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WÂ'M&i £0m Th« day that Reciprocity become. . fact, th. chief lnter.it of CanadS

they^look jo n^ C0ND|T|0N 0F COURSE, WOULD BE A POLfflCAlj 
A8 WELL AS A BUSINESS UNION OF ALL THIS NORTH AMERICA

la It not a fact that Reciprocity, bringing the people of Canada and thd 
United tatee cloeer together every day, will do more than «"V"'"8 * 
to PROMOTE EVENTUALLY THE COMPLETE POLITICAL AND BUSI
NESS UNION of the/ilnlted Statee and all the great territory north of u

whole North American Conti.

APRESIDE NT TAFT. —

V/A Æ
S,.,.. wL ,*h. I»*»* hoped ,.r by

th‘ .7h*,v7'eeh|d that thl, wa. . critical time ,« th. eo.ut.on of ‘H. dU«*lon 
td R«.p^l“ - I. critical becauee unl.ee It I. B. ****£*?
to Reciprocity, It, I. exceedingly probable that^ no eue PP AR£ AT 
ever again come to the United State.. THE HER By a CHI-
WORK IN ENGLAND AND IN CANADA TO * „ ER PART

EEEiœEEEr.^E
will follow It» -adoption we must take It NOW, or g ve

?
?s3a1laet, when

gjffiS mm
w

fa

$
will

wÊmmm We look forward to the day when thla 
nent will be one great nation, aa It ahould be.

The wlaar member, of Congreea realize that the people endoroe th. 
very une and conurvatlve plan of the proeldent. Many of the very abi. 
men throughout the country are working In behalf of the meaeure—wKH 
the Proeldent at their head—and thl. congre., will be known not 
Congre., of reaction, but a. THE SPECIAL CONGRESS THAT UNITED 
CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES IN BUSINESS MATTERS, WHILE

TRADE A CLOSER

N

mi.WHÉ
.. smv>mK'%» t

f) iâ sats WAITING FOR AND DEVELOPING THROUGH 
UNION IN POLITICAL MATTERS.i 1 t■mm

mFrom President Taft’s message to Congress with the
From r «ouaht we not then to arrlnge a commercial

r3rr^"^:.-fri““£"}5Etory tariff?. The Dom,nlonh..p=.d . It « THE

and intelligent people. They are COMING to h>, blc6m„
WAYS." "Should we not now, thereforo beforo thel p^^ conc„.
too crvstalized and fixed for change, meet them p . nr«atlveîon,Tûlt7. commerce between the two countrle. and «hue greatly 
Increaee the natural reeource. available to our people?

By
—7\ PRESIDENT TAFT'S APPRECIATION.

The Proeldent'. Cottage, Beverley, Maee, July 23, 1911.
Editor New York American, New York-1 wish to express my high ap

preciation of the energetic work of the SEVEN HEARST paper, and of th.
etaff for their earnest and uuful effort to epread th.

congratulate them on the success that ha. att

, WILLIAM H. TAFT.

AV*>, mr(
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he ■

[Si members of your 
gospel of Reciprocity, and 
ended the Evangel.À

THE MOTHER COUNTRY ISUNITING THE DOMINION WITHPRESIDENT TAFT:—THE BOND 
LIGHT AND ALMOST IMPERCEPTIBLE.

Stand Canadians, Firmly Stand
Motherland

Britain bore us In her flank, 
Britain nursed us at our birth, 
Britain reared us to our rank 
’Mid the, nations of the earth.

“Little lonely mother watching o'er the waters 
Tell me what you look for with your wistful eyes of grey?
“Far beyond the ocean I have sons and daughters,
What mother’s heart can love, her eyes can see alway.
Day by day I see them, day by day I hear them,
Hear the murmur of their voices ever in the sea?
And my heart is yearning, yearning to be near them.
Children, I your mother am; cry ‘mother’ back to me*
Make me proud, my children; that one word my heart 
Grey haired England is your mother—call me mother etlll.

' “Little lonely mother watching o’er the waters.
Let your bosom swell with pride, your mother’s heart rejoice, >
Far beyond the ocean you have sons and daughters.
Sons and daughters swift as flame to leap up at your voice.
Whisper but a summons, sign to them In need,
East and west and north and south sounds back the answering hum,
Stir of children marching; beat of hearts that bleed;
Thunder of ten thousand lips. O motherl Here we come!’
England, mother England, all our blood cries back to thee,
Blood of kinship beats to blood like waves that seek the shore.
Bind us close, O mother, let us gather at thy knee, . JfÊÊjÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊKKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Hand In hand, there let us stand, thy children evermore/* .... ....... " ~ I

Mr.J.J. Hill, American railway magnate: It is not what we have Siï tad'rtSSd’toSi'rtft 8eo^n«»or we should have been sorry 1er it in years to I

{;^hmiïwmD Sr^TH^mmilH ofTctoIi foh such impehial thaoe fedehahoh as would have shut us out. -------- —*

Stand Canadian., firmly eland 
Round the Flag of Fatherland.

l-i
In the hour of pain and dread. 
In the gathering of the etorm

.Britain rawd *h«*9 
Her breed ehleld and ehelterlng arm.

Stand Canadien., firmly etand 
Round the Flag of Fatherland.

O, Triune Kingdom of the brave,
O, eea-airt I eland of the Free,
O, Empire of land and wave
Our heart* our hand, are all for thee.

Stand Canadian., firmly etand 
Round the Flag of Fatherland.
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6RII HRS PUT 1 eBEUT RECEPTION FOR MR. 
WEST ENDERS TO SLEEP BORDEN ON SOUTH SHORE
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Canada’s Next Premier Warmly We’comed Yes
terday, in Lunenburg and Bridgewater—Great 
Meetings in Both Places.

You can get your choice of many articles

such as

Soporific Meeting Held last Evening in the 
Carleton City Hall—Personalities and Parish 
Politics the Key Note of the Speeches.

free, MADE IN
V- CANADA^li

Silverware,
Toys,
Handbags,

Dishes,
Clocks,
Dolls

• come to our Leader. Welcome to Bor* 
den. Down With Reciprocity. Borden 
and Stewart. Clean Elections. Time 
for a Change of Government. Honest 
Administration.

zrx=rs SSISHS
made manifest last evening when the Bhowed tiiat the Tories did not know 
Liberal oiatore went over to the West wliat they were talking about when 
Side, and devoted some hours of their they said reciprocity would divert 
valuable time to roasting Sir William trade from St. John.
Van Horne and W. Prank 1 latheway. m conclusion he expounded on Gu
am! discussing parish politics. Idea that there should be reciprocity

Mr. Lowell, the first offender, con- between the people and their repre- 
eumed about half an hour telling the sentntlve. and that if he thought he 
audience about his adventures in par- had made good they should recognize 
Ish politics. He said he had fought the their reciprocal obligation by electing 
street railway to a standstill and com- his colleague Mr. Lowell, of whom he 
pelled them to extend their tracks to appeared to be extravagantly proud. 
Carletod. and in this connection read While the minister was speaking 
a certificate of service from J. H. M. quite a pumber of people left the hall 
Baxter. He then attacked Mr. Hathe- and when he sat down nearly hair 
way. claiming that at the behest of the audience woke up and went out, 
Mr. Dowuie he had introduced amend- making a loud noise, 

i ments to the workingmen’s compensa- E. H. Me Alpine, the next orator,
I tion act, which made it unsatisfactory had to wait some minutes to get an 
I to the workers. The speaker contln- opportunity to speak. After drinking 
: ued lor some time blowing his horn, several glasses of water he got under 
| and wound up an oration characterized way and Immediately began to soar 

by the Homeric virtu re of much repet 1- on the wings of eloquence. Unlike 
tion by touching the reciprocity ques-1 the previous speakers he appeared to 
tion long enough to observe that It have a soul above parish politics. He 
was better to export potatoes than, showed that he was possessed of a 
voung men. broad national, not to say Imperial.

Mr. Pugsley then took the ro»trum i J'**1®”- J*e ctatmed^e Kin* of 
and exhibited out his usual nostrums Lr!endfmt
With characteristic modesty lie regret- Imperial treaidentl
ted that he would be unable to return|

BIBIBB.
He also devoted some attention to 

Van Horne, claiming that he wanted 
would never be able to ship freight Panada to trade with Cut*, because 
through St. John. He claimed the ered- he owned lands and rdlways there 
it for inducing the Conservative gov- He de c la retd that tire. NatlonaJPollcy 
ernment to grant the first subsidy to had been a bad thing for the marlUroe 
a steamship line coming to St. John, provinces, which had »toodetmtor« 
and went on to tell what he had done l years. \t arming up he aoared away 
to develop the winter port, and work into dizzy flights' °xar sssrs ,^r,herp asoÆjjsÿS' ;;
«poa'Swr* t0 Eng,and “8 Chea,,ly!p,aTnedA1h7srdpJih,îo,r,Xtt

Touching' on the reclprocitv question and fairly completed the route of the 
he claimed that the fact that he and audience _ . .
Mr. McNtchol of the c, P. R. were 1 None of the speakers aroused much

1Special to The Standard.
Lunenburg, Sfipt. IS—In appealing 

to the fishermen, the farmers and the 
producers of Lunenburg county to 
stand firm by their home markets, 
warning them of the grave fighger of 
tariff entanglements that would be 
sure to follow the adoption 'of reci
procity. pointing out the peril th which 
thev placed the bounties now receiv
ed by the fishermen of Nova Scotia, 
telling the people that when the Am
ericans and Canadian tariff became In
terlocked, the key would only be found 
In the hands of the United States, 
and pledging himself for a hospital 
and aid to deep sea fishermen. R. L.
Borden was acclaimed by thousands 
of enthusiastic hearers in this pros
perous town and at Bridgewater.

The next prime minister of Canada 
was given a magnificent reception In 
both towns. He was cheered on every 
appearance whether at the railway 
stations, as he passed through the 
streets, or as he entered the buildings 
where he spoke.

Mr. Borden came up to Liverpool 
by the early train from Shelburne and 
was met at Liverpool by Harold Bar- 
naby in on automobile and taken 
quickly to Bridgewater over a road 
much of which was very rough. There 
he was met by Dr. Dugald Stewart, vanta by any
the Corservative candidate tor Lunen- .. d cbange- urged with solemn 
burg with a loçal committee and was emphasla The pact, he said not only 
escorted to the curlers rink: by_ the endant„ered the fishing bounty but It 
Bridgewater band fed a great crowd opaneg Cur eplei xi and growing 
of citizens. The rink *** J* home market to the Invasion of the
an audience of about WOO people. American fishermen, while it removed 
many of whom were Liberals and who tax of 25 a ton on American 
gave Mr. Borden a courteous and at- vessels substituting therefortentive hearing while the Conserva- fh“%tle^of#one dollaî a vessel, 
tlves made a joyous uproar of ap- The Nova gcotia fishermen had noth-
” “cannot nee why an, farmer should 'Cthta “Tp^Uy'ptoi'
X«lùon°VPprnecïïca." whole tTK

æ2S&V££r!SFS2S& ^/utlde h, reciprocity when
'^nôrWr,^a.nvfl£maüTouW P°ThV M «mon, the fishermen 

vote to lose the fiahluK bounty, to give | of Shelburne “d. “y °{
away his bait and to give away his enburg Is undoubtedly'hostile to th 
nrlvlleee of sharing In the privileges of pact, they are afraid of it. 
^Newfoundland fishermen. ’ aald Mr. ! ,nf j0^”,v!l“ m

The mottoes were strong and to the 1 Windsor in the afternoon and even- 
point. Here are some of them: Wei-1 lug.

Chancery Sale
At Lunenburg.

The reception at the town of Lun
enburg was extremely enthusiastic. It 
was after 8 o’clock when the train 
pulled in and an immense throng was 
there waiting and which cheered 
mightily.

Mr. Borden was taken to a carriage, 
the fine Lunenburg 
struck up a march and headed for 
the skating jrin*. The place was 
almost full when Mr. Borden reached 
It and the new crowd took all the 
space that was left. It was a splendid 
audience that this Gloucester of Nova 
Scotia had sent to hear the leader. A 
Gloucester farmer more prosperous 
and Independent than the Masnachu- 
setts fishing port ruled as It Is by 
trusts which allow no competition 
In buying a fact that bad been well 
brought out the day before by F. B. 
McCurdy at the great Liverpool meet-

Province of New Brunswick, onSuitcases SATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DAY « 

OCTOBER. Next

civilian band

With every purchase at our store. Over 500 articles

to choose from.

A Premium Given Free 
With Every Purchase

at the hour of 12 clock. noon, pursua
the Supreme Court, Chancery Dlvlelo 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day 
July In the year of our Lord One Tho 
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, la 
certain cause therein pending, where

st- r&«c«
H. Mellck. Emma G Mellck. Arthur 
Mellck and Marion R. Mellck. hie wl 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harris

^SST7\SSSSTiSSS h *
sar 5c.k;tn
8VUSZB& SSS&S.nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. C It 
■an. her husband, Catherine A. Gout)

EsrKsafS
Georglanna Mellck. his wife Myi 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, h 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A.

«,k,çKr« 53S*b&
mond and Emily. HU wile, are Delei

•emBxvSS
Statement of Claim and in the "aid Dat 
tal Order In tills cause as follows, t

ing.
It was an audience from a great 

fiahlng port and naturally Mr. Borden 
gave special attention to that splendid 
industry. “We control the fish situ
ation, do not let us imperil our ad- 

foolish and 111 con- I IAnd we sell the best grade of Boots and Shoes for children, 
ladies, gents and boys at prices that compare favorably proceeded to pay Ms respects to Sir 

William VanHorne, who. he said 
had declared In 1895 that the C. P. R.

misses,
witn any store in the city, and you get a free premium with every 

See our windows.
I

pair.

Call and Examine

s? jftiSr&'affiS wsi
there now standing; going tuence not 
westerly along the said north-jjwtern

sS’w-irss®
e; ssss-dr awvu’j sAw? JSrflÆi E"

Jiü’ 10.7.

fSSM T*
BBS & M’ iSÆ
EC>&BenfbiorSJndy

sass
EIsitÂsSEi

ttWS q JSSSSÆ
B5L*rs ort*ter,inln»h4‘^ ;

tê SiV d*.Vd oi0AU,ïo,°,‘ a“d.

IMSTn or a’SSÏ.Thî yoar'l. U 
ani,.'„n £T. aiRaffîit,1 piece or par

mammmmmm55ïen,ht£’'.oV hereby‘ d°

t Fa?,odwb!b.”e."n;f. j

"-ÜmSs-Ï

mmëïM
S*r„ef „f'Khco?e^n% /eef

*.°Sin,?:.
°ih2 b*«ek“ 

there now standing twenty seve

JK5T SU.'
,Æ*îiï,.hwo7Tin^.fV
•eventeen <17> feet, two (!) Inch 
place of beginning, and beingB,j2:rî,,dcS l̂:”d*,E5r,,::s:-

The above Property will tn 
separate Lots pursuant to ‘

The first of said above deecrlb#

Sfs i as1 .v.t is'
“The aecotul above described I 
c0w“‘lnd"Edward5 Atàfîhî 1MÎ

Master of the Supi

rwr*
Auctioneer.

Asepto Premium Store »«■ EMETS TO 
SET GOVERNMENT FILE t,Corner Mill and Union Streets, City 1j1 MONTREAL STAR PREDICTS

A CONSERVATIVE VICTORY 1WILL NEW BRUNSWICK’S
MEN SI AND FOR THIS ? 51,

“I am an old Conservative,” he stat
ed to the Star, “but in the last three 
elections I have voted for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. I will vote against him this 
time.”

C. J. Doherty. Conservative candi
date in Si. Amis division comes out 
with the assertion that the 
ment will be defeated next Th 
In this he is joined by no less author
ity than Premier McBride, of British 
Columbia, and Premier Whitney, of 
Ontarlo.Tbey both declare that the 
government Is doomed to defeat.

Speaking at Nelson last evening 
Mr McBride stated “Sir Wilfrid’s

Iand the government might utilize the 
few intervening years in taking stock 
Of just what are the most Important 
and beneficial requirements of the 
country.”

The hope was expressed at the Lib
eral headquarters here that A. C. 
Ethier who is running In Two Moun
tains will be declared elected by ac
clamation owing to an irregularity In 
nomination papers of Mr. Sauteux, the 
Conservative nominee. The allegation 
was a shortage in the number of sign
atures. At the Conservative headquar
ters here it was stated that every
thing was regular and. there will be 
a contest.

A straw which shows the way the 
was the fiasco at one of

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—Every day sees 

sslons from the Liberal 
the latest is Philip 
the best known mer- Special to The Standard. and La Presae. both of which are In

Montreal, Sept. 16.—The Star today, a perfect frenzy In their eagerness to 
(Saturday) gives the complete record stir up fanaticism. Anger Is the out- 
of the betting on the stock and pro- ward expression of the consciousness

of defeat. We have never known It 
to fall.”MOTHER FISH OEIIER, 

WHO OPPSES THE PICT

duce exchanges from the 3rd of Aug. 
to the 15th of Sept. The Star says:

There is a great deal of uncertainty 
- about elections. You will find one 

set of men predicting results so un
like those predicted by another set, 
who have different Information that 
the public become bewildered. Some 
predictions are mere guesses put forth 
in certain newspapers to revive droop
ing hopes and spur the laggard work
ers, those who usually come nearest 
to a shrewd guess are those people Special to The Standard, 
who deal on the stock and produce Edmonston, Sept. 15.—A joint meet- 
exchanges. The quotations below ing addressed by Max Vormler and 
show how- the tide has been running. Plus Michaud was held here this 

On the 3rd of August a venture- evening. A large crowd from the sur- 
some reciprocity supporter offered to rounding country packed the Opera 
bet $1,000 even that reciprocity would House and good order prevailed 
win by 70 majority. Of course this throughout. Mr. Cormier made a tell- 
was wild and it was eagerly taken at | jnK speech and It was evident from 

it Set a lot of men looking for the applause of the audience, which 
greeted the points he scored against 
his opponent, that he had the better 
of the debate.

Premier Hazen. who was present 
was given an enthusiastic reception 
when he rose to address the gather
ing. In an able speech he discussed 
tile reciprocity pact, and effectively 
answered the arguments urged In 
support of It.

Mr. Cormier 4s 
every day, and the 
cede that he has a good chance of 
wiping out Mr. Michaud’s majority. 
The Conservatives are very confident, 
as prominent liberals are deserting 
their party every day.

Annexation of Canada by Peaceful Means, if 
Possible, but by Conquest, if Necessary, is 
the Latest Boast of the American Press- 
What a Wilmington Paper Has to Say.

MICHIUD II DEBITEW. P. Leonard of Leonard, 
Bros., Says Me Cannot See 
How fishermen Stand to 
Benefit by Reciprocity.

wind blows,
Mr. Rivet’s meetings this evening. The 
meeting had been well advertised, but 
at 4.30 there were the chairman and 
speakers and about two dozen in the 
audience, most of them boys. So dis
heartening was the situation, that the 

A meeting

««JW8S _____ l. “Sir Wilfrid’s
n attitude in the last few days has 

been sufficient alone to convince any 
„__i that he himself fears for the out
come. Fancy his having to go back

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 15.—A plain spoken 

demand for the peaceful annexation 
or. failing that, the conquest of Can
ada. is contained in the Southern Lum
ber Journal, of Wilmington. N. C.. a 
copy
day. .

The Journal, which is an old estab- 
in Wilmington, prints a 

editorial under the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—In bold display 

type tonight’s Journal flushes across 
its front page “Gravest danger of 
history menaces the Dominion of 
Canada.” and follows it up with a dis
play article on annexation from the 
columns of a leading United States 
trade journal. The article has caused 
a profound sensation In the capital. 
The editorial in question is from the 
Southern Lumber Journal, one of the 
largest and most influential journals 
in the Southern States and MAKES A 
DIRECT APPEAL FOR THE ANNEX
ATION OR CONQUEST OF CANADA. 
In part the editorial says:

With the United States backing 
Canada and Canada working In har- 
roonv with the United States for an
nexation, GREAT BRITAIN WOULD 
BE POWERLESS TO HELP HER
SELF, AND COULD, THEREFORE, 
ONLY SIT ON THE FENCE AND 
WATCH THE PROCESSION PASS 
BY. LET ANNEXATION OF CAN
ADA. THEREFORE, BE THE 
WATCHWORD NOW AND HERE
AFTER. UNTIL THE UNITED 
STATES SHALL BECOME MASTER 
OF THE LAND AS WELL AS THE 
HIGH SEAS. FOR SUCH IS BOUND 
TO COME ABOUT.

“Give us Cuba, Mexico and Canada 
and the balance of the world can 
have the rest. Indeed if coming 
events cast their ‘shadows before’ 
then IT IS ONLY A QUESTION OF 
TIME WHEN ‘OLD GLORY’—THE 
STARS AND STRIPES—WILL TRI
UMPHANTLY FLOAT FROM THE 
MASTHEAD AT WASHINGTON. D. 
C. HAVANA, CUBA, MEXICO CITY, 
MEXICO AND OTTAWA, CANADA.”

Commenting on the article the Ot
tawa Journal says:

“TO READ THIS AND TO HAVE 
THE INFAMOUS STATEMENT GO 
BROADCAST AND UNREBUKED, 

ELECTRIC

meeting was called off. 
which is being looked forward to with 
considerable Interest, will be held in 
the Monument National next Tues
day, w hen Sir William VanHorne will 
be the chief speaker. Sir Wiliam’s vi
gorous onslaught against the pact 
down iu New Brunswick, has attract
ed a lot of interest here.

According to William Gordon, an old 
Montrealer here on a visit from Vic
toria B. C., the feeling against reci
procity in British Columbia is very 
strong and pronounced. There does 
not seem to be any doubt that the 
solid seven Conservative candidates 
will be elected.

to Quebec to appeal to his compatriots 
because of his grey hairs, and finally 
to warn them that If they did not

Another local fish merchant who is 
strongly opposed to the reciprocity 
pact Is W. F. Leonard, of léonard 
Bros., Brittain street.

“I hope the people will not ratify 
the agreement,” he said to The 
Standard.

“I cannot see how' we can gain any
thing from reciprocity, and I do not 
see how it will benefit the fishermen. 
At certain times of the year we could 
buy fish in the States for our local 
markets cheaper than we can get 
them from our own fishermen. But 
that advantage would be offset by the 
competition of the New England fish 
firms in the markets of Ontario and 
Western Canada.”

“The big firms of Gloucester and 
Boston being closer to the western 
markets could soon cut Into the trade 
we have developed In Ontario, and it 
is doubtful if the smaller fish curing 
establishments in the maritime prov
ince:

do business.
“It is also hard to see how the fish

ermen would get more money for their 
green fish. There is a ready market 
for practically all the fish they bring 
to 8t. John, and prices are about) as 
high as they can go. unless the peo
ple who consume them get more

• Of course it will be said that my 
views are prejudiced by the fact that 
l am a Conservative, but for all that 

appose that 1 am entitled to an 
opinion.”

stand true to them he must retire 
from public life altogether.

A despatch tonight from Toronto 
states that S. Morley Wickett. leather 
merchant and noted student of politi
cal economy and economics has come 
out strongly against reciprocity. He 
concludes a long statement as fol
lows;

“On all counts then, the go 
men Vs proposed measure of reciproc
ity is Inopportune. Canada will be 
fifty years old in five years from now,

of which was received here to-
slmilar bets.

On the 4th of August offerings were 
made In fifty hands and giving odds 
of 6 to 4 that reciprocity would not 
have 60 majority, there were no tak
ers at 60. On Saturday the 5th of 
August the quotations were odds 5 
to 4 that the majority would not be 
45 for reciprocity. Then the betting 
became even with no takers, as fol
lows:

7th Aug., 44 majority; Stli Aug. 44 
Maj; 9th Aug. 43 Maj; 10th Aug. 41 
MaJ; 11th Aug. 44 Maj; 12th Aug 3.8 
Maj: 14th Aug 37 Maj., on this date 
u few small bets at even figure» were 
made. Then the questions ran,—Aug. 
15th. 35 Maj; Aug. 16th, 35 Maj; Aug. 
17th, 32 Maj: Aug. 18th, 33 Maj; Aug. 
19th. 34 Maj: Aug. 21st. 31 Maj; Aug. 
22ud. 30 Maj: Aug. 23r<L 26 Maj: 
Aug. 24th. 27 Maj: Aug. 25th. 21 Maj: 
Aug. 20th, 21 Maj; Aug. 28th. 23 Maj; 
Aug. 29th. 24 Maj: Aug. 30th. 20 Maj; 
Aug. 31st. 19 Maj. On this date 6 
to 7 was offered .on round figures that 

y would reach 19 and It

listed paper 
double column 
heading NOW FOR THE ANNEXA
TION OR CONQUEST OF CANADA.

The Journal says that. “The peo
ple of the United States through their 
representatives In congress and the 
United States senate should straight
way demand that negotiations be in
stituted without delay by Secretary of 
War Knox for THE PEACEABLE AN
NEXATION OF CANADA; BUT. FOR 
ANNEXATION IF IT SHOULD HAVE 
TO COME ABOUT THROUGH CON
QUEST. IF THERE IS ANY VIRTUE 
IN THE RECIPROCITY TREATY AS 
RATIFIED BY THE UNITED STATES 
CONGRESS AND SIGNED BY THE 
PRESIDENT SOME DAYS AGO. IT 
IS TO BE FOUND IN THE FACT 
THAT THIS INSTRUMENT LAYS 
THE FOUNDATION STONE FOR 
THE ANNEXATION OF A COUNTRY 

I WHICH SHOULD HAVE BEEN LONG 
f SINCE A PART OF THE UNITED 

STATES President Taft and the ad 
I vocales of this measure have made 

this plain In many of their speeches 
I and their addresses on the subject. 

That it will ultimately come, we have 
not a doubt. There may be. and doubt- 

» less will be. objection to such a step 
in the Dominion government at this 

AN-

X I j

gaining strength 
liberals now con-

j
(

RED DUD EXTENDS EIIDENCE TBIT 
I BEET WELCOME THE CBITS HUE 

TO CONSENTIS THE ÏIHKEE WID
Indies’ and Gent's Raincoats, $5.95, 

worth double. D. Bassen, The Peo
ple’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlottes. which give employment to a 

ber of people could continue to

Special to The Standard.
Bridgetown, Sept. 15.—The political 

sensation of the moment came to light 
at 6 o’clock tonight. Certain mysteri
ous manoeuvres of the Liberal heel
ers had provoked attention and Con
servative spotters were appointed to 
lay low for the game.

On Thursday a big bundle of elec
tion swag was received by a pro
minent politician. This has been hand
ed out in wads to ward heelers of the 
proper stripe.

Both sides of the river to the pier 
have been visited, but It has been 
done in such a bungling way that a 
wicked leak has occurred.

The name of the party that first 
received the boodle and each of the 
heelers with amounts paid to voters 
Is well known. Untarnished evidence 
is at hand and will be ready at the 
proper moment for use. The whole 
gang will be rounded up before elec
tion day and something spicy will be 
given to the electors or this county.

A. L. Davidson, the Conservative 
candidate is in high feather and will 
spend the election day in Bridgetown.

DIED.A fine meeting In the Interest of 
the Conservative candidate was held 
at Red Head, last evening. John Gib
son presided and there was a large 
attendance. The speakers were B. L. 
Gerow. Miles E. Agar and T. H. Tonga. 
They were given a good hearing and 

frequently ap-

the majork 
was eagerly taken.

1st Sept.. 19 maj; 2nd Sept., 17 maj.
ade at these

DUVAL—In Boston, Mass., on tho 
13th Inst.. George H., eldest son of 
J. P. Duval of this city, leaving his 
parents, three brothers, and one sis
ter to mourn.
Funeral will be held tomorrow 

(Sunday) from the residence of his 
father, 177 1 ^Incester street, Service 
at 2.30 o’clock. Friends are Invited 
to attend.
SMITH—In this city. at 163 King 

street East, on the 16th Inst., after 
a brief iyness, Janie the wife of 
R. Duncou Smith.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

Several bets even were ma 
figures, but they were only moderate 
sized bets. 4th Sept.. 17 maj., 6th Sept.. 
18 maj.; 6th Sept.. 16 maj.; 7th Sept., 
15 maj.; 8th Sept., 14 maj.; 9th Sept., 
11 maj.; 11th Sept., 11 maj.; 12th 
Sept., 10 maj.; 13th Sept. 18 maj.; 14th 
Sept.. 7 maj. on thla date a few bate 
were made; 15th Sept, no majority. 
On this date three or four individuals 
offered $1000 three to one and thert 
disappeared. Similar offers were made 
at the Windsor, and when the betters 
were looked for they were not to be 
found. It Is thought these were in
dividuals eert out from the commit
tee rooms to bluff.

Information received from upwards 
of 400 correspondents throughout the 
country confirm the fears expressed 
In the Liberal committees, that the 
government is approaching defeat not 
perhaps by a very large majority.

OUR FIGURES POINT TO CON
SERVATIVE GAINS IN ONTARIO, 
QUEBEC, NOVA SCOTIA, NEW 
BRUNSWICK, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND, WITH THE FAR WEST RE
MAINING AT OR NEAR PRESENT 
FIGURES. That this result is likely 
to be the outcome is borne out by the 
leading Liberal organizations In the 
counties who admit the premier has 
unfortunately made the mistake of 
a lifetime. That there Is ft panic in 
government circles is attested by the 
fury of the government organs on the 
D»trounce list, urlnctpally the Witness

their remarks were 
plauded.
Mr. Gerow reviewed the development 

In that development by the Conserva- 
of Canada and showed the part played 
live party, and after referring to con
ditions under the old reciprocity trea
ty, proceeded to point out the bearing 
of the new conditions upon the ques
tion of reciprocity.

Mr. Agar dealt with the reciprocity 
pact from the agricultural standpoint, 
and showed how it affected our politi
cal status. _ j

Mr. Tonge delivered a forceful ad
dress dealing with the various issues 
of the campaign, and aroused the audi
ence to an outburst of enthusiasm by 
the recitation of a famous British war

time, but mark the prediction,
NEXATION SENTIMENT IS GO 
TO RAPIDLY CRYSTALIZE AMONG 
OUR CANADIAN COUSINS UNTIL 
THAT ISSUE WILL ULTIMATELY 
SWEEP EVERYTHING BEFORE IT.”

The Journal declares that Great. 
Britain woukl be powerless to pre
vent annexation and predicts that the 
stars and stripes will float over Can
ada.

<I I s »ING

Mrs. R. Duncan Smith.
The very many friends of Mrs. R. 

Duncan Smith, of 163 King street 
East, will be grieved to learn of her 
death which took place shortly after 

■rumi I ftp passionate RESENT- ,ast midnight. Besides a husband the 
L fIt Lp?j lsatIng FAROEM LA BRA- deceased leaves three young daugh- 

» T -rL?ti p vi rJftV AMPRi ters, Mrs. Smith had been ill but d DOR TO THE YUKON. AMERI- few days and jier death was the re
sult. of heart trouble. Mrs. Smith was

USTPdoPtheN8AMECTO*RE Meda«nJl™a°bJi'cm*f by*ôîi who knew 
ANS “U8TDOTHE SAMETO RE her Mllch sympathy la expressed for
IoJnD PARTISAN ° WHO SHUTS Mr. Smith and family on their and- 
EARS TO REPEATED WARNINGS 
AND SEES HIS COUNTRY BETRAY
ED BY THE JUDAS OF A FAKE 
RECIPROCITY.

"TO YOUR TENTS, O ISRAEL.”

fSHOULD SEND AN

aD. BOYANER 
Optometrist 
and Optician

38 Dock Street 
OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY 

Cloee 6 P. M. Saturday 9.30 P. M.

«! CAN HAVE ABANDONED PARTY 
DIFFERENCES TO PUSH THIS IN-

den bereavement.«Illilh* EUïeSli
svrsc: SEAS

of^j^xrr^rsr rr^a^rv^Uht
gave a birthday party on Wednesday the lodge are planning to hold a »... Cor.
night to about twenty of her friends, grand reunion of the membership. ***.**>*f*J™ me' waS Mr’ C
Games of all kinds were Indulged in which at present numbers about 13o. mters declaration. __ .
and the evening Droved a very enjoy- The reunion will be held on Sept. 29. His speech was greeted with cheers and the evening and will mark the beginning of the and a great display pf enthusiasm on
recipient of several fitting gifts. winter’s work. tho part of the audience..

Electrical RepaBrotherhood of Engineers.
The Canadian Brotherhood of Engi

neers met last evening. No business 
of Importance was transacted last 
night, but another meeting will be 
held in the near future for the pur
pose of electing delegate» to attend 
the convention at Levis, Que.

TWA8 BORDEN MADE LAURIER 
REMOVE HI8 GUM SHOES.

Launches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Doiys
PRICE LOW.

OANDY A ALLISON 
St. John. N. B.

A Birthday Party.
Dynamoa and Motors Rewoun 

mutators Refilled. 
We try to keep you running wh 

Ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A 

17-19 Nelson Street St John

That's

THE able one.
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XTo-
a mob cap. edged about the face with The Marchioness of Donegal and 
the yamo face as was used on the the joung Marquis of Donegal are 
gown, the cap was laid In plaits and registered at the King Edward in 
earn-hi at the buik of the hair by a Toronto
row-of pearls, and at each side by a Mrs. Walter Trueman and little 
pinall spray of orange blossoms. She son», who have been spending the 
carried a shower bouquet of bride summer at Rothesay, left this week 
rotes and lilies of the valley. Her for Wlnnepeg. 
bridemald 
and Miss

A quiet wedding took place in St.
David's Church on Tuesday morninf. 
when Miss Jennie Finley was united 
in marriage to Dr. Donald Malcolm.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Wm. Malcolm, after which Dv. and 
Mrs. Malcolm left for a trip through 
Upper Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Skinner, have 
doted their summer home at West- 
Held and have moved Into their city

Among those who return to Nether- 
wood. next week, are: Misses White.
Miss .dation Moore, Miss Fleming,
Miss R McAvlty, Mish Isabel Jack, 
a;les Doris Sayre and Miss Edith 
Cudlip.

The marriage of Miss Hazen Hall 
to Mr. Roland Skinner 
place the latter

On Wednesday
|y tennis tea was in charge of Mrs.
R. A. Armstrong, Miss Marjorie Lee 
and Miss Kathleen Sturdee. Among 
those present were :— Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton. Mrs Bishop. Miss Kit Scho
field. Miss Norah Robinson. Miss lam Ottawa.
(lirvun. Mias Ena Mac I.arCn. Miss Mr. and Mrs. H C. Schofield, spent 

ce Hazen, Miss Grace Fleming, the week-end at Westfield.
Bell McAvennv. Miss Vuran Mrs. H II McLean is 

Miss a few friends on board 
this week

Mr. and . Mrs. Sawtelle of Bangor, 
Me., were the guests of Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee. Mount Pleasant, for a few 
days this week.

Mrs. John McAvlty 
week for Winnipeg, 
meeting of the Wt 

Professor D. J.

MADE IN 
CANADA 1

Classified Advertisingr I I

der. Welcome to Bor- 
i Reciprocity. Borden 
lean Elections. Time 

Government. Honest

A1 '
/ The engagement is announced of 

Miss Elizabeth Borden, eldest daugh- 
of Sir Frederick Borden, to Dr. 

C. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion E 
legist of the Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa.

Mrs. Freeman Lake of South Afri
ca Is visiting friends In England and 
later will be the guest of Hon. W. H. 
Tuck and Mrs. Tuck, Orange street.

The engagement is 
Miss Lillian 
third daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
Lugar. of Halifax. N. S., to Engineer 
Lieutenant Thomas H. Warde of H. 
M. C. S. Niobe.

Lady Tiiley who has been spending 
the summer at her cottage In St. 
Andrews, returned to St. John 
week.

Dr. R. Johnson Held, Mr. H. C. 
Huy 1er and Mr. Breen of New York, 
left St John with M. D. W. Clinch 
on Wednesday for Bathurst on a hunt
ing trip.

The Misses Young, Miss Blanchette 
and the Misses Penoch, expect to 
close their summer 
week at Duck Cove and return to

F. L POTTS s were Miss Ailee.i Wean 
Edna Lumsden.Chancery Sale One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 l -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsmm leii

iitomo-Lunenburg. 
at the town of Lun- 

emely enthusiastic. It 
lock when the train 
immense throng was 

ind which cheered

is taken to a carriage, 
burg civilian band 
arch and headed for 
i*. The place was 
n Mr. Borden reached 
■ crowd took all the 
eft. It was a splendid 
its Gloucester of Nova 
to hear the leader. A 

ter more prosperous 
t than the Maanachu- 
irt ruled as It is by 
Glow no competition 
a that had been well 
» day before by F. B. 
great Liverpool meet-

udience from a great 
1 naturally Mr. Borden 
entlon to that splendid 
control the fish situ* 

et us imperil our ad- 
foolish and ill con- 

he urged with solemn 
pact, he said not only 
fishing bounty but it 

.lei x l and growing 
o the Invasion of the 
rmen, while It removed 
15 a ton on American 

substituting therefor 
of one dollar a vessel, 
ia fishermen had noth- 
lue to gain and every- 
y this reciprocity pact. 
>f the audience showed 
live they were to the 
d how determined they 
no risks but to vote 
a by reciprocity when 
mes.
among the fishermen 

,nd Queens and of Lun- 
oubtedly hostile to the 
afraid of It. 

leaves tomorrow mom
ifie and will speak In 
le afternoon and even-

Stock,
Estate

Auctioneer,
Bond and Real 
Broker, Bonde. Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Saics- 

No. 96 Qermain St. (Masonic 
.) Business hours from 
>. m. All business strictly 

•Phone

ara as-isProvince of New Brunswick, on

«
MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery Bulletinannounced ot 
Mary Dorothy Lugar, MONEY TO LOAN on M

amounts to suit 
R. Armstrong, 
cess Street. St. John.

lortgaoe,
: applicants.' Beverley; 
Ritchie Building. Pria-

Block*’SATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

073?to 6
to. r o rXk'- >ded P. O. Box 298

STEAM ENGINES BOILERS
HOTELSPublic Storage Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iren Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

at the hour uf 12 (/clock, noon, pursuant
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day ui 
July in the year ot our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a certain cause therein pending, wherein

s4 Fs*ïï.h„>z«.
H. Melick. Emma G. Melick. Arthur K. Mellck and Marion R. Melick. hie wife.K. Melick and Honorable Harrison 

:eown. Trustees under the Will of 
HL.„. J. Melick. Isabella H. Met ok.
sstn assar *skSgtitfOA ShSZa. œtü: 
ïX".s^r«Êr,"A,L4S 
BWSJf'WStefiTiS. =

this
St. Paul's church In Saskatoon was 

after- THE ROYALWe have the best 
trally located Public 
the City of 8t John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
cf ?JI kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
Mosv convenient for

ana most cen- 
Wsrehouscs In prettily decorated on Tuesday 

noon for the wedding of Miss Frances 
E., daughter of Mrs. R. J. Tinnl-ag, 
and Stanley Lorlmer Emerson, of Si. 
John, N. B. The sendee was fully 
choral and the Rev. Mr. Allison, of 
Chad's, performed the ceremony.

The bride .who was given away by 
her brother-in-law, Mr. Alan Wetmore, 

f white satin, with an 
silk lace, with 

nd Juliet

will take 
part of the month, 
afternoon, the week-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.shipping pur- 
poser, us a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
WHARVES, off Water St

cottage next

Hotel Dufferinwore a gown o 
overdress of heavy 
white fringe and pearls, a 
cap adorned with orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower bouquet of lilies 
of the valley. The bridesmaids. Miss 
Emerson, a sister of the groom, and 
Miss Tinning, sister of the bride, wore 
large grey hats, with ,pale blue and 
pink roses. Miss Tinning’s gown was 
of grey satin, trimmed with pink roses 
while Miss Emerson’s was blue chiffon 

. John Laycock,

I Floren 
Miss
Barnes, Miss Lily Raymond. 
Kathleen Sturdee, Mias Connie Mo

rn Miss Alice Green, Miss Mar
guerite Wright, Miss Gladys Hegan, 
Miss Given McDonald, Miss Katie 
Hazen.

Messrs. Noel Lee. Wallace Alwavd 
Lewis, Jack 

Hugh MacKay,

I ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

. . .Manager.

THORNE'S entertaining 
the Dahinda

We Are Elected The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St,

e-sara, Melick. his wife. Myrtle 
Leon Gross, her husband, and 

bel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M.

JOHN H. BOND(livea MMatlUl 
Georg l1 To supply RUBBER GOODS of all 

kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface 
Waterproof Coats are stylish and use
ful, and approved by ALL VOTERS.

See our Gossamer Clothing and 
everything in the Waterproof lice. 

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for the Manufacturers,

49 Dock Street.

CLIFTON HOUSE5 leaves next 
to attend the 

ans Auxiliary, 
raser, who has 

been the guest of Col. M. B. Edwards 
and Mrs. Edwards, has returned to 
Montreal

Among the notable events In so
ciety circles during the week war. 
the reception by Mrs. Percy M. Ris
ing. who was at home at 54 St. James 
street, on Thursday and Friday after
noons to her many friends for the 
first time since her wedding. Mrs. 
Rising was charmingly gowned in 
white satin. She was assisted in re
ceiving by Mrs. E. L. Rising, who 
wore a black lace dress over helio
trope satin. Mrs. R. C Vaughan as
sisted by the following young ladles, 
served : Miss Cora Scott, Miss Helen 
McBeatli. Miss fieorgie Collins and 
Miss Grace McDairmid, Miss Rtppey, 
of Montreal. Miss Alice Rising and 
Miss Dorothy Hunt ushered, 
dining room presented an attractive 

beautifully decorat- 
eme Was red and

ant*? wVth the1 approbation of the under-

Ipse? s
18 -That Certain lot* piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and help* in King s

rr-s araraj-s
lug marked and dellmd by the Wilding. FAIRVILLE, N. B.

WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA-
ol Dock sir. et . dl6t.no" ol forty two <«) T|QN now ready to handle
'"'■•lx VnVrSTf iStML dSËSKS all order, for SASHES and DOORS, 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret S. MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
Hamilton formerly b'l'>1"t,S«<VdKl.ton BUILDINGS. We can furnish every- 
&" SSSM «hm, m the wood line.
rinfe,*,'ÆÆ'fssa ïss-jus; u prompt °eliverv-

ssr' T,lephone connectlon-
t s,a|uMsi.f=,fS

r üÆvï'K.b
SSf. hït Mr,,ek&r'nh;a,^ ;SS

mfÊimm.

EmiSESS
gSWUTfiSSîîi mna Jn&SSâg
tinT'di,^;:,^h-Mu?yMAl<'5: 
gJSJSÎ „rÆ5'd|n"’aiSVr”1the ïforï*

?s‘d gs s? r;.y i11». s ï;:
Saving^and excepting Ui^from %ch por-

sasrs&aaCTa
iss-' ssr“LS.sa*
SST.mrÆ.i'.'naïWWïMatJ

s m c| tS,d„;heho““dePd0r«n0dn ÿ^b^rpof.

■ i^n-'lESZloV ofheiandd ASS^SdS-

r‘ KVti’-'.r.S
âê-srëSisæ
BSSTssi aMMJSJS SwiMTfKrSl 
SSÜMuEK'fiE

5“»“ÎT,Ï „*wned*bd- M,sN,°r, ,w aH 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd; thence westwardly
îrînrd^üd'by ihi'isi

œ =ar|lf.',onZj£Ld,or£
BrSSSBte®
fesîüi^s'VfiwSSi 7

a “The above Property will be sold in
■ eenarate Lots pursuant to said Decree,
f The first of said above described LotsSVSid-SÏ

made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T.
n 'ïïv'V' Lf.7 -V;; ïür.n'or^i

r*The second above described Lot will
ÎWTLÎ4Î5U!
JSffS MJTÆTrfJrWÏ?

M «
« '

Master of the Supremar*Auctioneer.

King Hazen, D’Arcy 
Belyoa,
Jack Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, jr.. are 
the guests of Mrs. Pugsley, Chipman 
Hill.

H. E. GREEN, Proprleler. 
Corner Germain and Princes# Street# 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

°Fiover blue satin. Mr Dick Barnes,
of Winnipeg, was the groomsman. 
There were three ushers.

The church was decorated by the 
girl friends of the bride, with smllax 
and bows of wide ribbon. Following 
the ceremony a reception was held 
at the home of the bride s mother, 
when about seventy-five guests sat 
down to a most tastefully decorated 
table. Chief Justice E. L. Wetmore. 
proposed the toast to “The Bride 
and title groom responded In a most 
happy speech. After several other 
toasts had been proposed, the com
pany amused themselves with dancing 
The presents were very beautiful, as 

The bride’s

fOR SALE
Miss Lily Frances Sin net Ahern, 

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis’Fraser Ahern, and Mr. Lawrence 
Purvis Tremaine, son of Mr. and Mrs.

of Halifax.

Better New Than EverNew Domestic, andNew Home.
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in n^y 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess SU St. John.

VICTORIA HOTELATKINS BROS. Arthur De V. Tremaine.
N. S., were married Thursday in the 
Church of Saint Mary the Virgin. 
New York. The ceremony was per 
formed by the Rev. Guy L. Wallis, of 
St. Paul’s Church, of Staten Island, 
and was followed by a reception at 
the home of the bride's parents, 5L’l 
West One 
th street, 
church with her father, who gave her 
away. Lieut. Victor Tremacine, of the 
Canadian Artillery, was best man. 
Among the guests invited were Lord 

thSena, Sir Charles and Lady 
Col. Charles Stewart, <if Hall*

87 King Street, St John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd* Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Woodworkers,

FOR SALE—Pure bred Yorkshire 
pigs ready for removal Sept. 21st. 
Eligible for registration. Price $3.00. 
Mrs. Wm. Love, Glassville, N. B.( going

bluewell as costly.
away gown was of plain navy 
serge apd she wore a small hat. Mr. 
and Mrs. Emerson left on the 6.40 
train for St. John where they will 
make their home. , ZA. , .

A fashionable throng filled Christ 
church, Vancouver, for the marriage 
of Miss Eva Blanche Weart and Mr.

. .u „ _ Alfred Alexander Lefurgey, which 
As all the shares of the Cornwall wafi cejebrated there at 2 o'clock

& York Cotton Mills Company. Limit- WedneS(iay The bride is the daught-
ed are about to be transferred on the - Mr aD(1 Mrs j \y. Weart. and 
basis of all claims against the com- th groom is the son of the late Hon. 
puny to September 1st, having been Lefurgey and Mrs. Lefurgey, of 
paid, notice is hereby given that all alimmer3lde P. E I. The ceremony 
creditors, if any. whose accounts are wafl performed by Rev. C. <\ Owen,
still unpaid should present the same Qnd wag fully choral. The bride
at once by addressing as below In- entered wlth her father, by whom she 

. formation is also requested of certlfl- elven away, she wore 
I cate No. 56 for 25 shares of the capl- "“,£7“ 0/sofl white satin, 
tal stock of said company presumed tth lvory 8nk marquisette,to have been lost or destroyed. ^ort bodice was fashioned 
Address Cornwall & York Cotton ^ effect wltb yoke of Limerick lace. 
Mills Company. Limited, care Barn- wjde bauds Df net heavily embroid- 
hlll. Ewing & Sanford, Solicitors, St. ered lfi pearls and cut steel were car- 
John, N. B. rled down the front and back Hi a
------—--------- ---------------—------------- - flehu effect, and the same banding

was applied on the short kimono 
sleeves. The skirt was made with 
panels of the rich Limerick lace, and 
heavy garnitures of the net embroid
ered in the pearls and steel formed 
the lower front panel. A girdle of 
satin was caught at the side by a 
rosette and cut steel ornament. The 
long court train fell from the high 
Empire waistline, and was embroid
ered down the full length with pearls 
and cut steel bugle trimming and 
beads. Her long tulle veil fell from

Hundred and Eighty-seven 
The bride entered the/ THREE FIRST-CLASS

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
1 30 H. P. Oakland Roadster, has 

run about 2,000 miles. In first-class 
condition, fully equipped, glass front, 
Top Ac.

1 40-45 H. P. American Bulck, 5 pas
senger touring car. 
tiou, fully equipped.

ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLDS? 1 « » P Thomas Flyer 1911 model 
A il cylinder, ;» passenger touring car.

vour stomach with 125 Inch wheel base, excellent condi- 
avruue Send' healing mediation tltin. fully equipped.

,h,n,u,hyihü nostrils—send It into the "'ill sell two of the above for less 
passées That are subject to .olds and i than they are worth, providing sale 
catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- is made immediately as owner is 
ozone which cures a cold in ten min- *olIî? ,SwaJ.' J^pp y L’ Cedrlc R*a ’ 
utes. Even to the lungs goes the heal- Sackville, .V B. 
ing vapor csf Catarrbozone— all through 
the biuuchial tubes, nostrils and air 
passages—every
sease remains will Catarrbozone fol
low. Y’ou’ll not have colds, nor will 
vou suffer f-om sniffles, 
throat trouble If Catarrhozore is used.
Get it today. 25 cts and $1.00 at all 
dealers.

CTS Souvenir GoodsTin-

E VICTORY * A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Rings and Wedding 

gs. Issuer of Marriage Llcenaes. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg 8L

NOTICE. Stra 
Tupper,,
fax.

appearance, being 
ed. the color sch Engagement

Rinfirst-class condi-
St. Paul's. Halifax, was the scene of 

on Wednesdaya fashionable wedding 
when, 
guests and a crowd

e of about 200in the presenct 
and a crowd of spectators, the 

nuptials of Miss Gladys Churchill 
com. youngest daughter of Lt. Col. S. 
J. R. Slrcorn an.l Alan Curry. M. I)., 
son of Mrs. G. S. Sinclair, were cele- 

the Veil. Archdeacon Arm It

Going to the Countryb, both of which are in 
zy in their eagerness to 
clem. Anger is the out- 
on of the consciousness 
e have never known it

Then don't loadSir-
No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.brated by 
age. The church was decorated with 
golden rod and palms, and as the bri
dal party entered and walked in pro 
cession up the aisle, Mendelssohn's 
grand wedding march was rendered in 
magnificent style by the organist. Fred 
r. Clarke. Old**i 
ed within its historic walls the nupti
als of man

| dThe 

in a surp-EB BESTS 
BIBB II DEBITE

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
etringe d Instruments and bows ro* 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St.. Lan
caster Heights.
Godfrey, Tilton’s Corner.

where a trace of di-
Apply to Charles

St. Paul's has witness- bronchitis or
LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 

SALE—In good repair and well rent
ed. One three tenement house, and 
one six tenement house. Each 
pav 15 per cent. net. Full particulars 
from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone, 890.

y a beauteous bride, but 
’ charming and w insome 

than the fair bride this morning, of 
whose popularity in the community 
it may be conceded that she is with
out a rival. In her beautiful wedding 
gown of Ivory duchess satin with 
court train and trimmings c.f Irish 
point lace. Mb'» Sircora looked radi 
antly lovely. The skirt of the gown 
w>s draped with ninon. fastened with 
a large pearl ornament and caught up 
here and there w ith clusters of orange 
blossoms. Her veil was of Brussels 
net. forming a Juliette cap formed 
with a wreath of orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
lilies of the va.ll 
Slrcom gave tin 
and Mrs. Cum went t<> Quebec and 
tfrey will take the Virginian for Lon
don where Dr. Curry Is to spend a 
year In special medical study. The 
bride's travelling costume was of gold 
eu brown broadcloth

Miss Daphne Crosby has returned 
from Halifax.

Mrs. Timmerman who

none moreFishe Standard.
, Sept. 15.—A joint meet- 
d by Max Cormier and 
d was held here this 
arge crowd from the sur- 
ntry packed the Opera 
good order prevailed 
Mr. Cormier made a tell- 
ind It was evident from 

of the audience, which 
points he scored against 
. that he had the better

will
Medicated WinesNOTHING SHORT OF THE WHOLE 

NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT 
WILL SATISFY YANKEE GREED.No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her

ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish
JAMES PATTERSON.

18 and 20 South Market Wharf
3t. John. N. Û.

In Stock—A Consignment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 
just arrived. Edward Hogan,

Waterloo street.
B,

Rears Pears and selectPrepared with choice 
wines from the Jerez District, Quine 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a ton Hi 
and appetizer.

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 2S Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

Landing
One Car California Pears 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

lazen, who was present 
m enthusiastic reception 
e to address the gather- 
able speech he discussed 
Ity pact, and effectively 
e arguments urged In

ind the 
e has a good chance of 
Mr. Michaud's majority, 
atlves are very confident, 
it liberals are deserting 
every day.

New DulseX MORE For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CUi

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 6L

ey and roses. Col. 
daughter away. Dr

Just Received

5 Bbls. Oholoe Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
PINKHAMgaining strengtl 

liberals now con- M. & T. McGUIRE,TO LETj
FUK SALE—a pleasantly Situated 

summer bouse In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Llq- 
; we also carry in stock from the 
houses in Canada very Old Ryes,CURES TO RENT—Furnished up 

winter months. All model 
ences. Apply Box 300 Standard Of 
lice.

per flat for 
rrt cunVeni-rhone 1049. has been

spending the summer at Duck Cove, 
left last week for Montreal.

Mr. Tom McAvlty and family have 
moved from their summer cottage in 
Rothesav to their town house.

Mr. H. O. Barnaby has returned to
Montreal.

The Misses Taylor who have spent 
the summei- at Duck Cove, left for Ot
tawa yesterd

Miss Edith Bnuld, of Halifax. Is the 
Mabel Thomson, at

best
1 Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

WANTED.

Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy.

TO LET—Double flat No. 13 Elliot 
Row. recently occupied by tbe late j 
Mrs. Maltha Delong. Six rooms and 
bathroom with hoi and cold water. 
Rental $160. May be seen on appli
cation to W. M. Jarvis

WANTED—Bricklayers at new drill 
shed buildi 
then and S

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 673d Gent's Raincoats, $5.95, 
le. D. Basset). The Peo- 
ioods Store, 14 Charlotte

6Q0D RELIABLE RUNS ng. Apply at job, t armai 
Sheffield streets, St John, 

N. B. M, Sullivan, Contractor.page Catalogue*^ Cunï? Rifle», and 

Sporting Good».
T. W. BOYD A SON. 27 Notre 

________________ IMWTBEAL

WHOLESALE LIQUORSGlanford Station, Ont. - •[hara taken
—-------Lydia E. Pinkbam i

Vegetable Com
pound for years 
and never found 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 
had ulcers antffall- 
ing of tho uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered 
dreadfully until 1 
began taking your 
medicine. It has

_______________ also helped other
women to whom I have recommended 
it."—Mrs. Henry Clark, Glanford 
Station, Ontario.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re* 
tail Wine and Spihlt Merchant 110 
an<r 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1870. Write for family price

91. West. WANTED—A prominent church in 
this city wishes to secure the services 
of a leading soprano singer. Address 
choir, P. O. Box 61, St. John, N. B.

DIED. FOUNDguest of Miss 
Rothesay.

Mrs. Stetson and Miss Frances St et- A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that wiil 
have returned, from a trip through tl)Q worjl Gf a $25 machine; price $1..

•Nova Scotia 50. Also all the latest style Rubber
Mrs. Charlie McDonald and Miss „ g. Markers

Given McDonald have returned from a eSneS. Self Inking Stamps. Datera, 
trip to England stpnrlls Rubber Tvue Stamp Rack1-Misa Catherine McAvlty left this |‘ J| jnk. Burnll.k Brands. P-n ami MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
week for Toronto where she will en- Pencl| aml Watrh Stamps, Indoltbto ! trade. " ■' teach the trade In 
ter Havergal Unties College Marktne Ink Ticket Ptinchera Krass i eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro-

Miss Marjorie Smith, ot Moncton. R j LOGAN. "3 Germain 8t. ! per Instruction. Graduates earn
was the guest uf a few days this week B„nk 0( commerce. P S - from $18 to $1S per week. Witte for
of Miss Norah Robinson. i p^mDt attention given mail orders full information. H. J. Greene Barber

Mr. Harry Trueman, of Chatham, Ir w College. 7:u Main street.cor. Mill, St.
Ont.. Is the guest cf hta mother, Mrs. ------------------------------------------------------- John. N. B.
A. I. Trueman.

Miss Jean McDonald Is the guest 
of Miss Mavgaiet Black. In St. Ste-

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
will return to town next week.

Rev. J. W. B. Stewart and Mrs.
Stewart, left on Tuesday for Phila
delphia

Mr. Burnett, who has been visiting 
in St. John, has returned to Mon
treal.

Admiral Sir Charles Carter Drury 
and Lady Drury, were passengers on 
the Steamship Empress of Ireland, 
which sailed from Liverpool for Que
bec. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. George Blair, have 
returned to Ottawa after spending 
the summer at Duck Cove.

Mrs. George W. Babbitt and Miss 
Mattie MacLaughlin, are the guests 
of Mrs. EL A. Smith.

Boston, Mass., on tin.
, George H.. eldest son of 
al of this city, leaving his 
hree brothers, and one als- 
>urn.
will be held tomorrow 
rom the residence of his 
Igelncester street, Service 

lock. Friends are invited

lisLWANAED—Teacher holding super
ior or first class license to take cha 
uf school in District No. 1. State s__ 
ary and experience to Armour Mills. 
Sussex Corner, N. B.

CATARRH 
k and 

[DISCHARGES 
I Rilliiid II 

w 24 Hours
r Each Csp-y^-X

©

rge
sal- European CapitalNumbering Ma

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

Rairoads. Tractions, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, 
Mini

<
■ole bears toe

ng. Agricultural and Industrial. 
Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 

Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.
Properties purchased for European 

exploitation and Investment.
Financial Undertakings of all aorta 

handled.
Miscellaneous commissions and or

ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invied.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

ALLIANCE, 48 Mark Lana, Lon- 
don, England.

this city, at 163 King 
, on the 16th Inst, after 
ness, Janie the wife of 

... Smith.
t funeral hereafter.

Beware of cou
■? Another Cure

Bank, N. B.—I can highly 
end Lydia E. Pink ham 's Vege- 

Com pound to any suffering 
1 have taken it for female

rt comm 
table 
woman.
weakness and painful menstruation 
and it cured me. — Mrs. DeVere 

I Barbour.
Because your case is a difficult one. 

doctors having done you no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors,' irregularities, periodic 
pains, backache, that bearing-down 
reeling, indigestion, dizziness, and 

prostration. It costs but a 
trifle to try it, and the result is worth 
millions to many suffering women.

It yon want apodal advice 
write lor It lo Mrs. 
lynn, Maas, 
always helpluL

' ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases. Weakness and Wasting. Rhfr 
umatism. Gout. etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultât- 

27 Coburg street.
Phone 2057-21.

WANTED—Representative wanted 
at once for work In your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 
pav liberally for spare time. Work 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. International Bible Press, Tor
onto. Ont.

Â m la lnt,.rv»,.'d -wif «hotel* tennw
RVELWhirlingSpray

ft

D. BOYANER 
Optometrist 
and Optician

38 Dock Street 
DCS EXCLUSIVELY 
M. Saturday 9.30 P. M.

MA

8
ion free.me Court

CHA
SALESMEN WANTED — vVe re

quite the services of two or three 
first class salesmen. No others need 
apply. To the right man a splendid 
opening is assured. Apply H. K. Palm
er, 129 Prince William St., St. John.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West

T.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS, 
ir you are interested In obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book “Little Stories 
About Mark Twain."
*08 Standard Office.

Electrical Repairs Xhes, Boats, Yachts 
;nders, Doiys

PRICE LOW.

WK dfc ALLISON 
t§ John. Ns Ns

A» th* «oknowledted Insdln* remedy for aU VWmU 
«cmplemte. Reeomiuended by tb* Medicd Paoucyj 
The «enuine bw the «d*n«U»rte of Wa. {bat.^ 
Aw-neted without wticM none ere eenelnr). Nc 
{Slut bo without theta Sold by ail Cbemht. S S-c. -j

xmncoeguw iiv**A»S5#kEh’i

'i
nervous

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Coo 
mutators Refilled.

Wt try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. St John, N. B.

••WARWICK POSTING COMPANY."
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2258-11.

■ BOARD AND ROOMS
TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

rooms, with or without board, 17 Co- 
bur, strweLIt Is tree and

sJSj
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STEAMSHIPS /| statement was made in the presence of a reliable voter 
[and Mr. W. B. Jonah of Sussex has informed Dr. McAlis
ter that he can have the name of this gentleman if he so 
desires. The voter is prepared to make an affidavit to the 
truth of the charge he has preferred against the Liberal

Mh* Standard NORTH END
Anti-Reciprocity Meeting

PACIFIC!Limited. 12 Prince WllUim candidate for Klnga-Albert.
There has been unmistakable evidence of a large 

Yankee slush fuud In many of the constituencies of New 
Brunswick. Mr. W. 8. Fisher openly stated at a conser
vative meeting on Monday last that a United States gold 
certificate for $5.000 had been passed through one of the 
banks of the city by a leading Liberal worker. Although 
the charge was so publicly made there has as yet been no 

The reason Is now apparent. The

Peh.lshed by The Standard
Street. SL John, Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. . 
Mom mg Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Wee sly Edition. By Mall, per year...............
Wewaly Edition to United states,...................

Single Copies Two Cents.

.. ..«S.00
.. •• 2J° OTHER STEAMSHI

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.l.i)0 Concerning Panic».
Daily Telegraph, Feb. 12, 1908—It ie 

pleasing to note that the government 
press is moderating Its tone when it 
discusses the outlook. The administra
tion is pretty badly scared at the pre* 
ont time,, and there are sound rea
sons for believing Its fear will in
crease as election day approaches.

The Colonel's Activities.
Of course the McLean Christmas 

cards and the McLean promises to ex
tend his favor to the people must be 
reckoned with, but these arguments 
do not answer the wretched 
of the local government or explain 
why the electors of Queens should 
show any mercy to its standard bear-

80 Personal !

.. LAJ
Empress of Ireland, Fri. Sept. 22d 
Lake Champlain, Thure., 8ept 28th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................. 192.60

One Claes (Second Cabin.) 
LAKH CHAMPLAIN. . . . 50.00 

68.00

St. Peter’s Hall 
MONDAY, Sept 18th, at 8 o’clock

H. A. POWELL, K. C. and Dr. J. W. DANIEL

satisfactory answer 
slush fund has arrived and is being distributed for the 
purpose of corrputing the electorate of the whole prov-T12LEPHONE CALLS:

Main 1722 
Main 1746Business Office .. 

Editorial and News It is two weeks now since the Libérais realized that 
they were hopelessly beaten in New Brunswick and an 
appeal immediately went forth for more money to help 
them out of their predicament. The money has Arrived 
but the Liberal party will discover that money is of no 
avail in the election. Canadian voters will not sell their 
allegiance. They know that the object of Sir Wilfrid and 

is to bring about Continental Reci
procity, and. after that, political union with the United 
States must follow. They recognize that Canada is truly 
at the “parting of the ways’" and that they must either 
vote for Laurier and his treasonable policy or for a con
tinuance of closer relations with Great Britain, 
introduction of Reciprocity as an issue has forced upon 
Canadians a greater question. It has aroused a feeling of 
loyalty to the Empire that will go on Increasing in 
strength until Imperial unity is obtained.

The people of Canada have no reason to love the 
In all its dealings with this country the 

American Republic has shown a desire to absorb Can
ada. It has made war upon us and invaded our country 
with its armies. It has sought by the adoption of an ad
verse tariff to destroy our trade and render the absorp- 

Th,e invading armies were

LAKE MANITOBA. . .
8«oend Cabin.

68.76IMPRESSESChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building, Thlri Cal 

EMPRESSÉS .. ..
Other Boats..
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL C.PJL

St John. N. B.

fHenry DeClerque, ..32.60
..31.26New York Of lice:

West 34th StreeL This meeting postponed from Friday, Sept. 15th, due to prior 
engagement on the part of the speakers.

L. Klebahn, Manager, 1

his traitorous crew recordSAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 15. 1911.

furness LinePUGSLEY’S BROKEN PLEDGES.

The
Steamer Jeh

hannock Sept. 2 
8epL3 
Oct.

the defence of Mr. 
Pugsley with all the ardor that the late Don. Quixote 
tilted at a windmill, only makes itself ridiculous when 
it stated as it did last night that “If Dr. Daniel and others 
are sincere in declaring that Reciprocity will destroy the 
east and west trade of Canada, then their party if in 

would not dam to spend any money developing

London
Sept 7—Rappa 
Sept. 13—Shenandoah 
Sept 23—Kanawha 
Sept. 30—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct. 1 
end fortnightly thereafter, date» aul 
|ect to change.

Steamer» nave accommodation fe 
» limited number ef ealeon paeeei 
«era.

The Times, which rushes to E. II. McAlpine ie said to be stump
ing in Queens. A corrcsponrent whose 
letter is printed elsewhere, seeks to 

he Impression that there la 
some connection between Mr. Alpine’s 
receipts from the public treasury and 
his serio-comic oratorical activity at 
election time. Perish the thought.

convey t 1

Anti- ReciprocityUnited States
power.
the port of St. John."

The poliev oC the Conservative party 13 utterly op
posed to Reciprocity with the United States under the 
terms laid down in the Tatt-Laurter compact, and there- 
tore would not have to meet such a condition of things as 
are stated by the Times.

Reciprocity would most certainly destroy the east 
and west trade of Canada, and the Canadian people, par
ticularly the people of St. John.. In considering their own 

fully justifted In doing their utmost to pre- 
being assented to by the Canadian 

Justified in using every and all 
legitimate means to prevent the surrender of the control 
of our commercial interests to the Congress of the United 
States, because such a surrender is a sacrifice of Canad
ian independence in all matters of trade, and a reversal 
of the policy under which Canada has grown prosperous 
and has developed an export business which la three times 
per capita that of the United States.

Under Reciprocity Sir Wilfrid Laurier ha» staled that 
trade will flow- from Canada to the United States as 
-water through a mill race." These are the words he 
used addressing the people of St. John and there is noth
ing that Mr, Pugslev and hi3 organs can say that will 
controvert the statement of the Leader ef the Liberal 

absolutely true and Its truth Is conclusive 
instead of increasing year by year as It has.

At the Same Old Game.

Daily Telegraph, Feb.
Mr. Pugaley is here, 
have a lavish programme of promises. 
The minister’s promises, however, are 

that one 
were the

WM. THOMSON A CC 
Agents. St. John. N. I

13, 1908—Hon. 
and we snail

tion of the country easy, 
driven out of Canada by British and Colonial bayonets and 
the adverse tariff which was to destroy the trade of the 
country made it only the more prosperous, 
both of these methods of subjugation have failed, our 
Yankee neighbors across the border have their pockets 
lined with gold in the hope that they will find enough 
venal voters to re-elect the party of treason to poaer 
and secure what they were unable to get in any other

General Ward Rally
Queens Rink, Tuesday, September 19th

Short Speeches Band and Vocal Music
Come 1 Bring your friends 

and your pipe

8 p. m.

MANCHESTER LINERSnot “like Adonis’ gardens, 
day bloomed, and fruitful 
next.” They are usually made to serve 
tor two or three campaigns.

Now when Wren 
SL Jet

Man. Merchant — Sept ‘ 
Man. Mariner

From

Aug. 26
8*These steamers alee take freight f« 
Philadelphia.
■mi .1 jam THOMSON ft OO,

Agente. 8L Jobs. N. 1

Is This The Telegraph!
Daily Telegraph, Feb. 14. 1908—The 

party workers who had waited long 
and patiently for the arrival of the 
minister of public works, expected 
some political thunder and lightning 
to follow his coming. They had con
fidently predicted that Dr. Pugsley 
would unfold a few schemes that 
would make the electors of this much 
promised constituency, sit up in as
tonishment or yield at discretion. 
Therefore the interview which n$n. 
Mr. Pugsley wrote for a government 
newspaper—there is no mistaking 
workmanship—fell upon the expectant 
like a wet blanket. Borings in Cour
tenay Bay, to be sure' Why, Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick and General Manager Morse, 
of the G. T. P. dtecuss.il that mighty 
enterpilse a full month ago. and re
ports of their conference were follow
ed by absolutely no evidence of pub
lic excitement. The boring can scarce
ly be finished until after March 3rd, 
and when It is done there will be no 
development which can properly be 
held to bear upon the provincial elec
tions. There Is, too, no disguising the 
fact that the politicians are more in
terested in the Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
possible Intentions than the officials 
of that road are in St. John Harbor. 
If they want terminal facilities here 
they will establish them; hut evident
ly they are not to be hurtled even by 
the necessities of the local govern
ment which has an election on Its 
hands, and needs campaign material 
however Irrelevant.

Gentle Reminder to “W. P.”

Oct 'interests, are 
vent the agreement iParliament. They are

There is still enough and to spare of honor and loyalty 
in Canada to defeat the hopes of those who desire to see 
the flag of the United States waving over every section of 
the North American Continent, from the pole to the 
tropics. Canadians will not be bought.

PUGSLEY AND THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Mr. Powell In one of his addresses called attention to 
the fact that it was not the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company which had purchased the lands at the head of 
Courteany Bay but another company altogether. Mr. 
Pugsley has since obtained from Mr. William Waln- 
wright an official of the Grand Trunk Railway, a telegram 
stating that the company holding the lands is subsiduary 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific. Just what is meant by sub-

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLE 
will leave MllUdgevtlle daily («see 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) 
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p. 1 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and 3, 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 ai 
10 a. m.s and 3.46 and 6.45 p. m..
“‘Sunday and Holidays at 9 apd 10.
a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Return!] 
at 9.45 and 11.16 a. m., 4.30 and

Phone. 2Î8.

the

\
udi- ! ichallenged any person in the a— . 

ence to show him anything which Mr. | 
Loggic had done for the county. He 
showed that Canada of 40 years ago 
when the OjJfiservatlve party wanted 
reciprocity, was not the Canada of 
today. He pointed out that the raw 
material which had been shipped to 
the United States had provided labor 
for the American workmen and in 
doing so had robbed the Canadian la
borer of the employment which he 
should justly have.

Mr. Morrison went on to show that 
if reciprocity was agreed up<*r the 
smelt fishery would bring no more pro
fit than it was doing at the present 
time. The meeting was brought to a 
close by cheers for the King and the 
candidate.

FINE WATCHESparty. It is 
proof that L.
the trade of St. John under Reciprocity would gradually 
fade awav into nothingness. The only safe thing for the 
electors of St. John to do, if they desire to preserve their 
winter trade, is to cast their votes against Messrs. Pugs
ley and Lowell in favor of Messrs. Powell and Daniel.

The Conservative party of Canada is fully pledged to 
provide facilities as they are required for the increasing 
trade of this port and the electors need have no fear that 
St. John will suffer in any wav through a change of gov- 

All the indications are that Laurier

Of Every Description
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursss' Watch»

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Age:
siduary in this instance was jiot explained by Mr. Pugs- 
ly, who says, however, that it’is a common practice for 
railroad companies to acquire lands through subslduar> 
organizations rather than to purchase direct. Perhaps 
Mr. Pugsley had in mind the subsiduary organization 
which holds n piece of land on Prince William street 
which may be required for a post office in the near

HAVANA DIRECT
i

SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. 

Agents, St. John, N.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer* and Jeweler* 
___________41 King Street___________

ernment at Ottawa, 
will be hopelessly defeated. The people of Canada are 
not to be- deluded by the promises that he and other 
ministers are making of vast expenditures for public im
provements throughout the country. Such- promises are 
always made by governments and government speakers 
prior to and during an election campaign.

Witness that Interesting volume of promises made by 
Hr. Pugsley in 190S. How many of these have been ful
filled? The West Side was to be lined with wharves. 
Courtenay Bay was to be dredged, and berths provided 
tor a large number of steamers. Have these promises 
been fulfllled? Hardly! As the net result of three years 

Pugsley and the expenditure of two millions of 
dollars, if Mr. Pngsley's figures are correct, we have one 
new wharf and a hole dredged for another one. 
cost of this work has been far in excess of any value the 
city has received. Instead of the city getting full benefit 
of the monev the Dominion has spent, much of it has fall
en into the iiands of a gang of political plunderers whose 
rapacity grows greater each year.

So tar as Courtenay Bay is concerned, not a spoonful 
of mud has as yet been lifted to make room for the 
wharves

Apparently Mr. Pugsley was very indignant that any 
should doubt the purchase of land by the Grand 

Trunk Pacific or his statements concerning that purchase.
is It now since the Grand

1i
LOOSE LEAF BINDERSLet us see, how many years 

Triihk Pacific was to take over the Central Railway, in a 
few weeks or a few months, at least, as Mr. Pugslej said 

Mr. Pugsley forgets that, even if he Is insin- 
in his pretentions regarding Courtenay Bay and the

IB YOUR CHEST -WHEEZY?”
Tightness and wheeling means your 

trouble is deep-seated. To delay is dan
gerous. Inflammation must be drawn 
out at once. Rub the throat and chest 
with Nervillne, and put on a Nervlllne 
Porous Plaster. Relief comes in an 
hour. The counter-irritant effect of the 
plaster relieves the tightness and 
strain, draws out the soreness, eases 
the pain. The penetrating qualities 
of Nervillne enable 
very core of the trouble, and you ex
perience a feeling of warmth and re
lief that proves the danger is past. 
For weak chest, sore throat and ten
dency to colds, the Nervillne 
ment beats all others, try it.

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched AH Patterns.

Our Peer/eaa L. L. Ledger* and Victor Binder* 
Are Guaranteed,

WRITE FOR PRICES

Grand Trunk 
RailwaySyster
Round Trip

J Homeseekers* 
Excursion Tickets

Did the Hon. Mr. Pugsley ever hear 
of the Central Railway? Some weeks 
ago Mr. Frank Oarveil. M. P., made 
the announcement that within sc in 
days that monument to the financial 
genius of our provincial politicians, 
would be taken over by the new trans
continental road. The immediate oc
casion for this statement Is now for
gotten. The same statement had been 
made, in and out of the legislature, 
by Dr. Pugsley and others, though Mr. 
Oarveil was the first to mention a 
week as the limit of uncertainty. Soon 
after Mr. Oarveil made this assertion, 
the Legislature was dissolved. It was 
still confidently asserted by local gov- 

leaders that the Central bus-

it would?

Grand Trunk Pacific terminals there, the people of St. 
John are thoroughly In earnest in their desire to secure 
the winter export trade of Canada s second transcontin
ental railway They have been humbugged now on tis 
question for three years and their patience is exhausted.

Within a few days it has come to light that on Janu
ary 31st of the present year, persons presumed to be 
operating in the interests of the Grand Trunk Pacific, se
cured an option on some land on the Marsh road owned 
by Mr. John McGuire at a price fixed at $6,000. This option 
expired on September 1st and no effort was made by 

who obtained it to secure possession of the land. 
What does this mean? The transaction was brought to 
the notice of that astute politician, Mr. .lames Lowell, 
who failed to give Mr. McGuire any hope that his land 
would be ultimately used by the Grand Trunk Pacific.

of Mr.
it to soak to theThe Commercial Printers 

•» and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd
Treat-

We have 3 New Computing 
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ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
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iHE FINEST FARMING COUNT 

IN THE WORLb.
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esutlfully engraved maps, and glv 
ull Information about FREE HOI 
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ernment
iness would be fixed up satisfactory 
by Dr. Pugsley, notwithstanding the 
evident fact that the Central must 
remain the property of the province 
until the new Legislature meets and 
deals with any offer which may be 
made for the $1.260.000 railway. Still, 
the more sanguine who awaited the ar
rival of Dr. Pugsley, asserted that he 
certainly would announce the sale of 
the road. Instead he talked about bor
ings in Courtenay Bay.

WELL KNOWN 
STARTER AT 

FREDERICTON

W ill tell you tliet there la 
nothing quite a* nice aa

Izzard's 
Home 
Made 
Bread

FROVr IT FOR YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IE

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
'Phone Mein 2278—21

which Mr. Pugsley said would be lined with 
The real truth of the matter Is thatChipping before now.

Mr. Pugsley. in making the promises he did. was merely 
fooling the people In the hope of securing their votes. 
Now in 1911 he Is still engaged in the same occupation. 
He comes down from Ottawa and with the aid of a stere- 
eptican holds up for inspection a series of views of im
provements which he- says the government proposes to 
make in Courtenay Bay. Surely Mr. Pugsley has not the 
temerity to think that the.public generally have any hope 
that he will carry out the pledges that he has made dur
ing the past few weeks. He thoroughly fooled the elec- 

1908 and obtained his majority as the result of 
He does not find the

All quotati ns the Liberal press is making from Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s attitude on Reciprocity refer to the 
campaign of 1891. This was the campaign in which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier stood for Commercial Union, which Sir 
John denounced as a policy of “veiled treason.’’ 
Wilfrid has repeatedly told the people of Canada that he 

still in favor of Unrestricted Reciprocity and that it 
the policy of the Liberal party. Is there any reason, 

therefore, why the people of Canada should not regard 
Sir Wilfrid's Reciprocity pact as the entering wedge of 
Unrestricted Reciprocity which lie said was the aim and 
object of his political life? Mr. Pugsley, who at that time 

the other side of the fence, said he believed in a 
it would lead to political union and that “It

Very Superior 7 3-4 “Hoerr” 
American Upright Piano,

Cost $450; Plate Glass 
Mantel Mirrors, Rose
wood Dressing Tables 
with Mirrors, Mahogany 
Side and Centre Tables, 
Wilton and Brussels Car

pets, Inlaid linoleum, Parlor Mante Oak 
Bed with Mirror, New Williams Sewing 
Machine; Very Fine Chancellor Sled 
Range, cost $125, nearly new, 4c., 4c.,

BY AUCTION.

r. V

N
Fredericton, Sept. 14.—Mr. H. H. 

Lee. of Augusta. Me., editor of the rac
ing department of the well known 
Maine publication. The Turf, Farm and 
Home, and one of the best known 
starters In the Pine Tree State, has 
been engaged as starter of the Freder
icton 1911 Exhibition

This morning, Mr. D. E. McCather- 
In, the vice-president of the associa
tion, in the absence of President (’oi
ler, announced that arrangements had 
been closed with Mr. Lee. who will 
be the starter and also act as one of 
the judges. Mr. Lee has been highly 
recommended for the position by the 
management of the fairs and racing 
associations by whom he has been em
ployed and his work at the Northern 
Maine Fair at Presque Isle last week 
brought him many commendations.

It was also announced today that Dr. 
J. B. Gilchrist, 
county, will be one of the judges at 
the meeting. Dr. Gilchrist has acted 
in that capacity here in the past, the 
last occasion being only at the last 

meeting, and he has always given

An Unprofitable Subjet.
He did not even mention the Val

ley railway. At last accounts Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann would not take 
up that project unless the proposed 
guarantee of bonds were doubled.Here 
again there is difficulty. No Increased 
guarantee can be promised or discuss
ed until the Legislature meets again. 
The Central and the Valley roads are 
thus eliminated as campaign argu
ments for while much may be loosely 

orators, the

torate in
Ills promises on that occasion, 
people susceptible this year and has been very plainly told 
by many who were deluded into voting for him three 
years ago that they do not propose repeating their folly 
ty again voting for a man whose solemn pledges are so

UNION ATLANTIC REVBUYhorse races.

UTTERNUT
READ

was on
few years ___ t
would be better and more manly for Laurier tot declare 
boldly for annexation.’’ Why has Mr. Pugsley changed

S. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Re< 
»int Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., < 
►ctlng at Dlgby with trains East 
Test, returning arrives .nt 5.30 p. 
indaye excepted.

easily broken.
Mr. Pugsley aud his organs fall to realize how utter

ly illogical their present position is. They ask the people 
to vote for a policy that would completely destroy the 
trade of this port and at the same time promise to in
crease the terminal facilities for handling a trade thaï 
Would flow through the United States instead of through 
Bt. John. Mr. Pugsley may have done a great deal for 
bis own benefit and a few of his political supporters 
while he has represented this city at Ottawa but unless 
he were able to secure a substantial reduction in the cost 
of dredging, the opposition in his own party at Ottawa 
would become so great that he would be unable to obtain 
grants to continue the work at this port. That is, if Mr. 
Pugsley is re-elected, a circumstance which in the pres
ent state of the public mind in this constituency is ex
tremely doubtful.

The Conservative party in St. John are sincere in 
the belief that Mr. Pugsley’s defeat is certain. There are 
hundreds of Liberals who realize that there has been a 
remarkable change in the feelings of the majority of 
people towards Mr. Pugeley since 1908 and a still more 
remarkable change since the opening of the campaign. 
The country is against Reciprocity and St. John is in 
line with the rest of the Dominion. Laurier and Pugsley 
are going down to certain defeat on Thursday next.

said of them by campaign 
oeople of every constituency 
that nothing can be settled regarding 
these projects until long after the 

vernment has been 1hih mind? ECAUSE
ETTCR

THAN

A. C. CURRIE, AgenI am Instructed to sell at Residence 
No. 24 Wellington Row. on Wednes
day morning, next, Sept. 20th, com
mencing at 10 o'clock, the entire 
tents of residence, comprising in 
part:—One Very Fine 7 x 1|3 Upright 
Piano. Mahogany Silk and Plush Par
lor Suite, Rosewood and Mahogany 
Tables, Oil Painting and Pictures, 
New Williams Sewing Machine, Wal- 

Cabinet,
Lace Curtains, Poles, Blinds, Wilton, 
Brussell and other Carpet, Parlor 
Lamps, Rockers, Easy Chairs, Parlor 
Mantel Bed, Plate Glass Mantel Mir
ror, Silver Moon Hall Stove, Exten
sion Dining Table, Sideboard, Sliver 
Plated Ware. Cutlery, China, Glass, 
and Crocgery ware, Bed Lounges, 
Clocks, Linen, Brass and Enamel 
Bedsteads, Wire Springs, Hair and 
other Mattresses, Pillows, Bedding, 
Dressing Cases, Comodes, Toilet Set, 
Very fine steel Range, Ice Cream 
Freezer, Wringers, Kitchen Utensils, 
and Sundry other household requi
sites.

P. S.—Range will be sold at 11 
o’clock. Plano will be sold at 12.30 
o’clock, sharp.

Sept. 16, 1911.

The Telegraph in poster type yesterday announced 
that “Conservatives insult the intelligent electors by tell
ing them increased trade with their nearest market is dis- 
loyal.” Conservatives are not telling the people anything 

The statement of the Telegraph Is an un- 
The Conservative contention is that the

fate of the local gov 
decided at the polls.i

-THE-

nternationa
Railway

New Open For Traffic

Home Made Breadi vHHIIliEM)
EL IE IN LINE

$of the kind. of Greenwich. Kings
I qualified lie.

Laurier-Taft compact is nothing more or less than a 
scheme lo force Canadians into trade relations that would 
be disadvantageous to the country and which, if carried 
to a logical conclusion, mean that Canada would he com
pelled to become a portion of the United States to pro- 

Taft was right when he said 
To adopt Re-

Now Is the Time 
to Enter

nut Music Divans; Portiers,

(race
complete satisfaction to the horsemen 
and the public. On account of his 
long connection with the racing game 
as an owner, a driver and a lover of 
harness horses, Dr. Gilchrist knows 
the sport from all its angles and all 
patrons of the local track will be glad 
to learn that the management has 
been successful in securing his ser
vices. The other officials will be an
nounced in a day or two.

The first horses for the races are

Uniting CAMPSELLTON, at he 
ef navigation 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonar, 
connection lo made with thi CAh 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for E 
MUNDSTON and pointa on t 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, a 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVE 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 1-REDE 
ICTON, FT. JOHN, and WESTEI 
POINTS. Afferdlng the abort, 
and cheapest route fer FI0 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FAf 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHJ 
EURS and RtSTIGOUCh 
POINTS to the MARKETS of 1 
EASTERN STATES. At CAft 
SELLTON connection Ie mads w 

INTERCOLONh 
RAILWAY. An Expreee tra 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, Is now being opérai 
dally, each way. between CAh 
SELLTON 
end, In addition te the ordlm 
freight trains, there I* also a re 
lar accommodation «rain carry 
passengers and freight, runn 
each way e» alterrate de

The International Railw 
Company of New Brunswi

k January I. 1011

en Sale Chaleur» wi
As the campaign draws to a close 

Indications point to a sweeping vic
tory for the Conservative party in the 
county of Northumberland. Not only 
have the people lost confidence .in 
their representative, Mr. Loggle, but 
the dwellers along the Mlramichl real
ize that the reciprocity pact spells 
disaster for their lumbering and fish
ing industry.

Donald Morrison, of Newcastle, and 
Mr. Stewart, of the Chatham World, 
addressed a large and enthusiastic 
audience at Douglastown on Wednes
day night. Mr. Lamont was called up
on to act as chairman and after a 
few remarks, he called upon Mr. Ste
wart as the first speaker.

Mr. Stewart spoke of the National 
Policy which had brought such pros
perity to Canada. He showed dear
ly that although this policy had been 
supported by Sir Wilfrid Laurier af
ter It had been laid down by the Con
servative party in 1896 and had al
ways proved a boon to the Dominion, 
nevertheless it had been laid aside for 
the reciprocity agreement which would 
for ever put an end to the usefulness 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
carrying trade from the prairies of the 
west to the Atlantic ports.

Mr. Morrison in a ringing sneech.

Skillful and experienced teachers, up. 
to-date courses of training, light, airy, 
cheerful rooms, complete equipment, 
such as Horizontal Filing Cabinet, Ver- 
nv«, Filing Cabinet, Gammeter Multi
graph, Burroughs Adding Machl 
ways on the look-out for any new 
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.

itect her own interests.
Canada was at the “parting of the ways.’’ 
ciprocity means that Washington not Ottawa will be the 
commercial capital of Canada.

1
8. Kerr,

Principal.(New York Herald.)
A newly arrived Englishman comments on the many 

tired and worn-out looking men and women he sees In the 
streets. He evidently does not know that about this time 
many persons return from their vacations.

(Kingston Standard.)
Every day the rank» are swelling with men, both 

Liberal and Independent, who will strike a blow against 
the "tyranny of greed, graft and misrule which has op
pressed Canada too long.
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JEWELRYF. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.YANKEE TRUSTS' MONEY IN THE ELECTION.

traîna ef til
For Autumn Brides

Our choice assemblage of gift 
warç In gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let Ua Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
Û* $25.22.

Watchmetar * Jtwdar 
16 MM SOW.

"McAllister will win by 1,000." This Is a heading in 
the Telegraph. Perhaps the reabon why the Telegraph 
is so confident In the victory of the Liberal candidate in 
Klngs-Albert is that the "long green’’ at the Yankee 
trusts is to be lavishly distributed in the counties of 

/ Kings and Albert during the remaining days of the cam
paign. During his canvass Dr. McAlister Informed an 
elector of Portage that the American trusts would not 
allow him to be beaten, suggesting at the same time that 
there would be plenty of those well known Liberal "re
sources of civilization’' at his command to reelect him to 
Morliament and swamp the Conservative candidate. This

expected to reach here on Saturday 
from the St. Stephen and Chatham 
fairs and the first day’s racing will be 
on Tuesday next. With sixty entries 
for seven races there should be as fine 
racing as ever was seen over the 
Fredericton track.

and ST. LECNAR1

(London Free Prase.)
The annexationist Hearst newspapers of the United 

States, bearing the endorsatlon of President Taft, are 
actively engaged In advancing reciprocity In Canada. An 
“unholy alliance.’'
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| WOME*1 SET RECORD; KEPT WEDDING SECRET 11 WEEKS.STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS 0BCTOPS mil 
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• ••r r .“Fruit-a-lives” Saved My Life v;

EXCURSIONS
FROM ST. J'KH

;Rlvere A Pierre, Q., May 9, 1910.
“I look upon my recovery as noth

ing short of a miracle. I was for ele
ven years, constantly suffering from 
Chronic Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

I was treated by several doctors and 
they simply did me no good. During 
the latter part of my Illness I was so 
thin that I weighed only 90 pounds, 
and I vomited everything 1 ate.

DAILY ALMANAC.
I

Saturday, September 16, 19tl.
Sun rises......................... G.15 A. M.
Sun sets .. .. .. 6.29 P. M.
High Water.....................5,19 A. M.
Low water......................12.00 P. M,

Atlantic Standard Time,

7 :■ ■ 1
M wi

m,.By*•?-

.pMONTREAL
AND

RETURN
i

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived Friday, September 15.

1
PI

: f:Pike,
from Boston, W. S. Lee. with 193 pas
sengers & mdse., and sailed at 7 P. 
M to return.

Stmr. Bangor 2202 Brown 
Philadelphia, Robert Reford Co., bal
last.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 185'!. mmTickets on Sale Sept. 28, 29 and 80 
Good for Return until Oct. 16th.

|

BOSTON
AND

RETURN

m
Stmr. Amelia 103, Banks, from Hali

fax via call ports, E. C. Elktni, pass. 
& mdse, and sailed to return.

Coastwise,—Stmrs. Mikado, 48, 
Lewis, Apple River; Margaretville, 37 

We;stport III, 48 
Coggins, Westport, and eld; sch. H. 
A. Holder, 94, Robb, Apple River; 
Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton, and 
cld. Schs. Lizzie Me gee 13, French, 
Back Bsy, and cld; Vigilant, 18, Cos- 
saboom, Grand Harbor; stmr. Grand 
Manan, 182, Ingersol, North Head, 
and cld; Schr. Flora Temple, 21, Hol
land, Lepreaux.

ffttS. 8k MS. JOHN J TMjCOTT
“Don’t tell me women can’t keep secrets. I know of three who can.**
This was the remark of John J. Talcçtt, once cadet of the United States 

Revenue Cutter Service School In Baltimore, when bis secret wedding became 
known a few days ago In Washington. Talcott and Miss Nellie Richie 
were married in Alexandria, Va., across the Potomac from Washington, eleven 
weeks ago. “Nellie called op Miss Dorsey Ashton and Miss Ethel Stover in 
Alexandria on June 8 and told them to meet us at the church. They were the 
only ones outside of the minister, the Rev. P. F. Phillips, of St. Paul's Church, 
who knew about the marriage and for all these weeks we have not so much as 
whispered the matter to any one, not even to their families."

Furness Line
■ Baker, Harborvllle» From — - wm m From

London Steamer St. John
Sept. 7—Rappahannock Sept. 26
Sept. 13—Shenandoah Sept.30
Sept 23—Kanawha Oct. 10
Sept. 30—Queen Wilhelmlna Oct. 17
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to ehanee.

Steamers have accommodation for 
S limited number of saloon passes-
Se**

Plain
Tickets on Sale Dally until Sept. 

80, Good for Thirty Days.
V

COLONIST RATES The doctors gave me up to die as 
the stomach trouble produced heart 
weakness and I was frequently un
conscious. I received the Last Rites of 
the Church.

At this time, ft lady strongly urged 
me to try ‘Frult-a-tives.’ When I had 
taken one box, I was much better and 
after three boxes, I was practically 
well again, and had gained 20 pounds. 
I have taken 13 boxes in all and now 
weigh 150 pounds and am well.”

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.
“Frult-a-tlves” Is the only medicine 

In the world made of intensified fruit 
Juices and always cures Indigestion.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers, or from Frult- 
a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

ONE WAY

Vancouver,Inr 
Portland, -IK I nM 
Seattle, - -jUl.—
Tickets on Sale Dally until Oct. 15

ANOTHER SUITTHE VETERANSCleared September 15.WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B. Stmr. Manx Isles Reside, IT. K. 

Brow Head, for orders, J. T. Knight 
and co, deals.

Schr. Arthur M. Gibson, Belyea, 
Stonlngton, Conn, J. E Moore, 326158 
feet spruce boards 

Schr. Swallow. 90, Cameron, Scl- 
tuate. Stetson Cutler & Co., 869C0 
feet spruce planks, 160000 cedar 
shingles.

Stmr. Astarte, Young, Parrsboro, R. 
P &. W F Starr, Coal 

Schr Rescue 277, Weldon for 
Bridgeport, Conn.. York & 8unbury 
Milling Co., 356,912 feet spruce plank

FOR SLANDERMANCHESTER LINERS WILL OPPOSEFiwm 
•L John

Man. Merchant — Sept 11 
Man. Mariner

Frem

Aug. 26
8*Theae steams re alee take freight for 
Philadelphia.
■mi.lJAM THOMSON i CO„

Agente. BL Jobs. N. R

Grit Slander Campaign in Que
bec to Have Sequel in the 
Courts— Mr. Rainville Files 
Action.

FARMERSCalifornia,
Arizona,
Nevada, -
Tickets on Sale Dally until Oct. 15

1510
Oct 16

and men who need Stout Foot
wear will find nothing to equal

Our
Whole StockFenian Raid Veterans Will 

Make Themselves a Factor 
for the Conservatives in 
Next Thursday’s Election.

Scenic Route Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—The Liberal 

campaign of slander in this province 
is to have a sequel In the courts. The 
Second libel action of the election 
campaign was entered today by J.

Rainville, opposition candidate in 
Chambly-Vercheres, who took suit 
against Aime Geoffrion, a merchant 
of St. Paul street, for $5,000 as a 
result of charges made by Mr. Geoff 
rion at a meeting in Logueuil yester
day afternoon.

it is alleged by Mr. Rainville that 
Mr. Geoffrion accused him of having 
sold the contested provincial election 
case in Rouville In 1909. and that in 
doing so he had deceived his alleged 
client, Geo. Ares. Mr. Rainville 
stated today that the charge bad no 
justification. In Sept. 1909 he receiv
ed a letter from J. L. Perron, K. C., 
who was acti

etc. Pilotage Matters.
Referring to the resignation of four 

of the pilot commissioners. Howard 
D. Troop. A. W. Adams, J. T. Knight, 
and Charles McLauchlan recently, 
one of the most prominent members 
of the board told the Standard yester
day that there was no friction of any 
kind that accounted for the matter. 
In the course of the conversation he 
said that he had no use for a com
pulsory pilotage law such as the pre
sent which ensured nothing but tin 
payment of fees. There was nothing 
in the law be pointed out which 
obliged the owner of a vessel to take 
a pilot, nor was there any provi
sion which made It obligatory on 
pilots to be on the grounds where 
vessels might pick them up.

Schr Aldine, 299, French for Bridge
port Conn., Stetson Cutler & (*>.. 
284,838 feet spruce planks, 260,000 
spruce laths.

Coastwise,—Schrs.. Domain. Stew
art. River Hebert; L. M. Ellis, Lent, 
Freeport.

LONG BOOTSFREDERICTON EIRIBIIIRRTH* STEAMER MAOQIB MILLER 
will leave MllUdsevtUe dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45. » a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
e. m„ and 4.15 p. m. „

Saturday at 6.46, S a. m., and 3. 5 
Returning at 6, 7.30 and

SINGLE PARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Tickets on Sale dally until Sept 23. 
Good for Return until Sept. 25

Special Low Rate, « $1.60
Tickets Good Going Sept. 19th. 

Good Returning Sept. 22nd

H. Every pair Is carefully made by 
hand in our own shop and un
der the 
W. A. 
pared to 
every time. One quality only— 
The Best.

Sailed September 15. rsonal supervision of
lair, so we are pre
stand behind them

sPCrSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Sei

advices received from several cen
tres within the last few days by Cap
tain Joseph Patterson, of Ottawa,
President of the Fenian Veterans As
sociation, the veterans of *66 and '70 
are making themselves a factor 
against the government in the elec
tions. The veterans especially re
sent the attitude of the government 
on the land grants question and the 
manner in which the administration 
condones shady transactions in con-

speculators1 everv^'lmpor^unity S'en* agents for Mr. Robert had committed 
.rich themselves >nd paring Utile at- irregularities sufficient to invalidate 
tention to the claims of old soldiers Mr
who have fought for their country. 'dld thia Mr- Roberts consent.

Lieut. H. A. Green wired from Vie-

mous vote of censure on federal gov
ernment's action re Fenian Raid Vet
eran's claims and will give 500 Con
servative votes."

Many similar messages are being 
received.

Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Mit
chell, for Boston via East port.

Stmr Astarte, 717, Young for

Schr. Bessie May, Mattock, master 
Lubec, 25 hhds herring.

Schr. Swanahaka, Mattock, master 
Lubec, 50 hhds herring

Schr. Andllla, Matthews, Lubec, 36 
hhls. herring.

pt. 15.—According toand 6 p.m.
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m.. Parrs-

Sunday and Holidays at 9 apd 10.30
a. m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and 6

Phone. 228.

Extra Good Value
DEMINION ELECTIONS $4.00JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

Single Fare for Round Trip Be
tween all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

Tltkets on Sale Sept, 20 and 21st. 
Good Until Sept. 22nd.

a PairHAVANA DIRECT Dominion Ports
Montreal. Sept. 13.— Ard, Stmr. 

Salacia. Black. Glasgow.
Newcastle, N. B.. Sept. 14.—Ard

Stmr Helsingborg, from Archangle.

At SINCLAIR’Smg for Mr. Robert., whose 
ntested, admitting thatseat was coStr Bangor, Cant Brown, arrived 

yesterday froth Philadelphia; vessel 
to R. Reford Co. She will load 
for J. E. Moore and <’o. for United 
Kingdom.

SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents. St John. N. B.

65 Brussels St.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 

R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
and offering that Mr. Robert resign 
as a result, in order to avoid costs.

A meeting of the opposition leaders 
in Rouville was then railed, said Mr. 
Rainville, at which it was decided, in 
order to avoid a third election. thaf 
the whole proceedings be dropped.

British Ports.
Liverpool, Sept. 14.—Sid. Stmr Lake 

Champlain. Montreal.
Avonmouth. Sept. 13.—Ard.

Royal Edward (Br), Roberts, Mon-

Beifast Sept. 12.—Ard Stmr Carrl- 
gan Head (Br) Ayres Montreal.

Another old Bath built ship is to 
rge, the 
built in

“Meeting here passed unanl-
be converted into a coal ba 
James Nesmith. 1735 tons,
1877. She has been on the Pacific coast 
for a long time and for the past year 
has been lying

Sinn-

idle at San Francisco.

Grand Trunk BTug Julia Moran, reports Sept f>. 
passed a floating wreck 7 miles E by S 
of the Santee river. SC. encountered 
floating wreckage, 
miles ES from Sape Romain : saw a 
three masted schr sunk 10 miles NEE 
from Cape Romain would advise all 
vessels to keep a sharp lookout near 
Cape Romain for drifting wreckage.

AN ELECTION FORECAST. a!RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

ST. JOHN

i-r
: Foreign Ports.

Boston. Sept. 14.—Ard. Schr Min
nie SlauBon, St John.

Philadelphia. Sept. 14.—Ard Schr. 
Fannie Prescott Shulee, N. S; Stmr 
Tiger. Newcastle, N. B.

New York. Sept. 14— Ard hark 
Hector, Bridgewater. N S; Schs. Hugh 
John, Gold River N 8; Caledonia, Res- 
tigouche; Exlida, Five Islands, N S; 
Neva, Bear River. N S; Hortensia. 
dEmunds Me; Vere V Roberts. Hants- 
port.

Sid. 14th, Sch Iona, Halifax. 
Philadelphia. Sept. 13.—Ard. Sch 

Caroline Gray, St. John, N. B.
Saunderstown, R I., Sept. 13.—Sid 

Schr Susie P. Oliver. Stockton.
Deleware Breakwater, Sept.

Ard Schr Lizzie H. Patrick, Breen. 
Cartagena.

THE PERIME FOR 
1 DUEL'S MEETINGS

John, N. B.. Sept 14th.
To the Editor of the Standard.........
Dear Sir:—1 noticed

bulwarks, etc., 10RailwaySystem
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

Wjin tonight's 
Times that ' t Carleton Olive of the 
West Side gave an estimate on the 
number of seats each party will have 
in next parliament. Now Mr. Editor,

We Told You So!

Labatt’s
Lager

Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

i TO 8Portland and Return.
Boeton and Return. 7.00

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 13th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of

.$6.50 V

.... only conclusion that I can
The speakers’ committee of the on this matter is that the gentleman 

county of which Miles E. Agar is chair- di(| not kn0w what he was sayi
man. G. Earle Logan, secretary and w^en gave such a report. All 1 .
.1. W. V. Lawlor, S. D. Lewis, William wm have to do is to wait and see.
A. Shaw and W. B. Tennant members Herewith you will see how I esti-
have completed the li.-u of meetings m£tp tliP vpg'uit 0f the election which 
to be held in the interests of Dr. U hink , reasonable:
.1. W. Daniel during the campaign, j r;
They are as follows:

Saturday, September 16th.
St. Martins, Temperance Hall— Nova Scotia .. .

John B. M. Baxter and J. D. O'Connell ■ New Brunswick 
Lornville, Orange Hall—Dr. Daniel. I\ E. Island ..

Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., and Manitoba .. ..
D. King llazen. Saskatchewan ..

Musquash No. 1. Dean's Hall— Alberta................
Harry Sellen and R. G. Murray. British Columbia

Monday, September 18th.
Loch Lomord, Agricultural Hall—

J. D. O'Connell and R. G. Murray.
Silver Falls School House—Dr. J.W.

Daniel, J. W. V. Lawlor and B. L.

theThe coal wharves and pockets of the 
Batchelder Bros, and the F. C. Warren 
Coal companies in South Boston were 
destroyed by fire Wednesday. The total 
loss Is estimated at $75.000. Schr Mar
garet Haskell which was tied up at 
the aWrren wharf was towed to a 
safe place in Fort Point Channel un
damaged. A three masted schr was 
towed Into the stream ablaze.

ng
he

I Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip
ment.

a Weatem Canada via Grand Trunk Coaatw„, Route-Leavna SL John 
ouble Track Route to Chicago, etc., at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
n sale every second Tuesday until and Fridays for Eestport, Lubec, Port 
eptembér 1.th, at vary ,.w far» ‘mR"c “rL'Ttoa™. India Wharf. Boa- 

[HE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- 
IN THE WORLÔ. days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at
, . , 5.00 p. », tor Lubec, Eaatpcrt andto be found along the line of the gt Joh|L

rand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces

-

Libons.
Ontario..................... 59
Quebec .. ..

27
40. 25
10. S

.. 713.— LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Ftesmers.

Bangor. 2202. R Reford Co. 
Bergenhus. 2344, lohn E. Moore. 
Indrani. 2339. R Heford Co.
Nancy Lee, 1802, Wm Thomson and

G
1 TRY IT2
8

Report* and Disaster*. . 4Direct Rente—Leaves St. John at
1Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche. 7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and

. nwecriotlv. literature* with I Saturdays for Boston direct, s. Descriptive literature with Returnlng leaves India Wharf, Bos-
anutlfully engraved maps, end giving at 10.00 a. m„ Sunday., Mondays 
ul| Information about FREE HOME- and Thursdays for St. John direct. 
ITEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
an be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
kgency.

Loudon. Sept. 12.—A telegram re
ceived from St. Helena states that 
Stmr Papanui (Br), from London. Aug 
21 and Las Palmas 28th for Albany, 
has been beached on fire from stem 
to stern ; crew landed at St. Helena; 
passengers being landed and portion 
of their baggage sal ved ; salvage of 
cargo as yet impossible.

Beaufort, N. C., Sept. 13.—
Sarah D. Fell's engines and pumps 
connected; deckload restowed; low
ered water four inches in six hours 
with ship’s pumps: with help of tugs 
it is expected pumps will free vessel 
in few hours; leaks mostly in upper 
for tug.

1.. 0 iCo.
Bark*».

Ethel Clarke, 396. R P & W F Starr. 
Schooners.

Abble C Stubbs. 295. A W Adams. 
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C El-

100 ifl John Labatt121
Majority for R !.. Borden 21 which 

1 don't think is out of reason.
A TRUE LOYALIST.

. City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
1 L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 
WM. G. LEE, Awent St. John. N. B. ITuesday, September 19th.

Greer Settlement—W. Frank Hathe- 
way, M.P.P.. and R. G. Murray.

Wednesday, September 20th.
Orange Hall, Fairville—Grand Rally . -
ÿÆ-TTi" uwi ?»" «“ Patrick street.'

XV. V. Lawlor. M. XV. Doherty. Jhe Eastern Calvin ,
city yesterday morning. John Agency, 20-24 Water S

The members of B Co.. 62nd Regt. 
are asked to meet on Mond 
lng at their headquarters, 
street to receive their pay for the sea-

L0N DON 
ONI.

BRIEF LOCALS.
Schf kin■OMINION ATLANTIC REE! Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Annie M. Parke r 07. R. V. Elkin 

Clayola, 123, .1. W. Smith.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Edna V. Pickels. 4"0. J A Likely 
George D Jenkins 29S, A W Adams. 
Helen G. King. 12- A. W. Adams. 
Harold B. Cous cm.' 360, P McIntyre. 
Helen Montagu»
Harry Miller. 241,
Lavonia. 266, J. W 

sa, 278. R - 
122.

sterday four
summarily.

In the police court 
drunks were dealt w 
and three were remanded. Annie Ma

ye
Ith

9. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
bint Wharf dally at 7.45 a. con- 
Ictlng at Dlgby with trains East and 
feet, returning arrives .art 5.30 p. m., 
undays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON
and intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

in Scott Act Localise» s 
Write SLM. E. Agar and others.4 4, master.

A W Adams.
Elkin. ’ “In my judgment the com

merce of Canada should never 
be placed at the mercy of the
United States Congress or Of ; Monday night at S o'clock for return
any other competing nation.” ihà'.d evening Tnhto?.
—Sir George Ross, before To-ider 10 re<’eive B> or<ler

* . Two or three tenders for keeping
rOntO Canadian Club. I the city patrol wagon closed yesterday.

were received by the common clerk. 
Among the passengers on the Rlainej They will be opened at the regular 

for Fredericton yesterday were Supt. | meeting of the safety board.
Pierce, of the Boston police force with The cargo of the American schooner 
Supt. O'Neill and Col. Pair also of that Witch Hazel has been discharged in 

the city yester- order to make repairs. It will be sever- 
return today leaving for al days before the vessel is ready for 

sea again.

Notice to Mariners.
Notice is given In the Canada Ga

zette. that no Nov. 1st. the fog alarm 
at Chebucto Head light stated will be 
changed so as to sound two blasts of 
five seconds duration each every min
ute, with a silence interval of 47 
ends between each two blasts, while 
the fog alarm at Meagher Beach light 
station on the eastern entrance to 
the harbor will be changed to sound 
one blast of two seconds duration 
with intervals between blasts of 18 
seconds.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. lay even- 
Charlotte Murray & Gregory,Peerle

Roger Drury. 3» R. C. Elkin. 
Wm. L. Elkins. .. . J. W. Smith. 
Witch Hazel. 23s.
Zeta, 335, A. W. Adams.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturd 
for Cole’s Island and 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

O. J. PURDY. Manager.

D. J. Purdy.-THE-
nternational

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

ay at l a. m. 
Intermediate Limited

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Have been appointed sole f gents for 
the Maritime Provinces tc represent 
One of the largest Glass Ihanufar.tur- 
ers in Europe, and are importing

A W Adams.

V
ptcarrers

Bangor, Philadelphia. Sept 12. 
Rappahannock. London, Sept. 7. 

Bark
Martin Eduard. 267. Bristol. July 31.

PICKFORO1 BUCK LINE' Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation en Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At SL Leonards, 
connection le made with ths CANA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND3TON and points on ths 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 1-REOER- 
ICTON, FT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest routs 1er FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, frem BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
•ELLTON connection Is made with 

INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there U alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers 
each way

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

k January I. 1811

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DBMERARA.

S. 8. Rhodesian sails Sept. 27 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demo

S. 3. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber
muda. St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados 
Trinidad, Oemerare.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St John. N. B.

♦ IS YOUR CORN TROUBLESOME?
Why not cure it—erradicate it with

Putnam's Corn Extractor? No pain no 
gore—-Putnam’s'' is a guaranteed suc
cess. try it.

Shipping Notes.
Schr Lizzie H Patrick, Capt Brown 

arrived at Delaware Breakwater last 
, Wednesday fro» Cartagena.

for ED- force. They arrived in 
day and will 
home on Monday.

ind all kinds of Fancy Glase~ 
not as a “Side Line” but In

------LARGE QUANTITIEI
to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-mm QBar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals. ê:ltrains of th ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuato. 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

(4 r(T
!and ST. LEONARDS. WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 

Write For Particulars.
r vi

ATHE CMUDK METALCORPANY LIMITEand freight, running 
eu alterrate deys. t General Jobbing Promptly done.IT’S IN THE BIG AMERICAN MAR- 

KET THAT MANY THOUSANDS OF 
MEN ARE WALKING THE STREETS 
IN ENFORCED IDLENESS.

Office 16 Sydney Street. TeL 823.
Res. 386 Union Street.Scene, Madame X, Opera House, 3 nights, Commencing Sept. 21,

iy
er 19th
lusic

i

i

\

1

r

:ity
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Conservative
Meetings

MONDAY, SEPT. 18TH. 
St. Peter’s Hall. 

North End.
OR. J. W. DANIEL 
H. A. POWELL, K. C.

Meeting postponed from Friday, 
Sept. 16, to Monday, Sept. 18.

Tabernacle Hall. 

Haymarket Square.
DR. J. W. DANIEL,
H. A. POWELL, K. C.

And others.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19TH. 

Grand Rally, Queen’s Rink.
Speakers to be announced later.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20TH. 
City Hall, Carleton.

H. A. POWELL, K. C* 
DR. J. W. DANIEL 

And others.

PACIFIC!

OTHER STEAMSHI
RTTawrencerout*.

Empr.sa of Ireland, Frl. Sept. 22d 
Lake Champlain, Thurs, Sept 28th 

First Cabin.
«IMPRESSES............................. 893.60

one Class (Second Cabin.> 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA................. 60.00

Second Cabin.
63.76IMPRESSES

Third
EMPRESSES ..
Other Boats..
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL. C.PJL

SL John. N. B.

32.50
31.25

<v/s the Time 
Enter
il and experlencsd teachers, up. 
courses of training, light, airy, 
I rooms, complste equipment, 
Horizontal Filing Cabinet, Ver- 

ling Cabinet, Gammeter 
Burroughs Adding Machl 
m the look-out for any new 
thing. Send for Catalogue.

I
Multi-

1
8. Kerr,

Principal.

ÏWELRY
For Autumn Brides

choice assemblage of gift 
ç in gold, sliver and cut 
is, well merit your inapec- 
, particularly our diamonds, 
slug from $7.60 upwards.
: Us Show You Our
diamond Ring

$25.°o

0YAS W1r5r5r*r

5UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
ETTCR

THAN

me Made Bread f L
$

WIVES WHO KNOW
1 tell you that there la 
tilng quite as uioe u

Izzard's
Home
Made
Bread

movr IT FOR Y OUR SILT
YOUR GROCER SELLS If

Made Only At
» SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
AMMOND STREET,

’Phone Main 2276—41

V

OHES
tion
Repeating Witches 
ioaei
rssV Watchss.

PAGE
1 Jeweler»

i

BINDERS
ORDER.

hed AH Patterns, 
d Vletor Bindere
d,
tICES

Commercial Printers 
8 and Binders
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The Royal Trust Company7>

LOWELL TRIMME 
BUT IT TOOFINANCIAL WORLD (OF MON TNEALT5% at TMM» Ottawa. Wlnnfpe»

et Mut N. B,. ana Vanaauvar.
Cope Br «ton Blootric 

Railway Bonds 
Denomination $1,000

.meeoooo
Capital I

H. V. Meiediut 
D. Montes.
mr^G^Hhauitnaaay, K C.V^a
Bit W.C. Van Horae, K.C.1UL

Paia un................ •• •• •• —
Reserve Fund .» »• •• ••IMPROVEMENT IN 

TONE OF THE 
MARKET

Game Between Greeks 
England League Wei 
but Lowell Team fin

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

At Lowest Market Price (Quotationa Furnlahed by Private £^ wU|*mk»»MnL S^John

membera of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

R. B. Angus,
A. Bsumgarten,
K. B. Qreenshleldfl, >; 
C. 11. Haye.
C. E. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Maedeesldo

f
D. B. DONALD

Bank ef Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B.

{

65%54%55% 66 63%Am. Copper... .« <•
Am. Beet Sugar.........
Am. Car and Fdry.........
Am. Cotton Oil............
Am. Sm. and Kef....
Am. Tel. and Tele....
Am. Sugar......................
An. Copper.....................
Atchison............................
Balt, and Ohio.............
a R. T.............................
Can. Pac. Rail........... .
Ches. and Ohio...........
Chic, and St. Paul...
Chi. and North
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Chino........................... .................
Con. Gas.....................................
Erie...............................................
Erie, First Pfd.........................
General Electric.......................
Gr. Nor. Pfd...............................
Or. Nor. Ore.............................
Illinois Central............« ..
Int. Met.........................................
Louis, and Nash........................
Lehigh Valley........................
Nevada Con................................
Kansas City South................
Miss., Kan. and Texas...........
Miss. Pacific...............................
National Lead........................
X. Y. Central.............................
N. Y.. Ont. and West.............
Nor. Pac.....................................
Nor. and West........................
Pac. Mail...................................

People's Gas...............................
Pr. Steel Car.........................
Pacific Tel. and Tele...........
Ry. Steel Sp.............................
Reading.......................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.................
Sloss-Sheffleld............... .... .
Rock Island................................
So. Pacific..................................

South. Railway........................
Tex. and Pac............................
Utah Copper..................................
Union Pacific.................................
United States Rubber..............
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Chcm..............................
Western Union..............................

There Wt* a good crowd at tl 
game between the Marathons at 
Lowell on the Marathon grounds ye 
terday afternoon.

The game went ten innings and tl 
Lowell's won with a score of 6* to 
CAll&han pitched for the Marat ho 
and had the Lowell team shut out i 
to the ninth Inning when the balloi 
went up and the score was til 
Ixiwell gained two more runs in t 
tenth inning amd won the gan 
Eleven hits were made off Callahi 
while Warwick, of Lowell was fou 
for eight hits.

The first run by the Marathons w 
In the second inning when Rams 
opened with & two bagger to l« 
field, he went to third on an error 
Wolfgang and scored when Lavlg 
dropped the ball at the plate. T 
aide was retired on strike outs.

The Greeks made their second i 
!» the third Inning, three singles a 
a wild pitch being responsible.

It was in the eighth inning that t 
Marathons gained their third rt 
Callahan drew- a base on balls s 
went to second on Winter's sac rill 
reached third on an error of W< 
gang at second and scored on Prat 
going out second to first.

It looked very much as If I 
IdOwells would be- shut out, but ms 
a game has been won out in the li

In the ninth inning Wolfgang a 
Lavigne opened with singles. W 
wick filed out to Winter In right a 
Wolfgang went to third. Magee fl 
out to Winter In right and Wolfgi 
scored. The ball was thrown to § 
end badly and Lavigne went to th 
on the error. Duggan hit to Rami 
who muffed and Lavlnge scored. Tl 
came a single to left by Fluha 
which scored Cooney and tied 
«core. The Marathons were blanl 
in this Inning.

In the tenth Inning with one 
Williams failed to handle one bat 
by Wolfgang. Lavigne filed out 
Igft. Warwick drew a base on bs 
Magee followed with a two bagger 
left and drove In two runs. Cooi 
went out short to first and retl 
the side. The first three Marath 
up In this Inning were retired i 
the game was over.

In the ninth Inning Umpire Ev 
was hit by » foul ball and the gs 
was delayed for a short time u 
he revived.

The following Is the box score 
the game:

Phone, M 1M3 53%54%64 45%45 Va... 46% 46%
50% 61 51

TRAI4BACTB r

Agent or Attomwjt 
The Transaction of BuitoM*% «25‘

other Securitise. ________
give any Bond requited to 
Judicial »«°ewdinge.

67%
134% New York. N. Y.. Sept. 15.—Fluctua- 
116 lions in stocks were narrower today 

34% than during the erratic movements of 
recent days. Wall street grew calmer. 

96 The nervous tension of yesterday was 
73% relaxed and there was a definite im- 

222% provement in sentiment. The change 
arose largely from the cessation of 
pressure from abroad. Europe bought 
back some of the securities it has re
cently thrown on the market.

London's balance of purchases pro
bably reached 25,000 shares. Advices 

30% from European capitals were more 
49% cheerful and there was no trace of a 

149 renewal of liquidation. Despite the 
122% improvement In the tone of the mar- 
45% ket it was apparent that the dominant

......... factors in the financial world had not
taken aggressive bullish positions. The 
rise in prices in the latter part of yes
terday's trading was so swift and the 
demand so Insistent that It was felt 
that a buying movement of a large di
mension might bave been initialed. 

35% But no effort was made today to bring 
49 about another sustained advance. Af- 
jt ter an irregular opening the market 
38% became heavy. Declines amounted to 

113% a polut or more for Union Pacific. Can- 
in, Northern Pacific. Read- 
few other standard shares,

66%6867% 134%134% 135L a SMITH 8 tt Montreal, Sept. 35.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2. 47 l-2c; extra 
No. 1 feed 47: No. 3 C. W.f 46 l-2c; 
No. 2 local white. 46 l-2c; No. 3 local 
white. 46c; No. 4 local white 45 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds. $4.90; 
winter wheat patents, $4.73; 
bakers. $4.70; straight rollers, $4.2o; 
in bags, $1.85 to $2.00

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario, $23 to 
$24; Manitoba. $23; middlings, 
tario. $27 to $28; shorts, Manitoba, 
$25; mouillle, $26 to $32.

HAY is in good demand for local 
account, but business for export ac
count. is quiet. No. 1 hay, $14 to $15; 
No. 2 extra good. $12 to $13; No. - 
ordinary. $10 to $10.50; No. 3 hay, $9 
to $9.50; clover mixed, $8.50 to $9 car

uadsr WUl a116 Executor and Trail 
Administrator of Fatales.
Guardian of BetaUs of Mb»ora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates et Loaatfc»

116114 3434%33% 101%102% 101% 
96% 96
73% 73

223% 221%
70% t>9%

112% 110%

102
95%

WHOLESALE 73%
223% L^S^UiÏÏg^^euÏÏtotor tor tto

benefit of Croiltu*. To
70%69%

112 111%

Hay, Oats 138West.

131%
27

>9
13214 I»'

18%iNI On-
132 29%Millfeeds 30%30% 49%50%

6%r.o%18* m4514 <5% 4,%
13514 ....

jOA» White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats now on hand First Mortgage 30-Year Gold Bonds

of

Carriage Factories, Limited

14%14%14%14 138%
154%

139 138%
154% 153%

138lots. 153% 16%16%16%16%West 7-11 and West SI, CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires^to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Telephones "28142C14 '29" "siiimi si im n l 28% 34%86%35
48%48% 49

101% 102 101101

114% 112%COAL and WOOD 3814pack my box wilh rive dozen liQuor 
New York Sept 15.—Tthe impres

sion prevailed this morning that yes- 
had either no

38% The company is a consolidation of foui of the larger 
carriage manufacturing companies in Canada, and against 
$500,000 of 6 p. c. bondi outstanding it hat ««sets, exclu*»* of 
good will, trade marks, etc., amounting to $2,075,000.

Price: Par and Interest yielding 6 percent.

Special Circular on Application.

113% ......... adian Pacific,
31% tug and a 

119% but the majority of them los^only frac- 
103 tions. There followed a recovery which 

27 placed most of the list above y ester- 
36 % day’s close. Gains were as small as 

the earlier losses and during the re- 
138% I mainder of the day the market moved , 

23% I within narrow limits. The trading fell 
previous day and the 

slight.

lot
31% 31

119% 118%
31%terday sinister rumors 

foundation of fact or had been gross
ly exaggerated and this, coupled with 
t he better tone of : reign cables 
caused further short covering during 
the morning and a fairly steady mar
ket. Cable advices were hopeful ot 
a peedv reomval of the Moroccan 
controversy to the channel of aibi- Son and them was less pressure 
to tell sicks hi this amrket for 
foreign account. As the session pro

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.
226 Union St. , or of gmiln investors. In fact the inv
______________ provement of prices has been due

largely to technical conditions. I ntu 
C* 44/ J then is more tangible evidence cSummer Wood

hard, therefore6 to^forsee any perman-

ot prices for the pres-

119%LANDING; 

Springhill 
House Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

103
27

103103
26% 27

36% 36
27 27

139% 137%
23% 23%

I26%
138

23 36 far below the 
24% changes were 

106% Uncertainty as to developments 
129% abroad was pointed out as the chief 
26% restraining feature. Many traders 
23% took the view that the long decline 
41% had exaggerated the possible effect of 

159 any unfavorable conditions In this
......... country, but the doubt as to what.
66% might grow out of the strained rela- • 

114% tions of the European powers prevent- 
50 % ed an extended upward movement at 
75% this time. Until a definite settlement : 

of the Moroccan question is reached.
I securities undoubtedly will be handled 
with the greatest care. A sharp at
tack at the market late In the day 
showed also that the bear party is 
still to be reckoned with. Speculative 
sentiment is far from bullish.

New Haven recovered 4% points of 
its declines today. Western Union de
veloped strength following the favor
able quarterly report of the company.

<35% 36
23%24%24

107% U'6%
129 129% U29%
26% 26%

107
Copy of our Woekly Circular mailed free en request, \26%

23% 23%
42% 42% 41%

160% 158% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO... 15914
31

67 Hi 6544 
11414 114% 113%

60% 60

Established 1873
{Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)'

FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

66%
49 Smythe St.

50%
75%74% 76

ST. JOHNMONTREAL
REAL ESTATE VALUES IN

MOOSE JAW AND THE WEST
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLO.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock 

prompt delivery.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

eut recovery

laidlaw & CO.

Real Estate Activity 
In Montreal

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

J. C. Mac- _ ... „ National Biscuit was exceptionally
Comparison of Land Values Given Radms with all Western *>-^8 «ve^int. and Minn.a-

5v York. s,pt. 15.-T.»a>-■ Cities Shows Mocsî Jaw up to Grwt ^eto
Ïïenrs Large Margin yet to Rise in Pnces of Property Without, forme gjt- . X-Ï

prices upward. There was no fresh Daneer of Over Valuation. points.fLu.a nth^r than routine bullish crop vanger The weekly statement of the coun-
advices and rumors that the Giles ------ - ’ try's clearing was distinctly encour-
reDort usually published around the Conmarlson Df the relative value of latlve values in western " aging. Exchanges Increased more than

ssfettr sa." srsssssssiids ssrastiXSAS. « ixÆÆflymr» «.
rta ss rr:r.,.s= s-axst srsms sssswsnrsjg --—- —-so far as the ultimate prive of col- than elsewhere, and while some people centres the TOmpariwnUhwdly fair jnjE the week Indicate a small cash Utructed to take care of the wonder-
ton Is concerned but there have been '““.JSr.hi. tt point not at all favor- at present, but even In the cities or I gam. Gains made from the Interior .. ___ .. . „on„iation
some evidences of apprehension b,pi(Jhe inv,,stor at least finds a feel the same aize as were partly balanced by losses to the ful growth of Montreal • pop
among the bears with regard to the • security In the thought. Ute vaiuea are Xound^ bo from 40^oaD^ a net galn of about has aroused the speculative Interest

rsZ of prices. The majority of I value» In this city are at their very 1200 per cent, higher tha°“^e;.The $2.000,000 is indicated, 
the shorts who now show a dlsposl- . gt Jherp is in" property here, tak comparisons are made « follows. The money market reflects the plac-
tion To cover toke the ncgnUve view ^^iuelT ^ewhere »« a criterion, a Moose Jaw Richmond Park. 1200 f , In Germany. Notwltb-1 te„.
,mere is little prospect for an . ? for a rise without the per s0 foot. lot. , • .... standing heavy liquidation ot securf-
Immediate Change in the general level of a possibility ot ever- Saskatoon. Mount Royal, 6450. ties, both for domestic and foreign
owing to the expected bullish Octo- , Xo boom prices rule here. Regina. $12»». account, the time money market Is lower province towns for particularsZ report the possibility Tv ' oosslbllltv cl a rise in value Calgary, *1150. Mount Royal. working definitely harder. The rates ' „ _ , _ _Of earlvd frost am' the probable ail h t| li3 freely discussed nnd firmly Kilnionlon, $1000. Glenora. | inioted for four, five and six months "G>oot Montreal, C. C. Cottrell, he P-
iustment ot ftoreien politics which oeUeved It. With the freer circulation Vancouver $3000. Are at the maximum of the year. | lown real estate broker, whose name

Clear the way for better trade nev consequent upon '.lie reap- Winnipeg, *43m. P.onds were Irregttlar. Total sales, par
abroad Naturally the hulls Cornell |ng^f the harvest. the present rather These prices are all for •?“!, value. $1.633.000 U. 8. bonds were 
?hesc factorTln.o more positive argu- state of the real estate market distant in each ** *»“ Unchanged on call,

fnr hlcher prices. There was ?» helleved to be likely to give place and in the case of the sma 1er cities 
hull support early but the ereater activity. From such a crop represent the prices ruling In at pre-

cotton thus accumulated found its aK ^ns tl,.en grown this year the pro- sent outlying sub divisions on the<d^ ----------
way back to market on the bulge, j pppls will i„, enormous and many a reel values of central w® promptly refund money pelThere kmGe^poam-n ^operate ^ -kin^somcthlag^lch •-^^upon, the Î» «sumed ma“y I * trentmen, to b.n.A,

\"r"iveuro.«î g tzztr'"- ™s may bc ,oo"d s.‘ïïsss^œ tsksx

tade'oM way or tin other Compiled statistics showing the re- in the cities affected,
tu JVDSON * CO.

By direct private wires to 
kintosh & Co.

MfiCALUIMB
Iicount of his extensive operations, Is 

sending one of Ms best agents, Mr. La
montagne east to take care of these In

quiries.
Mr. -Lamontagne will first stop at 

McAdam Jet., and will register at the 
City Camp Hotel where he will re
main for three days from Sept 18 till

The activity in real estate In Mont
real recently due to extensive Improve-Soft Coals

Comes in a 
bottle
whose shape 
is as 
distinc
tive /
as the II
contents /Ê

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney 

$5.00 a ton
and other good coals at

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet in the towns and cities around Mont-Telephoi e 42.

Sa^ 22nd.
will have fall particulars of 

Mr. Cottrell'» many propertlea and 
will be pleased to furnleb particular» 
to any one desiring particular» about 
real estate Investment.

Having received many request» fromScotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A C.O.,

8i/2 Charlotte SL, No. 1 Union St. 
'Phone Main 676.

has become a household word on ac-

THE HELP GIVEN BY THIS BANK to the business 
community of St John has been incalculable. At the 
same time we have been helped by our customers and 
the community generally. We wish to continue this pol
icy of mutual help, and invite you to open an account 
with us, if you have none at present.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

YOUR MONEY BACK.

Id us

HUTCH1Here is a remedy Intended for the [ 
treatment of kidney ailments of a] 
morn or less chronic nature that has 

j produced remarkably beneficial re-1 
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE |suits In treating a great number of)

In devising the formula of Rexall 1 
„ i , A |Kidney Pills the manufacturers have. .»y dlre^private wires to - I profited by the experience of genera-

kintosh A Co. tions of practising physicians and the
Ingredients contained therein are 
such as have been used by such phy
sicians in satisfactorily treating kid
ney disorders.

We offer you Rexall Kidney Pills 
under our personal guafrantee to re
turn your money of the treatment 
isn’t satisfactory to you.

Sixty Pills In a box, 50 cents—at 
our store—The Rexall Store, Wassons' 
100 King street.

Bedding tThe Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

MONTREAL t ISLEEPLESS, NERVOUS? MARKET*. Wire Mattrseess,
Iron Bsdstsads,

WHOLMt

IOI to 10B G

ARE YOU I
Two horrors crowded into one life 

—the product of poor digestion and a

srst T.-..SE •..=.£
properl/digested ^that^th^difficuRy

to Improve the digestive power of the 
stomach Get ilch nutritionst blood 
strengthen the system and drive out 
poisons —then comes o11^

MTS

and health is yours. »0 cts.

NOTICE
Morning Sals.

/Range of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
91% 91%

96% 95% 95%
101% 101% 101%

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

j, M. QUEEN, with eWeee In Canada Life Building, Prtnee William 
St., st. jehn, N. E, le «he eele General Agent tor New Eninewlek, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies, must 

be sent to him.
LONDON

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Bell Telephone. 13 <8 148.
Canadian Pacific. IbO 'fi 223 1-2. 
Canada Car Pfd.. 30 68 102.
Cement, 25 @ 22 1-4 
Cement Pfd., 110 ® 83.
Dominion Steel. 250 ^ 53 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 & 104 1-2, «

^ Dominion Iron Bonds, 2.000 (0 94 1-4 
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 10 0 113. 
Dominion Textile Pfd., 15 0 97 1-2. 
Montreal Street. 55 (r 225.
Montreal Power Bonds. 1,000. <9 99 
Ogilvie. 25 & 125 1-4.
Porto Rico. 50 0 65 1-4.
Rio de Janeiro. 100 © 111# 100 6/

Shawinigan. 23 & 112 1-2. 19 0 113. 
Toronto Railway, 10 0 128, 28 0 

12S 3-4. ^ _
Toronto Railway New Stock, 3-8 @

Sept..................... .. ..92%

SIXDec.
• •May

BACHEL68% «7% 67%
64% 64 64%

May.............................66% 65% 65%
Oats.

Sept
MUTUAL FINE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1SM.
Dec,

Ferrozone 
at all dea MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires ts *, C. Maw 
kintosh and Ce.

In the Lead .. .. 41% 42% 42%
.. .. 46% 45% 45%
.. .. 48% 48% 48%

Perk.

I SeptTHE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wire 
kintosh A Co.

THE OK 
Man

ANDREW WILt 
Rep. 6.

Dec

EIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT

IN 8 U R A NOE
May.. .. .

I te J. C. Mac*
Detroit United..................... 66% 66%

ST £• ST::::*;: ::i5
.. .. 68% 68% 
.. ..285 282

...................... 147
.. 22% 22

........... 83% 82%
223 222%

.................. ................... 15.00
.. . .15.92 15.77 15.85

Sept............
Jan...............

Cash corn—67%.

a
» Bid Asked

JARVIS * WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL% Dorn. Coal Pfd... 
Can. Converters..
Horn. Steel..............
Crown Reserve.. . 
Bell Telephone. .

•; ;; ::1% «
•• -vfg 24% 

. .. .. 6%

Zinc.........................
East Butte.. ..
North Butte.. .

! Lake Copper..
Franklin............... ...»

! First National Copper.. ..X 
j Trinity...» - - - • •• *" 32%

U. 8- Mining................................. J* J
Granby................................................T? 2
Isle Royale.............................. 17%
Nevada............-........................16 ^ 11

WOOD THE DEIH ELECTRIC 
COHFMT. LIMITED

11) i S' Twin City, 15 fi 105 1-4 
Winnipeg Electric. 25 <a 237. 
Bank of Montreal, 14 © 255. 
Bank of Toronto. 1 & 203. 
Merchants Bank. 10 0 193. 
Molson's Bamk, 1 0 207.

Afternoon Sales.

%"Tto Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machinée.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIE9"

The Eastern Trust Company {
ACTS A, rnenrter. Admlaletreter, Trustee. OaardHa,

CLARENCE H. FERCUSON, Mansfer fer N. S

%
Cement Pfd...........
Can. Pac. Kail.......................
Pom. L aud S. Pfd.. . .1»
Hal. Elec. Tram...................166
Lake Woods com.. . .16»
St. Paul 88 Marte.....
Mexican...........
Rio Com... ..
Mont. St. Ran.................... .... «6
Mom. H. and P.................Id4 1*2
Marrkay Com.
Macfcay Pd...
N. S. 8. and C. Com.. . . *6%
New Que. Pom...
Ottawa Power.................................. 14»
OgUete Com..........................126% 126%

IGet
Al104

Capital Stack 147THE NEW BRUNSWICK
145tuna nKiinEHcg.in The net earning, of the 

Company since 1806 harm 
shewn a steady progress, with 
but a slight exception, and 
far 1910, after allowing far

1*g Prises Wax. St.............. 1»}4
” ;.iît% iîî%Bell Telephone. 2 9 147.

B. C. Packers. 25 V *0 64. 
Canadian Pacific, 25 O 222 14, 14 

9 222.
Cement. * 8 22.
Cement Pfd.. 10 9 S3.
Crown Reserre. 50 9 285.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 8.000 @941-4 

Textile Pfd.. 20 @ 97 1-2.

! '' 1HUWN CEREH 6 MILLING
CBMPHNT MS

■9 Prince William Street. 
SL John. N. B. Western Assurance Co-Bond Interest and Sinking 83% 82%

7173 INCORPORATED 1861
Assets, $3,213^138.28

R. W. W. FRINK

7 per cent, on the Capital 
Stock.

Quarterly dividends ef 1>4
Withdrawal C. P. R. Suburban Trains.

After Saturday, September 16th. the 
following a P. R suburban trains wUl 
be withdrawn: No. 128, due to leave 
SL John at 9.15 n. m.; No. 126. due 
to leave SL John 1.10 p. m. Wed. and 
BaL: No. 12*. doe to leave SL John 
at 10.05 p. m. ; No. 126. due to leave 
Webford 10.46 a. ta; No. 128. due to 

Wed. and

*5%No bond Investments In Canada 
Have been as uniformly profitable aa ££ te unbend. Of the diffaran»
•TheBC2^&"i£"«'i.n Cereal

graggagiScompany, r

59

Branch ManagerDominion 
Dominion Cancer. Bonds, 1.0*0 it

1#Monireal Power Bonds , 9000 9

^Rto de Janeiro, 176 • 111 1-*. 

Shawinigan. 4 9 It*. /
Toronto Railway. 60 @129. 
Toronto Railway New Stock. 1 1-2

® Toronto Railway Rights. 12 9 t M. 
Electric. It 9 238.

SSWSJSJft*
was nearly sufficient to pay 
dividends fee fewr year» at 6

.. .. 54 . 66 AT. JOHN. N. S.
Rtcku ETonUm*..'.'5k,% im%

SSreVcn-da. ^% "ft
Srtri nty^Ld Tret:. -H* 104%

Wlanipeg Electric. ... .2*7 234% Keep Down Expenses]
When yen hny a typewriter de set pay *vm*t when yew can gat a« Eap | 
pire fer 8S0H0 or the later medal far (MX Have one on trial fer a I

R. FAKWEATHEH, AgeU, St Jotw, H.R. |

but are a floating charge 
upon w’rompany'a liquid ascète, such
-£££££ m «6» and 81000 

Interest payable on 1st June and 1st
leave Welsford 2.20 p. MEEHEN 
Bat.; No. 1*0. dee to leave Welsford

to utll P. m--t.l continue 
to and Including 8«L *epL 30th. 
which dale they will be with-

Royal Securities 
Corporation, umu*

i
725

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

wire te J» C.
Par and Interest to yield Bank'of*Montreal. 1 9 256. 

Royal Bank. 4$ 9 248.

Price.

msÆrsr■ H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hoe» SL, Hafifax

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTDto■
Wyes. 19* ® *L 

9 7C
Morning 
caeada PiTO PASS THE PACT WOULD EE 

TO ACKNOWLEDGE OUR DEPEND- 
ENCE ON THE UNITED STATE».

TtJohn. N. B. 
HOWARD P. ROBINSON,

THE LAURIER-TAFT COMBINE IS 
THE BIO TRUST CANADIANS HAVE
eoar BSABOM TO F BAB.

,,ky ___ ____________ïki

W s mh
V ê

%
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Company ST. STEPHEN 
MEN BEAIEN 

BY CALAIS

GOOD RACING 
AT CHATHAM 

EXHIBITION

LOWELL TRIMMED MARATHONS 
BUT IT TOOK EXTRA INNINGSh

Wz. ^
.meeoooo

Mi
Game Between Greeks and Champions of New 

England League Went Ten Innings, Yesterday, 
but Lowell Team Finally Won.

=5 R>
Mount OlH, OOJte

». Sp.ol.l to The etondord. Special to The Standard.
Chatham. N. B„ Sept. IS.—The third Calala, Me., Sept. 16.—The old 

day'a racing In connection with the rival, met once again and tor the last 
exhibition drew a smaller crowd than lime this season. Manager Cronin's 
the first two days, about eight bund- winning St. Stephen aggregation have 
red people being present. There were iceh obliged thta week to hand over 
two named races, one for losers and their 
one for wlnnera of the previous days.
The race between the winners was 
one of the belt of the series. Billy 
C. showing himself to be a trotter of 
the first Quality, winning out from 
Spoonev Bov, with whom he finished 
the first mile In a dead heat.

Summary :

a. K-C.v.a 
K.c.ii.a

hneaey
[orne,

jsinem.

Marathons.
ABRBHTBPOX E

Winter, rf.................. 4 0 1 1 4 0 1
Williams. 8b............. 5 O 1 1 1 3 1
Fraser. 2b.................. 6 0 1 1 3 1 0
Ramsey, sa................ 4 1 2 3 2 6 2
Connolly, c................3 0 1 1 2 3 0
Riley, cf............. 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
McFaul, II».. . .3 0 0 0 13 0 0
Nelson. If.. ...4011100 
Callahan, p..............3 2 1114 0

3f. 3 8 9 80 11 4
t'’Turret Lowell.

abrbhtbpoa e 
Magee, If...*. ..«012100 
Cooney, 1 3 8 B 1 1
Duggan, cf............. 4 0 0 ? 2 ? S
Fluharty, rf.. a .5 0 1 1 2 1 0
Wright, lb.................3 0 0 0 2 1 0
Bouftee, 8b................5 0 1 2 8- 2 0
Wolfgang, 2b.. . .5 2 8 3 4 3 2
Lavlgne, c..............5 1114 5 1
Warwick, p................4 1 1 1 0 2 0

There was a* good crowd at the 
game between the Marathons and 
Lowell on the Marathon grounds yes
terday afternoon.

The game went ten Innings and the 
Lowell's won with a score of 6* to 3. 
Callahan pitched for the Marathons 
and had the Lowell team shut out up 
to the ninth Inning when the balloon 
went up and the score was tied. 
Lowell gained two more runs in the 
tenth Inning amd won the game. 
Eleven hits were made off Callahan, 
while Warwick, of Lowell was found 
for eight hits.

The first run by the Marathons was 
In the second inning when Ramsey 
opened with & two bagger to left 
field, he went to third on an error of 
Wolfgang and scored when Lavlgne 
dropped the ball at the plate. The 
aide was retired on strike outs.

The Greeks made their second run 
la the third inning, three singles and 
a wild pitch being responsible.

It was in the eighth inning that the 
Marathons gained their third run. 
Callahan drew a base on balls and 
went to second on Winter's sacrifice, 
reached third on an error of Wolf
gang at second and scored on Fraser 
going out second to first.

It looked very much as If the 
Lowells would be shut out, but many 
a game has been won out In the last

In the ninth Inning Wolfgang and 
Lavlgne opened with singles. War
wick filed out to Winter In right and 
Wolfgang went to third. Magee filed 
out to Winter in right and Wolfgang 
scored. The ball was thrown to sec
ond badly and Lavlgne went to third 
on the error. Duggan hit to Ramsey 
who muffed and Lav Inge scored. Then 
came a single to left by Fluharty 
which scored Cooney and tied the 
score. The Marathons were blanked 
in this inning.

In the tenth inning with one out 
Williams failed to handle one batted 
by Wolfgang. Lavlgne filed out to 
Igft. Warwick drew a base on balls. 
Magee followed with a two bagger to

winning streak to Manager 
fiurchle’s classy nine, losing to their 
American cousins two straight, the 
last one Friday afternoon ai the Char
lotte county exhibition by the score 
of T to 3. The horse shoe that Cap
tain Watt picked up on the way over 
and curried to the bench proved un 
omen of good luck 

From the v 
Calais heavy

Z

PandoraRange
.at ut CeUeetlee «*

teUiastjk' “JJtenta,
ery first Inning the 
wleldera of the hickory 

stick created havoc with Urquhart'* 
offerings. Neptune fanned. Johnson, 
the next man to face the young Bow 
dotn college twlrlei. collected for a 
double that mowed the grass in deep 
center. Wilder doubled to left, Mc
Govern doubled to the same garden. 
Watt singled to right and went out 
stretching for a double. Casey ground
ed out, and the score sheet showed 
three runs.

Ht. Stephen fared as well In their 
session, tlelng up the game. Win
chester whiffed. .1. McGovern singled 
to centre and gained on the slow 
throw to the middle sack. Hurley 
singled to left. Fredette threw wild 
to first, Callahan doubled 
Ftnnuraore got a life on Neptune's 
wide throw to first. Dee sacrificed. 
Farrell's drive gathered by Fredette 
retiring the side after three runs were 
secured. Neither side scored until 
the Calais session of the fourth when 
an error, a sacrifice and Johnson's 
single tallied another run. 8t. Steph
en failed to make a gain In the fourth 
and Calais put the game on the Ice 
lit their session. F. McGovern walked 
Watt doubled to left. Casey doubled 
to the same place. Fredette filed out.
atgrfiy trimHIBBHip
Neptune grounded out and the Calais 
score column showed three more mak
ing the total, Calais 7; St. Stephen 8, 
which proved the last runs of the 
game.

Vrquhart twirled for St. Stephen 
and suffered at critical times, while 
his opponent was more effective and 
was able to come out of the tight 
places with flying colors. The star 
plays and heavy hitting was done by 
Wilder, F. McGovern and Fredette, 
Winchester, Hurley, Callahan, Finna- 
more and Urquhart.

The box score follows:

Named Race, Losers.
Tubeltna, 2.19 1-4.............................. 1 1 1
Una Miller, 2.22...............................  2 2 2
Archllle the Great, 2.23............ 3 3 3

Time, 2.23 1-4; 2.24 1-2; 2.23 1*4. 
Named Race, Winners.

Billy C.. 2.18 1-4......................... 0 111
Spooney Boy, 2.10 1*2, .. .. 0 2 2 2
Ginger, 2.39 1-2.............................. 3 3 3 2
Nick R., 2.26 1-2............................ 4 4 4 4

Time, 2.18 1-4; 2.18; 2.17; 2.18. 
The exhibition closes tonight after 

a successful five days' fair.

ortgagea.

Bond requites B

bring to the Company. 
SANAQER. ut. Jonn. N. B.

Gold Bonds

Limited

A Ventilating Oven that Ventilates.THE ST. JOHN 
CITY’S RIFLE 
TEAM WON IT

43 6 11 13 30 It 4 
Score by lnninu— . .

Lowell.................................... 0000000032—0
Marathon»............................ 0110000100—3

Summary—Friday afternoon. Sept. 
16, 1911. Two base hill. MB 
Boult»», Raraney. Struck out by 
lahnn. 3. via: Fluhnrty, Boult»», t-a- 
vlgno; by Warwick, r. via; Winter. 
Connolly. Riley 2, Nelaon. Baie» on 
ball», off Callahan. 4: off Warwick, 1. 
Stolen base», Cooney, MeFnul, Wild 
Pitch, Warwick. Fueled ball, Connol
ly Sacrifice hit», Winter, Connolly.

game, 2:06. Umpire», J. Ev- 
J. Stafford.

There is only one practical way of ventilating a range oven and 
that way has been adopted in the Pandora—is an actual, positive, work
ing feature and not a mere talking point.to left.

I 8$
Freah air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the 

oven while the odors and cooking fumes are forced by the fresh air out 
through small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chimney.

Roasts cooked in a Pandora oven retain their sweet, natural flavor, 
entirely free from cooking odors, absolutely unmixed with any foreign 
flavor. Puddings, cakes, bread, meats, etc., are always light, fresh and 
free from mixed odors or flavors.

In the Pandora range you get all that scientific study, practical 
experience, skilled workmanship and an immense and finely equipped 
plant combined, can produce—the highest possible attainment in range 
perfection.

Ask your local dealer to show you the Pandora range, or write to tt* 
for free catalogue before buying any other.

four of the larger 
anada. and against 
M assets, exclusive of 
>2,075,000. Speolal to The Sundird.

Sussex, Sept, 16.—The shoot for the 
Moncton Citizens' Challenge Shield 
held here today, resulted In a victory 
for the St. John City Rifle Club, first 
team. The weather was bad for shoot- 
In*, a tricky wind and had light mak
ing accurate marksmanship Impossible 

At the conclusion of the meet re
freshments were served on the range 
bv the Sussex Rifle Association. Con
sidering the unfavorable conditions 
prevailing, the scores were exception
ally good. The complete scores of the 
winners follow:

•L John City 1st Team.200 r.00 COO Tl.
N. J. Morrison. . .32
G. W. Hazen..............34
Jas. Sullivan. . .32
J. H. McRobbte. . .30 
A. G. Staples. . . .30

Time of 
ans andIcent.
V. M. C. M. WILL PLAY THE

PICKUP* THIS AFTERNOON to left. Ryan andition.

After the hi* game on the Mura* 
thon ground» thli afternoon the local 
Y. M. C. A. team will cla»h with th 
Moncton "Pickup»." This game wl 
decide the amateur championship 
New Brunswick and a cloie and ex
citing conte»! I» looked for. On Labor 
day the two team» apllt even In a 
double header nt Moncton and at

en rnqueeL \

3H & CO.
thanga.)"

this afternoon's game Megertty who 
won his game in Moncton will twirl 
for the Y. M's. The rest of the team

lêft and drove in two runs. Cooney 
went out short to first and retired 
the side. The first three Marathons 
up in this Inning were retired and 
the game was over.

In the ninth inning Umpire Evans 
we* hit by a foul ball and the game 
was delayed for » short time until 
he revived.

The following Is the box score of 
the game;

29 32 93
29 26 89
2ft 32 89
29 27 86
30 2ft 85

ST. JOHN will be made up a» follow»: — 
Catcher, W. McDonald: lit H. Claw- 

eon; 2nd, F. Finley: 3rd, R. Parker; 
». •„ B. Crlbb»; I. f, Lockwood! c. f., 
McLean; r f„ W. Jennlnga. The per- 
eonel of the Moncton team la not 
known but In all 
Clennan will be In the box.

McCIary'sCalai».
ABTotal».................... 169 142 142 442

Moncton Team.
M. Campbell. . . .29 27 2» 92
A. Tarter...................... 33 32 28 93
A. H. Be»». . . .30 26 24 79
E. B. Haxxarty. . .30 29 26 It 
A. R. Jardine. . . .30 31 82 93

Totals.

4Neptune, ss.. » . .0 
Johnson, cf.. a a .ft Is 1

probability Me- 3Wilder, 2b........................ ft 1
F. McGovern, lb.. . .3 2
Watt. If..............................ft 1
Uasey. nf....
Fredette, 3b..
Murray, c..«.
Ryan, p......... ..4 0

Total............................ 39 7

•t. Stephen.

Activity
real

6
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. B*1

1...4 1
a .4 0
...4 1

ft
6. . .162 141 13ft 428

•uses* Team.
J. M. Kinnear. . .29 
D. Freeze. ... . .30 
R. Arnold
L. D. Campbell.. . .33 
O. H. Kinnear. . .31

0
MIL GALLON'S 27 24 80

26 26 82
33 31 18 82

29 27 89
3ft 26 92

27 8t
1

1 ;bla extensive operations,'la 
DO of hie best agents, Mr. La- 
east to take care of these In-

AB H PO A
Winchester, rf.. . . .4
.1. McGovern, <•-. . .ft 1 1 1 1
Hurley, lb....................... ft I 1 14 0
Callahan, 2b....................3 1 2 4 ft 0
Flnnamorn. cf.. ... .ft 0 2 1 0 0

4 0 1 2 4 1

<* 8
Totals..................166 148 121 42;.

Other St. John teams In order were; 
62nd. Regt. Rifle Association.. .412 
St. John City. 2nd team. ^^.V.405 
62nd Regt. 2nd team. .

The first prize won by the St. John 
Rifle Club was the Mogrton Citizens'

SCOTCH
WHISKY

Comes in a 
bottle
whose shape 
is as 
distinc
tive /
as the Ik
contents IÈ

863montagne will first stop at 
Jet., and will register at the 
ap Hotel where he will re- 
three days from Sept 19 till

Farrell, If................. .3 0 0 i 0 0
Wessenger. 3b.......... .3 0 1 1 2 0
Vrquhart. p.................... 3 0 2 1 2 0Shield. The second prize of 110 was 

carried off by the Moncton Rifle Club, 
while the third prize of $10 fell to the 
Sussex Rifle Club.

Is as
smooth as 
a kitten’s 

wrist. Try 
it for 

L your-

Total»........................36 3 10 37 16 2
Score by innings—

Calais............................ . «,. 300130000—7
St. Stephen............................300000000—3

Summary- -Two base hits, Johnson. 
F. McGovern. Watt, Casey. Callahan 
Three base hits, Murray. First on ball 
off Urquhart. ::: off Ryan. 4. Struck 
out by Urquhart. by Ryan. 4. Don 
ble plays. Callahan, Hurley. Wild 
fitches, Ryan. I. Passed balls, Murray, 
dit by pitcher. F. McGovern. Stolen 

bases

I. Everything considered, the shoot 
was one of the most successful ever 
held on the Sussex range.

ill have full particulars of 
troll’s many propertle* and 
,leased to furnlnb particulars 
me desiring particulars about 
its Investment. _____

SHOULD BE 
FINE GAME 

HERE TODAY

» A
selfKeren wnikw »nINK to the business 

calculable. At the 
our customers and 

l to continue this pol
io open an account

», Hurley. Sacrifice hits, Wltiches- 
Dee, Urquhart. Umpire, Doyle. 

Scorer, H. D. Mure hie.

ft gg~1 g*~?
ter,

HUTCHINGS & CO. RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

It The last game of the series be
tween the Marathons and the Ixnwells 
will be played on tin- 
grounds thin afternoon 
should be a large attendance ns the 
game promise» to be one of the beet 
played this season. The 
captured the first of the series on 
Wednesday last mid the lxwnlls won 
the game on Thursday.* 
took ten innings to decide a winner 
and the Lowells proved the victors.

The Marathons will strive hard this 
defeat the champions

“CEETEE” Underwear is 
made specially for those who 

appreciate and can afford “quality ’ and 
j taste in their clothing

The process of manufacturing it is expensive from start to 
finish—on account of the great care necessary to attain the 

•*Q££-]-££»« standard of excellence. Every garment is shaped 
to fit the form during the process of knitting—the edges are 
all knitted together (not sewn). ____
Each garment is so soft and clean 
that a baby could wear it with
out injury to its skin.

Bedding Manufacturera
Mattr•••••,

F mother Pillow, ete.
WMOttAAlt AMO Mt TAIL-------------

101 to too GERMAIN STREET.

EW BRUNSWICK. Marathon 
and there\ I Wire Mattreeeee,

Iron Bedeteade, Marathons

London Mutual 
Company
a Building, Prince Wllllum 
Agent for New Srwnewlok, 
business and policies, must

COMPANY OF CANADA,

Yesterday It
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At St. IxmK fir-' g a 
Cincinnati .. . ,0(n>200000 
St. Lout* ... 010010000—-l 3 6 2

Batteries: Bent mi and Clarke:
Steel and Bliss.

Second game
Cincinnati .. .. ."0000000—2 7 J 
St, Lou In .. U02000001- 3 fi j

Batteries: From me and McLean; 
Lsudermilk and Win go.

At Pittsburg 
First gam#

Pittsburg .. .. (" ’.OOOOOX—3 10 0 
Chicago ..

Ilenrlx and Simon. Keulbaeh, Rit
chie and Archer.

Second game
Pittsburg ...................... 200000—2 6 1
Chicago

Gardiner and Simons;

2 8 2afternoon to 
of the New England bague and some 
very fast ball may 
George Winter, who pitched the win
ning game for the Greeks on Wednes
day will la- In the box this afternoon 
and the Lëëslï are looking forward to 
win the game. The last three games 
between the two teams have been 
fast ones and there is no doubt but 
that the contest this afternoon will 
be one of the beat of the season.

SMOKE • •• • be expected.

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY 

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON St CO., TORONTO. 

Rop. by day A. Burnt

I MOTOR BOAT "00001010—2 0 1 SBNCE TAFT HAS SET A TRAP AND 
LAURIER WOULD 1NTICE THE 
BEAVER INTO IT.

5E

Mads in all sizes and weights for 
Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS 
WORN BY THE BEST PEOPLE

enta, 74 Prince Wm. St - 010093—« 6 1 
Cole and

iyVfegTfr> * 
■L. yfO°\< j

League Standing.
Won ï,ost PC

New York.. .................81 46
Chicago.............
Pittsburg.. ..
Philadelphia.....................70 68 .647

. . .67 62 .619

.. .SS 72 .4ft 1
. .61 76 .402
. .33 97 .254

American League Standing.
Won laost PC

1EVER DIES” National

TT’VKR.Y imokcr of good cigars 
recognizes this label. For moreIit Company ( .631

We guarantee any "Ceetee" garment te k* 
absolutely unahrinkaWe.

Manufactured fcy

50 .606Ac
. 79 S«

EROUSON, Manager for N. a St. frOUlS..
Cincinnati. , « 
Brooklyn., ..

S]than 20 year*, “LA MAR1TANA” has 
been a prime favorite with the great 

army of men who enjoy a cool, 
sweet, well-seasoned cigar of 

B8*sn quality and flavor.

Tie C. TURNBULL CO., of Csll, Ltd.
a OALT ONTARIO

ranee Co.
4ftPhiladelphia................... S8

Detroit.. 80 63
Cleveland.. <. .« - 70
New York., ................. 70
Chicago 
Poston.

.6629 1SS1
1*438.28

Branoh Manager
.602 

62 .630
64 .623
68 .493
69 .485

Washington....................56 78 .418
39 <2tl

Eastern League Standing.
Won Ix>st P.C.

94 49 .658
•fl 54

N
6fti.o.

8t. Ixml*

Expenses first base was won by George Winter “Reciprocity? I don't likeINTERESTING SPORTS
AT YESTERDAY'S GAME 0f the Marathons in 3 2-5 seconds. ,

Callahan of the Marathons and Ma ti!6 1063 0* it W6II êOOUflh lO
gee of the Ix>well tem did It In 3 3-5

2 .*> 7* vJ. RATTRAY & CO. NRochester. . .
Toronto.
Baltimore..
Buffalo
Montreal.J 
Jersey City...

Providence.. .. . , sfiV

S .619 zYeaterday afternoon there was 
64 .617 some interesting base-ball sports in

.497 addition to the ball game.
472 The first event was circling the There were nine entries in the a< thinn tn eav about it. it WOUld 
•411 bases which wan won by Magee of curate throwing from home plate to “ '

the Ixjwell team in 15 seconds. Nel- second and Duggan of the LdWella «a* Kp fâVOrâblê»
91 .355 80n and Callahan of the Marathons, won. Nelson vias the winner In the Wl

----- I with Fluharty and Duggan of Lowell bungle hitting.
KEEP THE ANNEXATION WEDGE circled the bases in 15 1-4 seconds The officials

Bunting the ball and running to i Ian, J. Page and J. Evans.

.........il talk of it at all. If I had any-V.J9 seconds.
....67

. 58 83
. . 53 90 .371

Limited,iffM when yew ce» get ee tm- 
tea Here ene e» trtei fer »

7Sy
Agent, SL lebm, N.B. t BORDEN AND ADEQUATE PRO. 

i TECTION.
ere: J. Stafford, J. Ftil-

OUT, THIN EDGE AND ALL.
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No Partn 
Will

Is the United State* to b 
Canada'* nurplue product* are 
markets of the world?

Are the groove* In which 
become settled to be switches 
channel* In which the United 

Are we to efface our natlo 
rial flag, obliterate ourselves a 
lose our commercial Identity 

If *o, we shall not long r« 
merger la formed with the Ui 
he long deferred.

What I* It that gave Bril 
•picuousnes* among the natioi 
terprlse and \ her commercial i 

The British name was bi 
than by arms.

But the British name wai 
ed by the label of some other 
buying agent-

Canada must keep up her 
en business as a great merca 
trade on Its own account, and 

Then Canada can hope for 
try.—Mall and Empire.

Hon. R. P. RoWin, Pren 
of Manitoba:—“I have 
bounded faith in the int« 
Bence and the ability of 
electors of Canada to judge 
to the merits of the propi 
tion that is now before thi 
and I believe that they will v 
a voice that cannot be mist 
en, declare on the 21st of S 
tember that we want no 
tangling alliance with the U 
ed States; we will not surr 
der our fiscal independence, 

- will not endanger our Bn

Why the U 
Wants R

President Taft believes that 
tuercial Federation. He believ 
tlon.

Champ. Clark, Democratic le 
followed by animation.

J. J. Mill sees In Reciprocity 
Minneapolis and the great mlllln 
pense of Canadian cities and ou 
vantage of Reciprocity In hip op 
trade federation."

Governor Fees, of 
diverted from thé St 
erlcan outlets, 
turers from establishing 
evitable If the National

Maiaache
Lawrence 

He also says i 
branch* 
Policy

Mr. Knox, the United 
share in the framing of the Agi 
the control of our grain to tiu 

The Northwestern Miller a< 
Canadian, milling lhduntry and 

Senator Beveridge, of lndlai 
opinion the policy of protectloi 
facturera into this country, bull 
on Canadian soil and given etni 
This Is by no means sattflfacton 
procity because he thinks It Wll 
employ American workingmen 

The New York Journal boo; 
reason that “eventually, beyoi 
continent will be one people."

States

The New York Oriental R< 
Republic has morally added to 
fighting tor It and without an; 
shape.

The Troy Press thinks thaï 
lnently proper and prophetic" a: 
tlon would be a» wise aa Haws 
foolish.

Writing In the same strain 
Mr. Clark'e utterance was unf 
suspicions but all'.the same, th 
many Americana will doubtlee 
Champ Clark hopes for brough 

The New York American » 
will come in. That will happ 
is. so to speak, keeping heÿself 

The Philadelphia Ledger c 
ment are trivial when compare 
deriving it and a- writer in The 
the scheme will check tbe East 
and make this coun'vy a busine 
of traffic running to north and 
ly cut Canada into two countrl 
will merge with the New Bngla 
great agricultural section of th 
West of the United mates.

1

The 8L Paul Pioneer Prees 
British Colonial Empire closed 
duties and trade agreements Is 
consummated and The New Ye 
Imperialism In the same thing 

The Minneapolis Journal t 
only North American commerc! 
Imperialistic commercial unity 

Following along the same 1 
that "The fears of the British 
Ity with the United States art 
commercial relations which w 
political sentiment between the 
own country. The people of ( 
and as the years go by that fr 
it produces, first, alliance, ant 

The pact will Injure both ( 
Canada’s success depends in i 
preference in the British mart 
and the Reciprocity pact meam 
this connection The 8L Paul C 

‘The effectuation of that J 
Great Britain’s scheme for Imj 
only implies closer bonds polit 
dependencies, but closer relat 
preference fob the products of 
o! the world located In Great 
the proffers of Reciprocity n< 
certainly turn the current of 1 
Great Britain. In that dlrectloi 
put through her own water chai 
Great Britain will be brought : 
manufactured goods of all kim 
compete In (he world’s market 
vantage with the products of <

l

CANADIANS WANT *
WORLD?

DO
IN THE

DO CANADIANS WANT * 
WITH THE EMPIRE?

DO CANADIANS WANT * 
NATIONALITY?

DO THE PEOPLE OF Nl 
OF ST. JOHN WANT TO SEE 
SIDETRACKED FOR B08TÔ 

IF SUCH IS THEIR'DES 
LAURIER POLICY OF RECI

f.y.■%-»

1
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Handling the Big Guns in Baseball j
r,

v ■ ■ ‘1 I

EVERY Star Richer has his favorite 
Catcher and the “Inside” Work of the 

Battery Requires Strategy and 
Quick W"it in the Man 

Behind the Mask.

■ ■
I
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■
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“BILLY" SULLIVAN

Chicago White Soi i 0 - :4GEORGE GIBSON ■ " >w sj.v"
'M, m •FRJlD
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Pt ■
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:>. . ,4"CHRISTY” MATHEWSON ■

[ U DUMMY AXKOPLAirE..

of the nival airship are In favor wUhthepowera heavier thnn air type, and the Illustration allows how far ha
ferent The man-o'-war’a man la specially bluejackets told off to man the naval airship at Barrow
wUl go to gratify hla desire. In tbUidl«ct on. Sc• ‘ '“> WODld.be aTlatm « 1, a skeleton framework
have bought for themaelve. » Atroah breeze make. It rock and awing, the motion being

srsT -——

•i;
- i

RUSSELL FORD
•‘CHIEF'’ MEYERS

down to EL Paso, Texas, where lie 
offered a Job al government Inter-have always been was

prêter and a nice opportunity to play 
baseball. The Indiah speaka Spanish 
as well as he doe» English, and Web
ster's dictionary Is Mis Xàvôrite book.

It was in one of th'e baseball tour
naments in Texas thht Ralph Glaze, of 
Dartmouth found Meyers tmd Induced 
him to go to college. He was tried 
at football. It was found that he had 
the ability and power tu disarrange the 
facial topography of opposing ath
letes with surprising ease, and he was 
hailed as a gridiron hero when oppos
ing teams began to. question his pre
vious record. He frqely admitted that 
he had placed baseball for money and

Certain names 
linked together. Damon and 1 ythias, 
Paul and Virginia. Klaw and Erlanger.

and Fields, Mathewson and 
Mevers, Brown and Kling. Rucker 
and Bergen-. Walsh and Sullivan and 
Ford and Sweeney come m the same 
breath. Wouldn't Damon and Meyers 
sound funny? Or Brown and Er
langer or even Rucker and Sweeney . 
These combinations haven t the tight 
ring to them. They grate on the ear 
They listen as bad as a lead quartet 
when dropped on the pavement or a 
split Infinitive between the teeth of 
u college professor.

"Mathewson auJ ^llnÜ f,)r

ENGLISH BOXERS INVADE UNITED STATES BECAUSE OF NEW LAW

:
'

'

i- M
v • àse wm'

MORDECAI
BROWN

i

;«Cubs.

> HY" ”t "’V ' ‘ ' m7*-l■/

$-*■
«XAOC

TTOMLLé.
IRA THOMASJOHN A. KLING

a collegeGiants." shouts tho umpire, and then ing. but nevertheless It Is practically man In the next county could have this stopped Ms progress as 
the tans sit up and stir about. What m.^u^’aud* mnmc' Kling" ln"’fh"' clubhouse afte°r that Meyer, "^.^“^"ataskej

Btruck°nVhe ^e.X mToÆ ÜZ

r.;atL r„ddetriairti1 z s r:iika«:h: rs^tTdnpp.arprro.e,.(ona,ah.,,,n
fan realizes. Kling?" Why, the the Sf^XnhTa last fan The victory. Kling resented the slur. It Is earnest. The manager of ‘hat club
xtîù „Lna‘ uTe d0eant BU W““' ti,r.V Acrid ™wia chosen,opi.eh hi. Are. Ho does no, forget 'ZlZJTZüe he w«. Aeffao'
Matheuson. tint----  . p and was nredlcted that "That curve ball of yours today league, and wnue ne w» » b"Mathew son and Meyers for New £ WoYld Bilk» the Athletics look fool- would have made Eve look overdress- league, and WMlL^hl J ^
York." Sing- the umpire ^11 tie had Valherid inside data ed. It had so little oh It. I could Idem Meyers had the Ingredients of a eaten

Ah’ That'S harmony, as Bert Wll- ^ h, JJr ,,r,elfa"S h, toew just what tify It from your straight one." re- er he was short ^of :‘h t
Items might aemark. It Is music . d For ,he rpst he de. plied Kling. for he has a keen tongue, son and sent for the mamn.
to the ear of the fan. carefully tuned D..„ded nn Kling Now If that game The two have separated, and what not been asked and
to the pitch—or pitcher. When thla g , „ M ,i„ experti ha.l forecast has become of Brown as a pitcher? with Hartisburg llie ycar b f ' |e 
announcement Is wafted over the au- . . old paUery might have Perhaps he Is getting old. but maybe he went to Butte wdth trie l e
dlence of thirty thousand there Is no 'dV‘r,,"ted 1 he has lost the one catcher who could tag of his career attached to him.
«It- It is received as a piece of bX„wn A knocked out of the box. get A most on, of hlm-the marks- "He'll never make a catcher 
“”‘c PXr'r,,ly rend,red- “ rlngs and he blamed Kling. so rumor con- man w ho could direct and train and . Tbha=ge^1|,lcbac^tYv,8 like dragging 

’‘‘Because' Msthewson and Meyers IJop^refitVed to'c’Ald’r Ms jmlgmeiit ths" when Bre'.'alien wae sent to Be a^hsU «nd^haln Mto jon^profaagon
LI?:™ ÎSS..? rMrSTÜTÆTKTSSSsîTSS: in’-'î.^-^iîï.SÇJEÏ hi.

to the resonance In . thrive unon. More. Rron <on and get the best out of him. And >oung man Just trying
the combination of names, and the al . Prted ,hat Kling was given lils slg- for a time It seemed that these pro- way Into that school^of • h0
literation and the poetry when they ;aI^nsichaway that "Topsv" Har- phets of evil had called the turn. Mat- ually u tered by "ome manager who 
win, which is quite often. Separate ^j9 who^ eagle ̂ ye and k^en scent ty has slipped and skidded along for glared that Henry Irv
them and it sounds unnatural. f ' slent. make the celebrated S. some time during the season following ing would ne\er make g ■

Handling the big guns of baseball 'ZmlTlook lïL a blind man, was Bresnahan’s departure and It was ^yur. next went
Is no easy Job It takes a certain ” (tlng ,.ai.h flash from the coaching said that he had receded and was in (lub Ini the «He wlîl’ nev-
man to do It, as it takes a trained .. and communicating it to the the hearse on the way to his baseball with him went WjJ . 
marksman to make the guns of the h ' n The reFl,it was that the Urave. Then along came John Meyers, ««^Jîï^ên^wae sold to the
navy effective. Tbe pitchers get all h..Ar knew exâctlv what to expert, alias Chief Meyers, an Indian. About and
the credit and the glory, but the ^J^SSpItc^ w.s JR this Interesting person there Is a word eald
catchers are the marksmen who di . wltt, loaded dice. 9o said Brown to say. «iwi h! !.««« of the Strect the fire of these big guns and J”ghls lre after he was knocked out They always told me." said Meyers. paa? team ’as he acceded the ch^k 
train them to do the most deadly "1 fh ^ ..fhat ] wasn't a catcher. When I went J*"1 ****“• M De ftC . "
damage. Separate the big pitcher chainpions lose hard. J. J. Jeffries from Butte to St. Pyil they said I L . Success
from his regular catcher and It Is like #aid that he dopbd after meeting would never make a catoher.They said Chief Meyers Success,
taking away the negative electrode one dark flgt too often at Reno on the the 8ame thing when I was sold to I'm here yet," said Meyers one day 
of a storage battery. It promptly nalionai holiday. Perhaps Hartsel was the oiants. Yet I am sticking, so I this season while telling of his base-
loses Its power to produce electricity. gettlng Kling’s signs. He Is a genius mu3t have something." hall career, "so I must bave some-

Look at the combinations that have at jt perhaps Kling was being out- «How about handling Mathewson?" thing. But I have, had a hard time 
been broken up and the results Last gttesaed i,y „0me oi the fleet footed The big Indian smiled until It look- making good. Some day 1 am going

while Kling was catching the bage runners of tbe Athletics, whom ed aB if he was going to crush hl< to write a book and call It How I
far famed "Three Fingered" Brown ,t had been predicted he would cut features around into the back of his Made Good in the Big League ' When 
he was the most effected pitcher In do*n WKh his arm n« if It were a net.k I first started every one was out to
the National league. He had confl- gcythe. It Is certain that Kling was do- «That bas been one of the pleasures get me, and all the crabs playing ball 
denee In Jesting John, and he pitched. ,ng hls best. He alone of all the Cubs f i.fe •• ^e answered. "1 never would come Into me spikes first and 
Then Internal disorders developed, jaciied the confidence of cbeatlnesa be- . 7 easy u was to catch un- call me all the name» that they had
having their source In the wyorld’s foro t|,e series. The others thought ÿ . fltarted to handle Matty. We un- been accustomed to apply to the urn- 
aeries with the Athletics, the set of Hiey were meeting a team of kids. «létstand each other so well now that pires. 1 couldn't get back, for what
games which wae so disastrous to the Kline’s Oolnlon I seldom have signs. We hfcve been chance has an Indian? What chance
Cubs. No one knows exactly what *ehn Kl "9* tnaether eo long that 1 know exact- has one ever had?
tbe difficulties were except the mem- "Say fbr me it you wJ‘lt iv*what we Is going to pitch in cer "Mathewson? There tn the greab
hers of the Chicago team, and they me." urged Kling the night before the y what we w a p eet pHcher who ever get toot into the
make the Sphinx seem garrulous first game, "that I dont tee\ at nil ax«-verg leaped Into the scram- box. Is It hard to catch him? No. 
vomparvd to the freedom wHh which aure Mack has got a ffAMt fcme! money and «lory pa. k- 1 never knew how caay caXchlnswaa
they talk about the trouble. Profee- Then, after fj, “alidlie Into boxee In Riverside, until I Uesan to handle hit aeode.
Signal secrete! Kiln* has been sent In that necond «•“*• ,"a. Hl, talent wae directed toward He haa a head and thlake for hlmeelf.
toBoeton. and ae the effect oa the down on Kiln* with dr‘" ^ itam Din* the labels onto the hoaee af- I dont have to keep talltin, to him

of Brown. He has delivered speech of which he »nd !„tKL8 had been «led. Aa he was al the time and tellloa.htm to Heady
Influential game this la a r"21comv*tmL,nyf?J 1-, jove with hie art he heaan to down and not to mind the coaehea.

oont- lines this team of hide had stolen not la io« wun^ n „ „ to hindu ,h, bt* ones?
his elans. It I* «Iwwislgns. not .1*- pW It I, tho pitcher last breaking Into

T«rP&o that bllod | stamping ralaln boxea. » he wan, th. l^u. who «tv« «I» «««bor

"'rouiTdi0 COHiar“"VOUITd JOEY* "e^KlTHÛ

Mr. Saunders all three are likely boy# In tbelr classes and have good record».

The new 
are dropping
and "Jack" Morris. They are

Judging from tbe assertions of

Into this country

a batter. He must Inject ginger. 
Bresnahan, of St. Louis, is a wonder 

He must hide
I hated to see a pitcher with all that 
ability go back to the minors. He has
juust begun to find himself now, and at inspiring nj* um. 
he la going to make one of the great- his signals and wamh «be base^clow- 
est pitchers that the game lias ever ly. He carries ‘be burden usually, 
known. Lt you don't believe it sit be- and the pitcher gets all the g tory. 
Wnd homeVa.e acme day and watch In ■«.•"V,‘"«‘"f «''‘Vih Thaî“î 
his curve ball. He still needs steadying ü « J tor ™l go
up occasionally, but he Is practically why taking aa^1a.£™ln ma 
over his stage fright, and now is the often spoils a good pitcher, 
time that he is going to get revenge An opposing team at*1al® _
on all those players who tried to a c«tcher, and he la .bla“efd hf*“
spoil him when he was breaking In. usually It ls the * not

«Irmirt Drucke Is another pitcher taking .too slow » wind up or no 
who is hard to handle. He hae plenty Mdtng the man to the »■« jjr;:’ Ginger up. ^ou‘9’.1■JJJ d thought that the man is going to try 
spits on his hands and rubs them to- extra base the sign for »
gether. as If he wae ahout to pick up ,, give„ That is when the
a piece of knitting. But ‘he Big Pel „cber hurll lhe bal) wide ao that the 
low. It a a pleasure to recette for gtiejmt. b«a a better dew* to throw.

If the runner can lead the catcher 
to think that he Is going to steal and 
get him to sign tor a pitch out and 
then holds his base, he can get the 
pitcher Into a hole and upset the ma
chinery of the club.

trouble. And, do you know, I would 
rather make six errors myself than 
see ’Matty’ knocked out of the box?

"Marquard was the pitcher with 
whom I had the most trouble when 
he was breaking Into the league. He 
had the most wonderful curves that I 
have ever looked at, and when he was 
pitching against bush league clubs 
the batters-couldn't see the ball. But 
he hadn’t been In more than two 
games in the National league when 
the other teams had discovered his 
one weakness—his inability to keep 
on the ground. As soon as he would 
start to pitch both coaches and the 
batter would get after him, while two 
or three players on the bench would 
make a chorus if they thought that 
they could get away with It. I have 
heard Clarke Griffith shout;—

" ’Watch his foot’
“He would do this Just as Marquard 

was about to pitch, and 'Rube' would 
forget and throw a ball. Then Griffith 
would go through an elaborate kick 
to the umpire, asserting that Marq
uard was pitching without keplng one 

the rubber. The umpire

Aiwa 
fan.
Unities. Listen

many a

him. "
Many pitchers think that one of 

their duties Is to talk to batters, es
pecially young and unsophisticated 
hitters. This will often spoil tbe most 
promising ca didst*. John Kling was 
a bad man with novices.

"Ixwk out," he would warn the
STSSÆv “Reciprocity? I don’t like
KsiTo"” Tvr"^. the idea of it well enough to
r,h7;;ko,p",ui Z ^ j,y 'ou' talk of it at all. If I had any-
,a.?eon„,K,,nf.d:ou‘d ,lgn•, ,or a h,,h i thing to say about it, it would 

„Y,°rut wooTdVyTrtvrlb" m,",' j not be favorable.”
ter had stepped back, the cardinal sin J 
of a batter. "You almost stepped Into 
the water pall over by the bench there 
fhat time."

A good catcher Is the comer store 
of a good ball club. He must steady 
tl.e other players and think all the 

a word to the 
or discourage

BR
would go out to Investigate, and by 
the time that the little one art drama 
was completed Marquard would n t 
know whether he was pitching base
ball or shooting Kelley pool.

*• ‘Steady up, Rube.' I would nay. 
•He is just doing that to get your 
Boat.' But Marquard could no more 
steady up than a debutante who ha# 
been proposed to for the first time.

" ‘You’re a busher and always will 
be,’ Jeered lxibert. then with Cincin
nati, after he had made a triple off 
him one day. and the 'Rube' was so 
anxious to make good that he lost his 

«nerve entirely for a week.
«I used to give him lectures In the 

morning about not minding the small 
talk of tbe coaches and batters. They 
celled It baseball taught at home, but

John Kling’s Opinion.
"Say tor me If you want to quote 

me." urged Kling the night before the 
first game “*&

i A NATIONAL CRISIS IS NO TIME 
FOR PARTY POLITIC*.

LET THE YANKEE DESTROYERS 
IN. AND THIS COUNTRY WILL 
SOON HAVE NO NATIONAL RE
SOURCES TO BOAST ABOUT.

K

Jnst^about one
sealed and ready for m

Ing In the Cubs’ percentage col------
There are those who will any that he 
I, folas beck. Just natunU, declin-

No. time. He must drop 
pitcher M be «rubbles
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WITH THE CARTOONIST ON RECIPROCITYS THE EARTH

Why the United States 
Wants Reciprocity

h
r

pvi ■
President Teft believes thet It will prevent en Impertel Com- 

He believes thbt It le the prelude to annex»-LierclAl Federation, 
tion. b/AChamp. Clark, Democratic leader, think» that Reciprocity will be 
followed by annexation.

J. J. HI# see» in Reciprocity a means of developing St. Paul and 
Minneapolis and the great milling industry of those cities at the ex
pense of Canadian cities and our industries. But the *»pr«me ad
vantage of Reciprocity Tn hi» opinion is that it will prevent Imperial 
trade federation."

Governor Fees, ot MUMOhmotto, think» that b, It tratio *8V6e 
diverted troln the St. Lawrence and Maritime Province porta to Am 
erlcan oatleta. He alao «ays that it will keep American manutac. 
1 urers from establishing branches in Canada a« would have been in- 
evitable It the National Policy had been continued by the Dominion. 

Mr. Knee, the United States Secretary of State, who took a large 
IBe framing of the Agreement, thinks that It will hànd over 

the Africans.

:
k ■ -T V 'v- / *(.< ?■ 9■■ 1a a * y■<

?1 'i*V

mA

.share in
the control of our grain to

The Northwestern Miller acclaims it because It will stifle the 
Canadian, milling IhduRtry and buUd up the American éxpoit trade.

Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, also shares this view, 
opinion the policy of protection has already driven American manu
facturers into this country, built vast plants with American capital 
on Canadian soil and given employment to Canadian workingmen. 
This la by no means satisfactory to the Senator and he favors Reci
procity because he thinks It will keep American capital at home to 
employ American workingmen to supply Canadian demand.

The New York Journal boosts the arrangement, giving aa its 
reason that “eventually, beyond question the whole North American 
continent will be one people."

The New York Oriental Review Is of the opinion that the great 
Republic has morally added to its union one mere state Without 
fighting for it and without any future need of knocking It Into 
shape.

The Trey Preee thinks that Champ Clhrk’e remark» were "em
inently proper and prophetic" and Intimates that Canadian annexa
tion would be ae wise aa Hawaiian and Philippine annexation waa 
foolish.

■
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President Taft—"My! Laurier ;what a savage beast!" From The Toronto News.

Herald says that 
aroused Canada's

Writing In the same strain The Lot Angeles 
Mr. Clark’s utterance was unfortunate because. R 
suspicions but aU*the same, though it waa the wrong time to Bay it, 
many Americans will doubtless live to see the very result that 
Champ Clark hopes tôt brought about by the Reciprocity Agreement.

The New York American aays: "Eventually, of course. Canada 
will come In. That will happen when we want her. Meantime, ahe 
la, io to apeak, keeping herself In Colonial cold storage."

The Phllodelphla Ledger considéra that the details of the Agree
ment are trivial when compared with the Continental sentiment un
derlying It and a writer In The New York American point* out that 
the scheme will check the East and West develnpment of Canada 
and make this coun'vy a business part of the United States with lines 
of traffic running to north and south. Reciprocity, it says, will real
ly cut Caa&da into two countries. The section east of Lake Superior 
will merge with the New England and Eastern States, while the 
great agricultural section of the West will become part of the great 
West of the United States.

The 8L Paul Pioneer Press «ays that the dream of a federated 
British Colonial Empire closed against the States by preferential 
duties and trade agreements is vanished forever once Reciprocity is 
consummated and The New York American alao sees the finish or 
Imperialism in the same thing.

The Minneapolis Journal believe» that the Taft policy .pell» e«t 
only North American commercial union, but also the doom of British 
Imperialistic commercial unity.

Following along the same lines The Cincinnati Inquirer Informs us 
that "The ffears of the British as to the political results of Reclproc- 
Ity with the United States ore soundly based, for with the closer 
commercial relations which will result there will com* a unity of 
political sentiment between the people of Canada and those or our 
own country. The people of Canada have ever been friends with us, 
and as the years go by that friendship will become stronger, until 
it produces, first, alliance, and then possibly union."

The pact will Injure both Canada and Britain.
Canada’s success depends In a great measure on ner securing a 
preference in the British market. The United States dreads this, 
and the Reciprocity pact means death to the British preference, m 
this connection The St. Paul Despatch aays:

The effectuation of that Agreement would practically destro? 
Great Britain’s scheme for Imperial Federation, a scheme which not 
only Implies closer bonds politically between Great Britain and her

a! the eerld located tn Clrcat Britain. If our government take ta. 
the proffer, of Reciprocity new under consideration. Canada wilt 
certain], turn the current of her trade aa far aa posHlbl. toward 
Great Britain. In that direction will pan» her entire agriculture out
put through her own -water channel» to Liverpool markets, and from 
Great Britain will be brought an Increasing proportion of roppllea of 
manufactured goods of all kind». Our food product» will have to 
compete In the world’s market» of Liverpool and London at a disad
vantage with the product» of Canada," .

DO CANADIANS WANT TO LOSE THE GREATEST MARKET 
IN THE WORLD?

DO CANADIANS WANT TO SEVER THEIR CONNECTION 
WITH THE EMPIRE?

DO CANADIANS WANT TO SACRIFICE THEIR . CANADIAN 
NATIONALITY?

oo The people or1 new Brunswick and the citizens
OF ST. JOHN WANT TO SEE THE WINTER PORT OF CANADA 
SIDETRACKED FOR BOSTON AND PORTLAND?

IF SUCH IS THEIR DESIRE THEY WILL SUPPORT THE 
LAURIER POLICY OF RECIPROCITY AT THE POLLS.

J. /SAM
ILL,
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>planes; dirigibles of the type 
in the service itself it is dlf- 

Illustration shows how far be 
i the naval airship at Barrow 

It is a skeleton framework 
tnd swing, the motion belv«
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JMm Ctnuck^My Relatives are a little too demonstrative. .Think I'll keep an eye on my valuables.’*

From Th» Toronto Nows.
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cÉ so that English 
g" Cohen, “Young Joey" Smith 
from London.
classes and have good records.

tl
boxersso mu

Is the United States to be the middleman-nation through whom 
Canada's surplus products are to be disposed of in the consuming 
markets of the world?

Are the grooves in which Canada’s external commerce has now 
become settled to be switched, and brought into connection with the 
channels In which the United States' external trade runs?

Are we to efface our national trade mark, haul down our commer
cial flag, obliterate ourselves as a separate trading community, and 
lose our commercial identity In that of the United States?

If so, we shall not long retain any other identity. Once a trade 
merger 1» formed with the United States, a political merger will not 
he long deferred.

What is it that gave Britain her marked individuality and con
spicuousness among the nations of the world but her commercial en
terprise and i her commercial fame?

The British name waa brought Into respect no leas by trade 
than by arms.

But the British name was kept to the front It waa not cover
ed by the label of some other nation acting as Britain’s selling and 
buying agent-

Canada must keep up her own sign-board, must continue to carry 
on business as a great mercantile establishment doing a growing 
trade on its own account and upon its own resources.

Then Canada can hope for a career like that of the Mother Coun
try.—Mail and Empire.

---

7^> .ter. He must inject ginger, 
ahan, of St. Louie, is a wonder 
spiring his men. He must hide 
gnals and watch the bases close- 
le carries the burden usually, 
the pitcher gets all the glory, 
any instances the catcher does 
tie thinking for both. That la 
talcing away a certain man so 
spoils a good pitcher, 
opposing team steals bases on 

cher, and he Is blamed when 
ily it is the pitcher’s fault for 
g too slow a wind up or not 
ng the man close to the bag by 
lent throws. Then there is al-

From The Toronto News.“And I Nearly Get There."

-A \ %
'/ -

a guessing match on between 
cher and a base stealer. If it la 
fht that the man is going to try 
et an extra base the sign for a 
; out is given. That Is when the 
1er hurls the ball wide so that the 
1er has a better chance to throw, 
îe runner can lead the catcher 
link that he Is going to steal and 
him to sign tor a pitch out and 

holds his base, he can get the 
1er Into a hole and upset the ma- 
ery of the club.
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SKmHon. R. P. Roblin, Premier I Connection, we will not give up 

of Manitoba:—“I have un- the splendid prosperity we en- 
bounded faith in the intelli- joy for the doubtful results that 
pence and the ability of the a changed condition will bring 
electors of Canada to judge as to us, will insist upon the cen
to the merits of the proposl- tinuation of the conditions of 
tion that is now before them, the present, insist on being 
and I believe that they will with i permitted to develop our own 

I a voice that cannot be mistak- resources, insist upon using 
E en, declare on the 21st of Sep- the magnificent means of 
i tember that we want no en- transportation which have 

6 tangling alliance with the Unit- bpund the provinces together 
l ed States; we will not surren- and have built up such a 

der our fiscal independence, we magnificent inter - provincial 
will not endanger our Britieh trade.”

///VJ A‘Reciprocity? I don’t like 
idea of it well enough to 
(of it at all. If I had any- 
ng to say about it, it would 

t be favorable.”
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\ib, NATIONAL crisis is no time 
R PARTY POLITICS.

,ET THE YANKEE DESTROYERS 
AND THIS COUNTRY WILL 

ON HAVE NO NATIONAL RE* 
URGES TO BOAST ABOUT.
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Canadian Farmer» fall to appreciate the visit of Taft's P.S, „
From The Toronto New*.

m

f.
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SOMETHING FOR EVERY 
NEW BRUNSWICK FARMER

The Toronto World publishes a signed statement as to Canadian I 
live stock and Reciprocity from H. G. Whaley of Rice and Whaley 
Commission dealers in cattle, hogs and sheep on the Toronto nvt j 
stock market, which will be read with Interest by every New Bruns 
wick farmer. The firm have been established In Toronto for years, 
do an immense trade and are known to every owner and cattle deal
er in Ontario. They also do business In Buffalo.

The statement shows the claim made on behalf of reciprocity, 
that it will give the farmer "a wider market," and therefore, higher 
prices for his live stock, is not true—that It is absolutely contrary 
to the facts. The Canadian farmer is being appealed to today to 
vote for "reciprocity and the wider market.’’

But something else is undeniably true; that the only “wld^r 
market" that the farmer will get from reciprocity Is a “wider mar
ket of COMPETITION." If the duty is taken tff of all live stock ' 
from the States entering Canada, and reduced on dead meat, laiv. 
etc., as reciprocity will do, the American farmer will be able to In
vade the Canadian market with his sheep, hogs, meat, hams, baron, 
etc., and undersell the Canadian farmer In his home market!

.Mr. Whaley says; Receipts of Canadian live stock at the port of 
Buffalo, for the year 1910, were as follows: Sheep and lambs, 2,446 
head; cattle, 35 head; bogs, S.10G head; horses, 127 head.

1
Ae To Sheep.

The receipts of sheep and lambs have gradually fallen off 
since the year 1899, when there were 197,086 head sold on the Buf
falo market. Up to and until about that time Canadian lambs sold 
at a premium over Ame ican stock. Breeders of American sheep, 
however, found out Just what the trvti demanded, and they started 
in to produce a class of sheep and lambs that are wanted by the Am
erican trade. The result is that there is practically 
Canadian sheep and lambs on the American markets.

The class of lambs that sell on the American markets atie » 
grade weighing from 70 to 85 lbs., and sheep weighing from 90 to 110 
lbs. Any sheep or lamb weighing over these weights are culled out and 
sold at lower values, or else exported to the English market.

The American farmers have produced a lamb that will sell for $1 
per cwt. more on the American markets than the Canadian lamb. Thé 
same is also true of sheep. Heavy Canadian sheep are almost unsal
able on the American market. On the contrary American sheep are 
worth about $1 per cwt. mdre on the Toronto market than Canadian 
sheep. Canadian sheep and lambs are selling on the Toronto market 
at from |1 to (1.60 per cwt. more than they would bring on the Buffalo 
market.

no demand tor

Under the present conditions I do not see how reciprocity would 
possibly help the Canadian sheep and lamb trade, as they have noth
ing to offer that suits the American markets.

Unless they dispose of the sheep they have on hand, and start 
breeding a lighter class of stock they have no chance to compete for 
the American trade. Their best outlet Is the home market with the 
English market tor any surplusthey may have foe extreme heavy
weight sheep or lambs.

AS To Cattle
I have sold great numbers of Canadian stocker and feeding cattle 

on the Buffalo market at 3Vj to 4% cents for the best with the common 
and medium stock steers, heifers and bulls at 2>4 to 3 cents.

The same grade are selling 
higher, than they are In Buffalo, 
and feeding cattle coming to market to supply the home demand. Ex
port cattle are worth about as much in Toronto as the same class 
would bring In Buffalo.

It costs very little more, if any, to get them to the seaboard from 
the Toronto market. All classes of fair to good butcher cattle are 
higher on the Canadian markets than they are on the American side.

We have two classes of cattle on the American side that sell 
touch higher than Canadian cattle 
“Baby Beef." This class of cattle 
lings. They are given the best of 
priced feed from the time theyare born until they are sent to the 
market to be slaughtered. It costs time and money to produce this 
kind of beef.

The other class are strictly good heavyweight cattle, that have 
been corn-fed for eight months to one year, or possibly longer.

It Is the custom for Canadian farmers to sell their cattle during 
the summer and fall without any expense for feed or time wasted in 
feeding, as all thev give them is the grass God provides for them. 
Would It pay them to change this custom in order to compete for 
the American trads?

on this market fully as high, if not 
There are not enough good stocker

are quoted. One class is called 
are killed when they are year- 

care and are continually on hlgh-

Ae to Hogs and Horses.
As a general rule, Canadian hogs sell from 1Fc. to 25c. pp* cwt. 

lower on the American markets than our own hogs bring.
Our firm does not handle horses, so I am not posted on the horse 

market 1 have had enquiries, however, lately from one or two large 
firms here (Toronto), wanting to buy horses on the Buffalo market.

stock for the last twenty- 
e above are facts just as

I have been handling Canadian live 
five years on both sides of the line, Th 
they exist at the present time.

Tours truly,
H. G. WHALEY,

What It Means
to the Farmer

Mr. Pugslev and his organs have b«-eu telling our farmers all 
about getting free entrance iuto tin- market of ninety millions. Lc»k 
ut the tariff bars the Yankees are taking down. They do not tell 
them about the bars that protect the Canadian farmers' home mar
ket and which are to be taken down by reciprocity. Here they 
are;

Under
Reciprocity.

Free

Under Present 
Canadian Tariff, 

per cent.
Horses, value less than $50. $12.50 each.
Other horses ....................... 25 per cent.

Sheep and Lambs.
Other live animals 
Poultry, alive ...
Poultry, dead........
Meats, fresh ........
Meats, canned ...
Bacon and hams.
Butter...................
Cheese .................
Kggs .....................

Apples....................
Peaches ...............

Berries .................
On all these things we are giving the American farmer free 

entrance iuto the Canadian market. He can beat the Canadian on-

25Cattle

l^c a lb.
25 per cent.
25 per cent.
25 per cent.
20 per cent, 

?<c. a lb.
27*4 per cent, 

2c. a lb.
4c. a lb.
?,( a lb.

l*4c a lb. 
20 per cent. 

l%c a lb. 
Free

3c. a dozen 
.. 3c. a lb.
. 40c. a bbl.
. $1 per 100 lbs. 
. 2c. a lb.

SHEEP
HOGS
HAMS
POULTRY
HONEY

BEEF 
LAMBS 
BACON 
EGGS 
BUTTER 
FRESH FRUIT VEGETABLES.

Mr. Farmer, Think It Over!

The Old Folks
find advancing years bring an 'ncreaslng tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is

et NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives
Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory.

26c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and we will mall them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
or CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

XI
XMolasses Is Higher. .. preventing the market from soaring 

In sympathy with the advances In much higher, 
the price of sugar, molaesns has ad- ——:
van red about 5 cents a gallon. Tht* 
stock on the market is small but des
patches from the United States Indi-1 yesterday amounted to $8,030.99, made 
cate that the home sugar crop will lw up as follows: public works. $3,713.- 

t. and this It Is general-1 61 ; water and sewerage. $3,728.3$; and 
ill have the effect of j terry, $5*9.02.

Civic Pay Day.
The fortnightly ray roll at city hall

quite abundon
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Ve*»tITH the assurance of tlw ularlty of the clemat 
tlie regret that we 
little of this lovely fl< 

offer you a centerpiece today 
know will meet with your ar 
The easy, graceful way In whi 
blossoms have been placed aroi 
circle Is very attractive, la It not 
then, too, 
that is demanded speaks much 
favor that should be accorded 
design before you In one-half

If you are going to trace It, 
euggest that you use medium 
linen and a soft mercerised cotto 
working.

In transferring you will see tl 
design Is not balanced exactly, 
will necessitate your using one 
three "repeats," and when it co 
filling out the design on the oth 
of the middle line you can mai 
overlapping flowers with those 
of the entire motifs and "go o 
way. • it Is really very

1 would suggest outline work fo 
large petals. Do this In coarse 
and secure a heavy corded app« 
If you are going to work In thl 
Fill the central part in solid atiti 
French k|ote and work the ra 
lines in outline stitches, usinj

Another pretty method Is the 
outline stitches for the petals 
filling In of the forms with seed i 
or running stitches that give a 
effect and very 
eurface. Try thl 
effects at small cost of labor.

Work the stems in heavy 
atltck and combine solid and seed

the small amount o

successfully cov 
s If you yearn f

E\nct

vsi

I

V
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ftmpieces of entonna
AVB you seen them—those 

nating hatstands made o 
bon and silk over cardboar 

Most women realise the ui 
factory way of keeping their j 
hats or best bonnets in hatboxee 
are found, sooner or later, to cau 
trimming to become flattened 
mussed, besides being 
to lift from the closet shelf or t 
out from under the bed.

You can make yourself one of 
holders and keep It on one end 
dresser or on a convenient table li 
room, if you do not want to kee 
hat In the wardrobe.

H

a constantt
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SIM SCHOOL LESSOHFIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF CAPT. SIGSBEE’S CABIN AS IT LOOKS TO DAY
If you have ever felt that you would like to make moneyi

If you have ever felt the need of of moneyi
If you have thought that if you can only find an investment in which 

you could make money without any risk,
If when you have seen your friend or acquaintance ride by in his auto 

and have envied him not having one yourself,

Th. 8. 8. Lesson by Evangeline 
Sept. 17. Den. 3:13-28.

Twenty years had passed.
Let us Imagine that Shadrach li N- 

lating to Daniel, who has just return
ed from a trip to the west, various ex- 

riences of his old friends during hipe
ab

The eventful day arrived at length, 
he says, "and once more the Tower 
of Babel waa the centre of confusion 
of tongues, , ..

Visitors from every part or tne 
whole habitable earth crowded Into 
the city and overflowed Into the plains

If at times when you have met old friends who had no better start i 
life than yourself, but who are now much better off than you are, you have 
wished that you were doing as well.of Dura to Inaugurate a 

ltgton and to witness
The Unveiling of the Statue.

Bands were playing, flags flying, 
belle ringing—a greater dlsP,ay°? 
pomp and grandeur, power and wealth 
never before was seen.

The Image, which is solid gold, stood 
nearly ninety feet high by nine feet 
In diameter, appeared like a hu*]®* 
light as It reflected the rays of the 
noonday eun. . .

At length the trumpet sounded— 
the herald shouted, "To you it is com
manded. O people, nations and lan
guages that at what time ye hear all 
kinds of music ye fall down and 
ship the golden -Image that Nebuch
adnezzar the king hath set us and who
so falleth not down and worship shall 
the same hour be cast Into the midst 
of a burning fiery furnace.’

Then the signal was given As 
God’s "Thou shall not, thundered 
In my ears It stiffened my backbone 
and I would not, nor could not bow. 
nor could the other two.

You are probably aware of the envy 
created by our appointment as pro
vincial governors and of our unpopu
larity among office seekers. Man> 
times have they maligned and sland
ered us In the hope of securing our

SAYS WOMEN MAY HAVE removal, without suveess. Realising
that thia waa their golden opportunity 
they kept ua closely under observa
tion. How ever the, could have ob
served ua had they bowed down them
selves is a marvel."
A Moat Extraordinary Thing 

The Son of God suddenly appeared 
The Son of God sudenly speared 

with us In the furnace to fulfil His 
promise and "held In suspension the 
laws governing the effects of Are upon 
material substances for the Creator 
cannot tie Hla hands with Hla owe 

enabled to walk

If you have money in the bank that is only bringing you thiee per 
cent., and you consider an investment that you will, without doubt, mate 
three times the amount you invest within twelve months, and an investment 
in which the worst that can happen to you is that you will get a guarantee 
against loss and 6 per cent, interest (twice what your bank gives),

If you have a little money lying idle, not enough, we'll say, to buy cen
tral city property that would show you a quick profit on your money.

If you have a certain amount of money each month which you would 
like to put into something from which all risk was eliminated, and in w ici 

had absolute protection when sick or out of employment,
Then, friend, read the following carefully; you will find it well worth 

your while. The proposition is new, but so was a flying machine a short time 
ago. The offer we are making is unusual, but so was the use of wireless 
messages not long ago. But, friend, you know right well that it is usually 
the unusual, the unheard of, the unbelievable that the most money is made 
out of in these days.

If you have ever given a thought to real estate, if you have eve1 bought 
a single piece of property, if you know anything about real estate at all, you 
know what an exceptional offer the one I am now making you is, and it you 
have never invested, then here is the chance of a lifetime. I have witno 
doubt the finest money-making, the best laid out and the most beautitu y 
situated piece of property in Western Canada; it is

RICHMOND PARK, MOOSE JAW—Richmond Park fronts on Main St., 
which is to Moose Jaw what Portage avenue is to Winnipeg, and lies in 
the direct line of growth; and property on this street will increase in value to 
the same extent in proportion as the property has that bordérs on Portage 
avenue. The property is 2Vz miles from the C. P. R. Depot, 2/4 miles from 
the centre of the city, 2 miles from the site of the C, N. R. Depot, and a 
mile and a half from the site of the G. T. P. Depot. Every street is grade 
and sidewalks are to be laid down at once. Richmond Park is on a hill over
looking the city and will be the finest residential district in Moose Jaw. he 
proposed street car extension will run by the property next year.

WHAT IS HAPPENING IN MOOSE JAW.—Six new railroads are coming 
into Moose Jaw; two of them will be in within the next thirty days. The pop
ulation has been increasing at the rate of 42 per cent, per year; the census 
for 1906 showed a population of only 6,000. The estimated population tor 
1911 is over 20,000. The new post office being built by the Dominion rn‘ 
ment is the largest in the West, outside of Winnipeg, costing $300,000 — 
The building permits for June were nearly $700,000—Moose Jaw being 
sixth on the list in all Canada- Moose Jaw is the principal divisional point tor 
theC, P. R, and is the only town west of Winnipeg having, direct, connec

tions with Minneapolis and St. Paul.
PRICES AND SIZES OF LOTS—The prices are $90 and $100 for lots 25 

x125; $200, $225 and $250 for lots of 50 feet by 125, Each lot runs to a 
lane, is perfectly high and dry and fit for building. Payments are one-tenth 
each month, Fifteen per cent, discount for cash; 10 per cent, discount on 
any amount you pay over and above your first installment.

SPECIAL AND EXTRAORDINARY TERMS.—Torrrens title, no interest, 
taxes paid to 1913, no payments to make if ever you are sick or out of work, 
even though this may be for six months; then when you have been working 30 
days, start your usual payments again by making one payment. Think what 
this means when the winter comes on I Your money refunded plus 6 per cent, 
if you so wish. This guarantees you against any possible loss. A clear title at 
once given to your widow or next of kin should you die before - you have 
completed your payments, even though you have only made one payment on 
your purchase. Now, sum these facts up, You cannot lose, you are risk
ing nothing, and yet you will without any doubt make a huge_profit, for this 
is one of the choicest pieces of property in the whole city. These lots will 
sell for from $750 to $1,000 within a very few months. Three lots given 
free to the first person erecting a $2,000 house, and two lots to the second 

builder.

you

FB.OM .STAJLBCVVM) SUMS >CATTABf SIdSBIlB'a CASIN

nnanroni'a rtf Pnntnln Sics bee's csbln on the old battleship Moine, which Is DOW 
Mns ÏÏM5TX? mu°dWin H.v^ Harbor. Many persona. effects belonging to tbe commander of th. Ill 
lateU ship were recovered from this room.

fUNERALSHAS $800,000 IN JEWELS. STOLEN “MONA USA”
William A. McGintey.

The funeral of William A. McQlnley 
held yesterday afternoon from 

his late residence 74 Mecklenburg 
street and was largely attended a 
lengthy funeral cortege testifying to 
the esteem in which the deceased was

!$Wf

1

-held.
Members from Albion lodge A. F. and 

and sister lodges, and from the 
attended in a

Ilaws and we are 
about unharmed.

I wish you had seen the sensation 
It created.” continued Shadrach. "the 
king strolled do^n with a look of 
trrtm satisfaction to witness the exe-

A. M
Kciights of PythiasJ

" * The funeral service was conducted 
at 2-45 by Rev. V». A.

■

IS '

1 at the house
Kuhring. rector of St. .John’s tstone) 
church, and Rev. (5. F. Seovil, rector 
of St. Jude’s West End. The services 
at the grave in Fernhill were in charge 
of the Masonic order and the Knights 
of Pythias. Dr. Thomas Walker con
ducted the impressive Masonic serv
ice while that of the Knights of Pyth
ias was under the direction of l ol.
■lame» Mouleon. 7lu' >iall benrers Advancing a theory which Implicate.
John °HendeertnB a ' t"ck Me two women in tbe theft of the -Mon.
Lean. James Moulson and Gilbert C. Lisa" from the Louvre, In Paris, on An- ra0uth
Jordan. gust 22. Mrs. Stanley Fleetwood, of "Shadrach. Meshach. and ^bednego,

Many beautiful floral tributes were .. wlll Iay the facta In her Y® servants of the most high God
received, among which was a hand- * *’ —.. tlû tcome forth and come hither. And we
some emblem, the scimitar, crescent possession before Mons. Etienne Lanel, walfce(| out in triumph. The king,
and star from the members of Luxor the French Consul General who had defied God had to admit be-
Temple of the Mystic Shrines a Pyth- Mrs Fleetwood believes that the fore the whole world that he 
ian shield from the members of ... th.ft. beaten. “There Is no other God, heUnion lodge K. of IV. in which the painting waa itolen. or Its theft con galdi wh0 can deliver after this sort, 
colors ol the Pythian order were nlved at, by one of two women who!» It lg an 0,d story full of mean-
beautifully worked out In the floral she saw standing before the famous tng for the present. What about gold
tints: a large crescent from the staff picture Just before the Louvre was worship? Has It ben confined to tne 
of The Daily Standard, and a beautl- closed on the evening before the day time of Nebuchadnezzar. v\ as tnere
ful wreath bearing the card “From the theft was discovered. . ____ ever a time when gold Is piled up and
the Boys on the West Side.” besides-------------- ---------------- bowed down to as at the present.
1 large number of floral pieces and4 aiii icfmFNTG Marie Corelli’s description of this
bouauets from relatives and friends. AMUjLiVIlIx 13 characteristic of the present age bears

■ ■ repititlon. He says:
I imagine that I can see Daniel 

clap his friend on the shoulder as he
8a,*Good for you. pld boy. I always 
thought you three fellows would be 
men of grit.

- Well, what happened then?
“They served ue with a Summons, 
continued Shadrach, "and of course 
we had to appear.

When the charge was read the king
8a,(Is It true that you fellows refuse 
to bow down and worship the golden 
image?” ,, .

"It is, your majesty,”
"Are you aware," roared the king 

"that if you are allowed to go un
punished that the whole nation ^ 
brush, aside my laws as though they 
were cobwebs?"

Where Is your gratitude?
Are you deficient in common sense? 
Come now—don’t be fools.
If ye fall down and worsh p the 

image which I have 
if ye worship not ye ÿall be east 
into the midst of the burning fiery 
furnace. And who 1» that <*d* that 
shall deliver you out of my hands 

To which we replied: O Nebuch
adnezzar, we are not carefu to an- 
swer thee In this matter. If It be 
so our God whom we serve Is able 
to deliver us and He will deliver^us 
out of thine hand O king. But if not, 
be it known unto thee, O King, that

cutlon. .
Great was hla consternation when 

he saw the miracle which God had 
wrought.

“Did we not cast three men bound 
into the midst of the lire?” he asked.

They said, “True. O King.”
Lo, he exclaimed, 

loose walking in the midst of the fire 
and the form of the fourth is like un
to a son of the gods.”

Then Nebuchadnezzar came to the 
of the furnace and said.

-
STANLEY FLEE 1 WOOD. see four men

MRS.
MTL55 SltlLlEa. .aMGairr.

With $900.000 worth of Jewels and a 
alienee she says'she will not break for 
any Interviewer, Miss Emilie Grigsby, 
ward of the late Charles T. Yerkes, is 
again at her home, the “House of Mys
tery,” in New York city.

She could not be Induced to discuss 
the reports about her homecoming fol
lowing her alleged triumph at the coro
nation ceremonies In London, when, re
port said, she was the guest of the 
Princess Mary.

WEDDINGS.
Fairweather-Mahoney. Joseph Court.

The funeral of Joseph Court took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence in Portland street to 
Fernhill. Services were conducted 
at the house by Rev. G. A. Kuhriug 
and Rev. R. P. McKlm. and a quar
tette from the choir of St. Luke’s 
church sang a number of selections.

Patrick McGoughey.
The funeral of Patrick McGoughey 

was held yesterday morning from his 
late residence to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception where Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
M. O’Brien, assisted by Rev. D. S. 
O'Keefe, as deacon, Rev. E. J. Con
way. sub-deacon, and Rev. A. W • 
Mealiu/n, master of ceremonies.

Hie Visit Will Be Remembered.
Jennings

Bryan, the eminent American poli
tician and public man, to the Opera 
House in this city on Tuesday next, 
will be a refreshing break in the 
monotony of electoral excitement. Mr. 
Brvan comes In the interests of the 
Y.* M. C. A. and has already been 
heard during the past few days in 
Eastern Canada to the delight of large 
audiences His subject Is "The Prince 
of Peace," considered by many to be 
one of the finest oratorical and literary 
efforts heard on this continent. The 
noted American hast long since made 
himself famous by brilliant speech
making. It was his "Cross of Gold” 
declamation In Chicago a number of 

_ _ 1 ago that won for him the can-
TO MOVE OFF A COLD. dldacy for President in the interests

rrt11„h ••done** n cold—hut of the Democratic party. Three times
thov ? ru?e Above all eke keep has he failed to land the presidential 
^bowels "regular and stimulate the chair, but the people of the United 

1 -miivuiiv oreaus More valuable States, aside from part> affiliations, îhanânvcougheyrup ate Dr. Kamil- consider Wm. Jennings Bryan the Man 
tonA Pina They clear the system from Nebraska, one of their grandest 
of every trace of cold-the dull head- citizens, and hla name will certainly 

. ■ vini, limbs ftiid cough disap- go down in history as such. The poo-ueà?i. Tak/ ,h™ pùls before retiring. île of St. John will no doubt attend 
they work while you sleep, and by Mr. Bryans lecture in large numbers 
morning yoiir cold is broken and and thus spend a most profitable 

B y All dealers sell evening as well as assisting a laud
able movement.

On Thursday evening at the resi
dence of William Lambert. 76 Broad 
street. Miss Mary Mahoney, of St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, was married to 
William Fairweather, of this city, by 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. The bride was 
given away by Mr. Lambert while Mrs. 
Lambert acted as matron of honor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairweather will reside 
In this city

The visit of William

I X
Baxter-Brownell.

A wedding of unusual interest to 
the residents of Fairvllle and vicin
ity took place in Wolsey. Saskatche
wan, Aug. 15. when Miss Mabel Brow
nell daughter of William J. Brownell, 
of Fairvllle was united in marriage 
to Arnold Baxter, formerly of St. John, 
but now of Wolsey. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Russell, 
of Wolsey.

UNCLE 8AM ISN’T TAKING ANY 
CHANCES. HE KNOWS ON WHICH 
SIDE HIS BREAD IS BUTTERED.

Election Arrangements.

It has been decided that the polls 
will bo open ou election day from 
9 A. M. to 5 P. M. There will be 
separate booths for the city 
county vote and the 
booths In each ward will depend on 
the number of votes In 1L

It may be that you, perhaps, will doubt some of the facts 1 have stat
ed. Our offer is so good, so unusual, so seemingly impossible that I want to 
impress upon you, and stand ready to-prove to your entire satisfaction by 
the most authentic and reliable information, the truth of all my statements.

• If you have any doubts, or if you imagine that conditions are not as I have 
set forth, or if you think you can pick a flaw in the proposition I am offering, 
won’t you let me know what these doubts are; just what objections you 
have, just what points you don't believe, just what statements you imagine * 
are not exactly true, just what points you want further information on ? I 
cannot read your mind, but I can read your letters, and if you Jjl te l us 
what you have in your mind that makes you hesitate about taking hold ot 
such an extraordinary money-making opportunity as this, I know beyond a 
doubt 1 can satisfy you on every point, and remove every obstacle in a tew 
moments, for. I am absolutely sure that every dollar you invest will return you 
four or five within a very short while.

Fill out the literature coupon and send to us at once, Prompt action is 
advisable, as the lots are being purchased very quickly. Do it now.

number of
passes quickly 
Dr. Hamilton’s PlUs In 25 ct boxes

HARRIET QUIMBY, AME RICA’S FIRST WOMAN AVIATOR, MAKES FLIGHT serve nor ,0r.hiP *om-

t. -a --ar-a? aar%"You certainly gave him the clear 
steel. Go on, go on. ,

■ The rage of tlm king was beionfi 
description. He waa furious. No one 
dares diverge one halre breadth 
from Imperial orders unless willing to 
take the < one entrances. When he 
elgned the death warernt theworda 
of Isaiah came like a nteaaage from 
Heaven—"When thou walkest through 
the lire thou ahalt not he burned, 
neither shall the flame kindle upon 
thee." - ■

WÊ
tir:? 8r-1 •

■fcSgjmm,1
Now let me tell you

“The Devil’s Motor" 
she picture» a large car sweeping out 
of the air upon the earth and catch
ing away a race steeped In Pl«a*ure 
and money getting. The devil who 
eteere the car at a terrtfle rate speaks 

in a sneering, In-i

jectlng eternal life they choose eternal 
death. No room to breathe—no time 
to think—no good to serve. Honor 
shall be a rag on a tool s Jj*ck and 
gold shall be the pulse of life! Oold, 
gold, gold. Fight for H. 8/eal t 
Hoard It. Count It. Hug It. Bat It. 
Sleep with It. Die with It. Lo 1 give 
It to you In millions—packed down 
and pressed together. I Bestter It 
among you as a destroying rain.

All honor to the men who would 
burn rather than sacrifice principle for 
the sake of the almighty dollar!

The day Is coming when all who 
have taken a firm stand for God and 
the right shall be called forth by a 
greater than Nebuchadnezzar before 
all nations and kindreds and tongues 
to receive their rewards. Will you be 
there and IT ^

l
r|

i LOCAL AGENTS WANTED. me»
01HM6V

ANSELL’S AGENCIES, LTD.Mit: MëàMieeiBieww.
Mtoa Hairlat Qulmby, the tat woman la Xmsrle. to raralr, an avlatof. license, mafia bar Aral public «W

8b. M M » «» .f.^
iô°Ura°»gaa>fi»rfanfi<1traferaB^«lffûlab of*bar fllfibt. aba wayafi Ur band at tbe .gectatow. ,

Traders’ Bank Building, Winnipeg*****

I
i , v ’ ' - lagj.l .■ ■ 'ifrtlfejfe , it filljfe.:. ■-fc-.,- • “ hair-

about Richmond Park,maps, plans, literature and fullest Information 

...Address...

Please send me 
Moose Jaw.

Name. .. .
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CLETTATIS
CENTERPIECE M. n ^Q.'o

11 ti designedly °§ DorLJ.BucknAN.
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ITH the assurance of the pop
ularity of the clematis and 
the regret that we see so 
little of this lovely flower, I 

offer you a centerpiece today that 1 
know will meet with your approval.
The easy, graceful way In which the 
blossoms have been placed around the 
circle Is very attractive, is It not? And 
then, too.
that is demanded speaks much for the 
favor that should be accorded to the 
design before you In one-half of Its

If you are going to trace It, let me 
suggest that you use medium-weight 
linen and a soft mercerised cotton when 
working.

in transferring you -111 «eethatth, „„ on, kted on e.=h
«.sign I. not bat,need exactly. Thl. of the ,elf Work ,he „d„ ,„,id
-III nrro-nta.o yoor uoing on. of th. „utch„ „ddlng lf your
three wu. and -hen it come* .o tlme be un|lmitedi work th, clem.ti» tttITH lace so great a factor In

1 f * ."a‘ 2* do—era In long-and-ahort atitebes from W -Oman , drear,, .he -ho 1.
of the middle Une you can match tho the ollt,lde This la beautiful -hen flu- ’ ’ "handy with her needle" -Ill
°ler!.aPP n.* flower® w 'I' :"—e 1,1 one tahed and really paya for every minute And It a pleaaure to make heraelf some
of the entire motifs and go on your that you have—enjoyed with It. handsome pieces or real hand-run lace.

1!» ■ really V9Ty ea8y\ , . Pad the scsllopc, which you will see This is far easier than it sounds.
1 would °“jline work for thes* i have had made shallow so that your Beautiful ••anevers" can be made by

large petals. Do this In coarse thread work wm be curtailed. Work them in tracing the desired pattern on fine net.
and secure a heavy corded appearance buttonhole Btllehes and #ve a aecond Put this on the embroidery
If you are going to work In this way. treatment of buttonholing to strengthen darn In the pattern, or outil
Fll the central part In solid stitches or and t0 prevent from fraying. the satin stitch known to all embroid-
French k|ots and work the radiating colored threads on gray or tan linen erers. The work can be done In white 
lines In outline stitches, using flno -jva pratty effects for the library or or ecru mercerized cottons; or If you 
1hread: v v , sitting room. Tho purple or white J0\V8m,m*thlng very lovely' do il wiln
o,"mnLhern^.'h«y »nâ flower* look **>l -lth pale-green The design can be worked In any color
outline stitches for the petals and a leaves. Gray is a good neutral tone on you wish; sometimes two or three 
filling in of the forms with seed stitches h, h t work in color9. Whlla touched shades are used on tbe same piece of or running gtltche. thg. give n dnrnad PlnkW„ “.nother .nggeat.on. Anl & Z K

effect and very successfully cover the do not forget to use the pale, bluish thread on black net. For the yoke of The amateur milliner, as well as her 
surface. Try this if you yearn for new f0r the leaves. *he evening gown this Is lovely and is sister In the profession, will often have

•wor,k‘,,hr.»rt in Tavy ou,Un. AlOyX o^itK SSj?St B T « o^T.^.S' i'ZM j»
Itch and comblnn aolldgod aced atltchaa yourrKlf. for your frl.nd.. In m.klng pr.Üy lhïog, l° or*“hc' lïûl’X'Yflow'.* '°“P r““Km

w |V

the small amount of work

j One MOofdes/jff.

(IV \For Amateur MillinersHand-Run Lace
fT'j HE woman who trims her own
I hats sjrill find a fine thread and 

needle quite inadequate for fasten
ing ornaments on her hats.

The amateur milliner will find linen 
shoe thread quite satisfactory if used 
with a large 
Wrap the th 
bow of velvet and attach it to the hat 
that way. When sewing on quills, be 
sure to pierce the stem of the quill, in 
order to hold It firm and in one posi
tion on the hat. Feathers should be 
sewed on in the same manner; but if 
you wish to hold the tips of ostrich 
feathers in place, sew them with a fine 
thread and tie them in place so the 
thread will be invisible.

\ I
glove or milliner's needle, 

read about the center ot a 7i
frame and 
ne it with

V

!
et

/-

lâNCY Mat Holders, 1
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7\Offace andeyelet
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Nightcaps
TTTHAT woman le there who has 
\I\I seen the fascinating little night- 
* f caps that are now displayed In 

the shop» and has not longed to pos
sess one?

They are of net, lace and embroidered 
or dotted anise, and are designed to 
protect the hair during the hours of

They are quite simple to make. All 
that is required Is an eighteen-inch 
square of material end a yard or ao 
of ribbon, with the addition, perhaps, of 
a few yards of lace edging.

They are cut exactly in the same 
manner as the old-fashioned mobcap— 
or the dustcap of a later day. Cut a
"TJt’lTZ 1™,“ a“Tr “d th* h”-1 U» with a mu of n=«n
va'n^l lao. -th lace, th. Join,eg point being

r, . ", . . covered with a cord of pale blue rib-
ES?, f **? •ro“"d- t« bon. -hich began and terminated under 

and one-half Inches from the edge, and -, M
through this run a narrow ribbon, which Th .. 
la dra-n up t» flt th. head and tied ?
‘hh^wo-vth**^ That to all. Tb. 2P1M^^Vf,lV^h.‘°,V,*3 
tap is ready to wear. the material Is small and It requires
byA .œn,h°e' z-

izr'rzvjvoâ sïï«fflK8s «<' - • ~
edge and a folded band of ribbon that 
joins In front with a soft flat bow or 
on the side In a manv-loo

* .
LI

,
/

/

! Cut the pieces the same sise, fold over 
once, sew together and run a double

the edge.
Ribbon is run through these casings, 

so the bag can be drawn up tight.
Sewed flat to the lining Is a little 

Patch pocket that has a flap which 
buttons over its 
tiny hand mirror,

( film pieces of cretonne. around the top two Inches from

HAVK you seen them—those fasci
nating hatstands made of rib
bon and allk over cardboard? 

Most women realize the unsatis
factory way of keeping their picture 
hats or best bonnets in hatboxes that 
are found, sooner or later, to cause the 
trimming to become flattened and 
mussed, besides being 
to lift from the closet shelf or to pull 
out from under the bed.

You can make yourself one of these 
holders and keep It on one end of the 
dresser or on a convenient table In your 
room, if you do not want to keep your 
hat In the wardrobe.

Wooden forms can be procured at any 
store selling art needlework. These In 
themselves are unattractive, but can be 
made an object of beauty with very 
little trouble.

The accompanying illustrations show 
three pretty styles. The first has the 
top and basa covered with white linen, 
embroidered with pale blue floss. A silk 
lining of blue accentuates" the embroid
ery. Frills of narrow valenclennes edge 
trim the top and base and are used to 
wrap the stem of the holder, which has 
first been covered with silk.

Figured ribbon Is 
other attractive hath

of bordered ribbon has been used to 
cover the stem, while the other edge 
and the rest of the ribbon covers the 
base, which In this case la made of a 
hol.ow pasteboard box. filled with coarse 
hair and covered with ribbon, 
which Is a circular piece of sliver net. 
A band of sliver braid finishes the edge. 
This hair-filled box la in reality a pin
cushion for the hatpins The top disk 
is first padded slightly with a thin piece 
of cotton thickly sprinkled with violet 
sachet, giving a dainty perfume to the 
lining of the hat

Flowered cretonne makes a pretty 
«oyer and ti iwd with «fleet on the 
holder here pictured.

The covering of a wooden frame Is not 
hard to accomplish. First cut a circular 
piece of material—satin, silk, ribbon or 
soft cretonne—one inch ’arger than the 
size of the disk and run a drawing 
thread In the edge. Fit it smoothly over 
the top of the disk and draw up the 
thread tight. Cut another circular piece 
the same rise as the disk, turn In the 
edge and sew fast t«, the top covering 
underneath the edge, 
process for the base. The stem la cov
ered with 
sewed down 
If trimmed, the l 

applied before the 
the frame.

opening.

ge her curls before entering the 
-----  ■ room where the class is held.

A Child’s Slipper Bag 25•2b ti”ot“«ottidl,wl«« rsKred lS TF Tl>V ar'"a lov,r of ‘•lllUr«n >«“ •■“»* »nd "Slw? |mi“l“
rsju&vssi nr.iïid'î iirSmi s I *i" -« ™ «° «'*<> ,oj&*,“^ussktiny pink and lavender ribbon rosea A heart of your favorite little gitl SSree* where the chn^*cmn Lhmu, JSSl 
embroidered on It. On the left aide friend by giving her a dainty bag to her handkerchief and the i-hâage*fW 
wae placed ™ 80bow of pastel shaded carry her slippers in when she goes to her fare, 
ribbon, and a narrow lace frill peeped dan ing school. This you can make The slippers and fan 
out from beneath me headband. from three-tourtha or a yard ot a dark the rtrkln portion of the bar.wsS'«r?.ri‘:"S 3»■«jra.TMsras fesS&iæSfi

In it Is s 
ttl# lady can

a constant trouble

Repeat this

ght piece of material 
the cent- 
, the lace or em 

covering

are carried in
broidery 
la put on

laused to cover an- 
lolder. dne edge

1
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ell worth 
short time 

wireless 
is usually 

y is made

ve1 bought 
at all, you 
and if you 
ive without 
beautifully
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and lies in 

s in value to 
in Portage 
, miles from 
ot, and a 
is graded 

i a hill over- 
s Jaw. The

hil
are coming 

5. The pop- 
the census 
pulation for 
lion Govern- 
300,000 — 
Jaw being 
mal point for 
:ct. connec-

0 for lots 25 
ot runs to a 
re one-tenth 
discount on

no interest, 
out of work, 

in working 30 
Think what 

js 6 per cent,
\ clear title at 
3 ' you have 
le payment on 
you are risk- 
profit, for this 
hese lots will 

3 lots given 
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is 1 have stat- 
that I want to 
satisfaction by 
ly statements. 
i not as I have 
I am offering, 
bjections you 
ts you imagine > 
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ou will tell us 
taking hold of 
know beyond a 
tacle in a few 
t will return you
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HOW TO TRANSFER
TT ERE are suggestion» for

easily seen through the goods. If one-half of the design onl

transferring the pattern before yon to any

easily seen throug ■■■■I 
the paper and turn the other 
nutite it plain.,

^^If^ you^have^carbon^ p^aper^you^shouM plaCç^the sheet between your fabric
outline of thePdesign The impression will be * left* In** fine N neV and wln last 
an til worked. This method is successful on heavy material.
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PUGSLEY’S PROMISES WERE 
NOT WORTH BANKING UPON

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate to «reth eouth- 

arty winds; warmer._____________ __

♦
*■ CONSERVATIVE

headquarters.♦ The rimes’ Yelping About G. T. P Subtilizing Companies and 
Courtenay Bay Merely Buncombe—One Company which 
Would Not Take Up Its Option. /

4♦ The Conservatives have op*
♦ ened their headquarters at
♦ Room 11, Ritchie's Building,
♦ second floor, 60 Prlncegs street.
♦ Phone, Main 2334.
X++++++++++++

♦ Conservative Committee ♦
♦ Rooms have been opened In t 
4- the wards ae follewa:

CITY,

4 SYDNEY WARD.
4 DUKES WARD.
4 QUEENS WARD.
4 KINGS WARD.
4 No. 30 Charlotte
4 toria Bowling Alley.

4 WELLINGTON
4 No. 10 Waterloo St.

MARLINWINCHESTER
SAVAGEROSS

HAMILTON
STANDARD

MAUSER
STEVENSMcGuire. Marsh Bridge, on hi. pro

perty In the vicinity of Courtenay 
Bay for the sum of one dollar.

The transaction was made on Jan
uary 21st, 1911. and the option expir
ed on September 1st. No effort has 

a renewal. No 
nature

The Times is making much politi
cal capital out of the statement that 
subsidiary .companies of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific have secured land in 
the vicinity of Courtenay Bay for lm 
iirovement work. Just what subsi
diary companies, and what land the 
Times has in mind 19 doubtful, hut 
the statement is nevertheless made, 
and reiterated.

A careful Inventigation of these as
sertions has been made, resulting In 
the discovery that an option was sold 
to one of these companies by John

WINCHESTER CARBINES
$3.00 eachSNIDER RIFLES......................._.................................................

Largest stock in Maritime Provinces to select from4
X4 been made to secure 

further deals of a similar 
have been made, as far as can be 
learned, and the fact that this com
pany were willing to lose their de
posit wl 9 3Ut renewing the contract 
shows their opinion of the chances 

John becoming the terminus

♦ 4 \4 LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO
44 ♦

•J4
4 King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.4

St., VIO- 4 
4

WARD— ♦ 
4

221 4 
Ball 4

of St. 
of the railway.

4

LOOK OUT FOR KNAVERY
ON THE DAY OF ELECTION The Chatham 

Vacuum Cleaner
4 PRINCE WARDX! 
4 Union St., next Gold' 44 Drug Store.
t NORTH END WARDS +
4 VICTORIA WARD—Victoria 4
4 Rink, City Road.
4 -DUFFERIN WARD—No 653 4
4 Main St., next door to F. s. - 
4 Thomaa Hat Store.

4 LORNE WARD,
W. LANSDOWNE WARD. 

STANLEY WARD.
St. Michael’s Hall, formerly 4 

Temple of Honor, Main St. -

WEST END WARDS.

WARD

4 4

I
Becoming Daily More Desperate, will Resort to Any

thing to Stem the Rapidly Rising Tide Against Them.

•Sevas SüTWSît att»aA£»ES
SrAVr heelers'to* swln1g^\^NuiudPto'contain a Eve doHar bin.

: erv possible vote. The government is 
I not prepared to take chances. Reallz- 
T ing the pitch to which antl-reclproclty 
Z, sentiment has risen in this country,

— Prentice 4 they are bringing every available in- 
* fluence to bear upon the more mercen- 
T ary class of voters to prevent them 

from endorsing the Conservative tlc-

Besides the stereoptlcan displays 
4 4 4 4 4 4 whlch have now developed Into a re

gular feature of the campaign, other

inniiMn TUC p IT V fnllUNu tit u 11
III IU w 11 U M • *- ance is doubtful, to convey them to the

_ „ country over election day. By thisTo Prov nolal Hospital. meana ,hey „re relieved of the stress
Chief of , Po,hre»v vesterdav hav and strain of the tight, and Incidental-
ock was In the city >« the ly & the trouble of voting.

Ing brought an insane pat ? This is identically the same manoeu-
provincial hospital. ______ vre tbat was adopted by the Liberals

in 1908, when a number of Conserva
tives were marooned at Spruce Lake, 
and would have remained there until 
after the dosing of-the polls had not 
some of their friends hearing of their 
plight gone to the rescue.

Funds are not lacking to buy the 
purchaseable votes, but bo hopeless 
is the cause that the Liberals doubt 
the sincerity even of those they have 
bought. The old subterfuge will be 
repeated on the 21st. Voters who have 
taken money for their ballots will be 
challenged at the polls to avoid auv 
chance of their using the franchise 
for the best interest of the country.

The ward heelers are by no means 
Inactive. A house to house canvass 
is being made on behalf of the Liberal 

pains nor

4 Grits I4

This CLEANER has been well tested and found 
POWERFUL, SIMPLE, and EASY to OPERATE.

Only - - - $20.00 Each

4
4
4
4 gg

American Gold for Reciprocity.
Even the candidates of the party 

seem to be lacking in inclination to 
confine themselves to facts. In 

of his nomination speech EMERSON & FISHER, ltd., 25 Germain StBoys,Y Hall, Guilford St.

BROOKS WARD—Lockhart 4
Building, St. John St.

course
the Sussex nomination proceet 
Dr. McAllister denied that he 
made a certain statement with i 
W. B. Jonah had charged him. 
statement was to the ef 
lister had told an elec 
that he (McAllister) would win 
through the efforts of American ti 
and corporations who would swa 
the Conservative candidate with 
funds they are sending into the <

ket.4
4 4 4 4

H

HAYMARKET SQUARE HALLtry
Interviewed after the meeting 

Jonah said: "Dr. McAllister made 1 
statement to a reliable voter who 1 
If necessary, take, an oath as to 
truth." "This person," he added, 

and told others also, of M; 
ters statement, it Is undoul 
true, and moreover, if Dr. McA 
wishes it I will give him thé 
of that person."

This seems to indicate 
campaign tales of the Liberal 
gans about American trust money 
lug poured into Canada to defeat 
clproclty were merely a sham to 
er the perjury of their own pa 

DoesZiot this show more cle

1
■ Anti-Reciprocity Meeting

Monday, September 1 8th
At 8 O’Clock

H. A. POWELL, K. C 
DR. J. W. DANIEL 
DANIEL MULLIN, K. C

mePo^^~t^n1iN=.J

on application to

I
the street 
can receive the same 
the station. that

1 !

IMoose Season Open.
the first open day

for «hooting moose and a large num-

there will he reports ot the big lei 
lows being shot.

I a anything x else the 
iu which the LiDerais nnu uieumev 
If desperate and unscrupulous mt 
can win votes we will bane- reel 
city with the United States after < 
tlon day. But Canada Is not so es 
bought. Whether the party m 
boats and five dollar bills can 
served up as substitutes 
mate arguments Is a question for 
electors to decide on the 21st.

tha

Î
The Busy East.

The September number of the Busy 
Vast Magazine appeared > esterday, 
nnd Is being favorably commented up
on In all quarters. This Issue took 
”“rm ot a special builders’ number 
and contained' full descriptions ot 
most of the construction work now 
under way in the Maritime Provinces. 
The boosters' paper is better than ev-

candldotes. and neither 
money are boing spared to win over 
every vote. One instance Is recorded 
where a laboring man on returning 
home at night found fin envelope

for

I «BITES WILLCMPM 11 BIT 
COIIIG WITH SWING

I

Curtain Nets of Rich and Dainty Appear
ance—New Patterns and Weaves in a 
full Range of Delightful Shades

in the city at noon today and will 
sneak «f Sunday at the morning ser- 
vice in Germain street Baptist church, 
and in the evening at ( entenarx church! Mr. Ruth is thoroughly couver-

I j
Hon.Conservative Ward Rooms 

Filled Every Evening with 
EiAhusiastic Workers who 
Realize that Victory is Near

of British Connection 
Capture Province—Oui 
Very Bright.

I •

I

Madam should attend to the curtain requirements of her home, a room 
here and there may need new hangings to make all perfectly complete and cosy or 
the cold weather coming. This department presents now opportunities for choosing 
the most charming of curtain nets appropriate for every room in the house and in such 

wide variety that all will be delighted with the choice-exhibit.
Shades enough to fit in perfectly with any color scheme, ranging from pure 

through delicate ivory and cream to the deep rich ecru and coffee colors.

ie List Padded?.
William Stanley, of 85 Hawthorne Ag the camPalgn draws to a close 

Avenue, ex-business agent of the Long- excitement is running higher In all 
shoremen's Association, desires ine the c|ty wards. Last evening the 
Standard to state that he has not Conservative headquarters for Dukes, 
elgned Mr. Pugsley's nomination pap- Queen8 Kings and Sydney 
ers. On the list as published there ap- were packed to the doors and a gen- 
peared the name of William Stanley. erftl feeling Df satisfaction as to the 
and the gentleman on HawU?°, e rjf’ manner in which the campaign is go- 
nue is not the man. There have been wag prevalent among all the 
reports that the nomination papers of wJrker8
the Grit candidates were Never have the people of St. John
effect, but this '•^“"‘hS^wîbUcî given so much of their time to the 
has come .to light since their P“»llca dlscuaalon political matters and the
tlon. There are probably others. lsBUea at Btake. They realize that

-----... rM.'i4 this question of Reciprocity isJunk Stealers In Court. whlch l8 bound to affect the destiny
Rr the police court yentenlay ai q( the nalion They have finished the 

ternoon the case of George vUley an vlglon ot the lists and all is
Richard McCaustland arrested onBUs- {or the great day when the
plclon of stealing a * pe0ple of Canada are going to show

from the old ferry Ouangonay j'he/Laurler administration that they 
was resumed. McCaustland had gl wm submit to a pact which

ssass » rSH- Ssra is sms s SHS3ÏÏWÎS! sr &K.W
cutlon stated that they had further 
evidence to bring up against Wiley, 
nnd lie was remanded to jail again.

Mr. Flemming Denies.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, the provincial 

necretary. was at the Victoria yester
day. Speaking of the report In the 
Times of an alleged Interview with a 
clergyman. In which the clergyman IB 
ouoted as saying that Mr. Flemming 
remarked to him last February that 
reciprocity was what Canada, and par
ticularly the Maritime Provinces want
ed. Mr. Fleming said: “TO the heat 
of my knowledge I never made any such 
statement. The story was made out of 
whole cloth, like the story that I 
had sal-d something similar to Frank 
Clements."

Was Th "The Conservatives will carry at 
least eight seats in New Brunswick,1 
said Solicitor-General McLeod, who 
has been campaigning In Cumberland, 
Nova Scotia, and who passed through 
the city yesterday on his way to 
Fredericton.

Since the campaign opened I have 
been in every county in the Province, 
and everywhere I found the prospects 
of the Conservatives looking very 
bright. In every constituency, scores 
of liberals are leaving their party 
on account of the reciprocity issues, 
but there are few cases of Conserva
tives leaving their party on that ac
count.

"Many liberals, who are not openly 
opposing the pact have told me that 
they will vote for the Conservatives 
this time. In point of attendance 
and enthusiasm the Conservative 
meetings, all over the Province have 
been superior to the liberal meetings 
and have exceeded anything in my ex 
perience, and I have been taking 
part in elections for some time, 
feel assured that we will win eight 
seats and have a fighting chance at 
tw’o more."

l The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

When Your 
lead Aches

.
-

r
y

white
Single and double widths. Prices 25c., 30c., 35c., up-to 95c. per yard. 

Dainty Bedroom Patterns in cream and white, 36 inches wide. Per yard, 25c. 

Handsome Patterns for Dining and Living Rooms. Per yard, 32c., 40c. to 55c. 

Luxurious Drawing Room Designs, ranging in price to 95c. yard.
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

There’s a cause, and the 
ninety-fivechances are 

out of a hundred that some
is thatdefect in your eyes 

cause.
Even If your eight le 

good that ie not a reason 
that your 
defective, 
a defect so great as to 
make your vision poor, 
there would be no head
ache, for then your eyes 
would not be «trained in 
trying to give you good

eyes are not
If there were

I

Fall Models in Ladies’ MillineryPERSONAL

“ .o .h,
of color treatment

will l.srn with regre street !for Saturday, the last day of the
111 at his home SL lames atre . „Grea, Caah.Ral,iBg sale” of dry

Joseph Me-Namara. ^ Boston ar at Messrs. F. W. Daniel & Com-
rived In the city | coraer King street. It Is to
i?d m*. adfoi mer 8t‘ John he the biggest day’s selling yet ; extra
resident^ we" known In athletics.Æœra ss .op-r Don’
148 Duke street.

Miss Melita McLean, of Boston, is 
visiting friends in St. John.

The friends of David Htpwell will 
be sorry to hear that he is confined 
to his house with an attack of pleu-

Saturday
Fall creations in so many charming

so replete with original thought and affording such a wide range
who include this department in their shopping rounds.This ilisplay 

will offer suggestions of much value to thosein early any 
morning and let us tell 
you f'just what is wrong. 
You cannot buy glasses 
from us unless you need

1, THE MILLINERY SALON.

Some Suggestions for Saturday Shoppersremarkable bar- 
miss coming to

day. the last day of sale prices. The 
store will be open until 10.16 p. m„ 
this evening.

I

25c.CVkDIES’ CASHMERE HOSE plain or ribbed. Per pair.............
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, plain; extra value. Pair.............
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, per pair............................................
LADIES’ CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, per pair............................
LADIES' CASHMERE GLOVES, per pair...................................
LEATHER HAND BAGS, each.......................................................
ALL SILK HAIR RIBBONS, black and colors, yard...................
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED COLLARS, each
LADIES’ STOCK COLLARS, each...........
LADIES' COAT COLLARS, each................
LADIES’ LEATHER BELŸS, each..
VEILINGS, per yard..............................
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY, yard 
CHILDREN'S FEEDERS, each. .
HANDKERCHIEFS, all linen. 3 for ..
WIDE HAMBURG, yard......................

L. L. Sharpe & Son .. .. 35c., 3 paire $1.00
50c.Timely Warning.

The sudden change in the weather 
has brought with it the annual over
hauling of furnaces and stoves. Be 
fore getting ready for the coming win
ter, look carefully into the condition 
of your chimney. If you have a foul 
or sooty flue you can’t get the proper 
draught. You will consume more coal 
with less heat. You can save 10 per 
cent.’ on your fuel bill by putting in 
a Universal Chimney Cleaner. Call 
us up. Main, 1317, 8 Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET,

26c.
A Juvenile Promisor.

Wm. Pugsley. Jr., and John A. Bar
ry handed out a bunch of promises to 
the few electors gathered in the Or
ange hall, Fairfield last evening. Wil
liam, Jr., seems to be even a more pro
mising young man than was hie fath- 

who has dealt in this commodity 
__his life. Not even the brilliant ima
gination of the most rabid Grit organ 
could apply the adjective "enthusias
tic" to the gathering last evening. 
Curiosity prompted those present to 
attend and the general sentiment at 
the close of proceedings seemed to 
Indicate that in the estlmatlon-of those 
who heard him, the budding politician 
was a chip off the old block.

25c.
John B. Hlpwell and Herbert do 

iVeber, left last evening for Frederic 
ton where they will take up their 
studies at the U. N. B.

Mrs. James Grant left by the C. 
P R yesterday morning to visit her 
son, Robt. H. Grant of Rpxbury, Mass.

Reginald Lingley, son of Byron D. 
Ltngley, who was operated on for 
apendlcltls yesterday is doing as well 
as can be expected.

Mrs. J. J. Daley and daughter, of 
Sussex, passed through the city yes
terday en route for Fredericton where 
they intend visiting the Fredericton 
exhibition.

Miss Iola Cameron, of this city, who 
has been visiting in Providence, R. I.. 
returned on the Boston boat yester
day. Miss Cameron is a graduate of 
the Chicago school of nurses.

ST. JOHN, N. B. ........................................$1.00
............12 1-2c, 16c, 20c.

15c.
.. ..25c. 
.. ..50c.wedding

INVITATIONS

er.
all

25c.
10c. and

Marr Millinery Opening.
The Marr Millinery Company will 

hold their second Fall Opening today, 
showing among other 
special Importation of Hats from the 
Celebrated Gage Mfg. Co., of New 
York and Chicago.

Printed or Engraved
Beat Work

v

novelties, a

C H. FIEWWELLINGWm. J. Bryan lecture.
be secured at Nelson s MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,Tickets may 

and Watson's boot stores and Burpee 
Prices 25,

Your wallet will be fatter and your 
better It you wear Hum-

JARDINE BUILDING. 
*6!/a Prince Wllllan Street.E. Browns' drug store 

35 and 50 cents. Reserved seat tic
kets may be exchanged at Opera 
House today and Monday.

phreyxf*801 Ids, the all leather shoes 
that wear lonati|LFirst class pastry cook wanted at 

Royal Hotel.
m
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

INo
Matter
What
Your past experience may have 
been. No matter how well you 
may have been satisfied with the 
shoes you have been buying else
where, you certainly should see 
our New Fall Shoes before making 
your next purchase.

The
Best Shoe

In America
for the money is what we are offer-] 
ing. Each and every pair is guar-; 
anteed to give satisfaction. Call 
and see the New Styles
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Watcrbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Mill St.Kin* St.
Union St.

M

d»’

fPf
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free 
pain ’^y the eelebreted “HALe 
METHOD."

Ail branehve ef dental werh 
done In the noet skilful menr.er.

BOSTON DENTAL LIMBS
Tel. 6BS627 Ma'n Street

DR. V. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
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